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Chapter

I

I NTRODUCT I ON

is

Far too little

known about farm women

the worìd over. This

being said, more informar,ion is available on Third l/orld women in
farming than on farm women in western, industrìal ized countries

Farm Woman and Development Educator

according to Liz þlillick,
("Women

Hoìd

Deìegates
and the

up Half the Sky", Conference Proceedings' ì982).

to the conference "Women and Food Production:

Third World", held in 1984, established that

into the history of farm women in
to

bui

ìd I inks

among women

Canada

in farming.

Canada

research

is crucial in attempting
These

de ì egates

noted

,

furthermore, that a study of the past may harbour solutions to

current problems in agriculture (Conference

Proceedings,.l984)

.

With this in mind, I began a study of the history of farm women's
work in l'lanitoba.
The downturn

attention to

in the Canadian

women's work

organ

i

to the farm

ch serve i n

recognition.

ì

obby i ng

Farm women

zed to share concerns

They themselves have begun to document

contr i but i ons
wh i

in recent years has drawn

in agriculture in Canada.

across the country have

soìutions.

economy

economy

through a

ser

i

their

economic

es of

stud i es

government for support and

For example, the first

and

nationaì farm

ì ega ì

women's

conference, held in 0ttawa in 1980, produced a number of working

-l

with

papers dealing

Canada, women' s

such topics as farm women and property law in

media recognition for
Proceedings,1980)

I

unequa

.

cred i t and

the I ack of

work in agriculture

(Conference

access

women's

to farm

0ther examples are the studies conducted

by

the 0ntario-based groups Women for the Survival of Agricuìture
.l985) and Concerned Farm Women (l re I and, .|983) . The
(Watt< i ns,
Nat i ona

I

Farmer'

s

Un i

on ¡t

has

al so conducted

research i nto

the

activities of farm women (Koski,1982) .

economic

ìy, interest in farm women's issues has grown outside

Gradual
the i r own

been carr

ci

rc

I

es.

For

exampl

e,

needs-assessment stud i es have

ied out by the Counci I on Rural

Development f,¿¡¿d¿r'r:k

(1979) and the 0ntario 14inistry of Agriculture and
(,'1cGhee,1985)

.

Likewise, the l'lanìtoba Action

Committee on the

Status of Women publ ished an articìe entitled "Concerns of
Women" (Schwanke,1985)
Committee on

and, of late,

the Status of

Women

Food

Farm

the Canadian Advisory

has released

a report

on

women

in agriculture (ig8Z).
Women's

work in agriculture has ìong

academic worìd.

upswing in

been

neglected in

the

However, the last decade has witnessed

interest.

Several academic works which

an

have

contributed to this thesis are Kohl's study of farm women in
southwestern Saskatchewan (197Ð ,

women

agr i cul

paper on the labour allocation

¡k

study of

in

ture (lgA¡) , Smi th's research on the trends i n
involvement in Canadian agriculture (1985), and Berry's

Amer i can

women's

Sachs'

Hereafter

NFU.

r'c:'r

fls¡s¿f

ter

of llanitoba farm women (1986).

CRDC.
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Despite growing numbers

on women in farming,

of

academic

there is

of farm women's work.

and
very

non-academic studies
I

ittle

historical

txcept i ons are the stud

i es

by Kohl, Sachs, and, more recentìy, Sara Sundbergrs article

on

prairie pioneer women (1986) and

on

documentat i on

l4ary

Kinnear's article

work on the farm in the early decades of this century
(1988). Kinnear has focused on farm women's work in l4anitoba,

women's

us

ing the f ind i ngs of a 1922 survey by the

Un i

ted

Farm l^/omen of

llanitoba and testimonies of farm women publ ished in the Grain
Growers Guide

in the

summer

of

1922.

ln an effort to document not only what work farm
the past,

did in

but how and why it has changed, censuses and other

government statistics,
consu I ted

women

.

understanding

locai histories and general histories

However, it

of

women's

were

is not possible to get an adequate

role in agriculture from these

sources.

For example, government sources such as the annuaì reports of the
I'tan i

toba Department of Agr icu I ture are I im i ted in scope.

They

focus in particuìar on farm commodity production. For example,
I

ittìe information has

been gathered on

the historic

changes in

poultry raising, dairying and garden production for subsistence.

Prior to the ì940s, pouìtry keeping is described in Ellis'r< words
as rroften nondescriptil farm flocks which "played a useful, if
relatively minor, roìe in the farm economyrr (1971:\36).
commerciaì pouìtry operations, dairying and market gardens

0nce

become

J.H. Eìlis has written a history of agriculture in l'lanitoba
reflecting primari ly the activities of the Hanitoba flinistry of
Agriculture from I87O to 1970, using annual reports to document

:'<

changes.

3-

establíshed, they receive full consideration.:'c
enterprises are

usual

Such commercial

the domain of men.

ly

Given that

the food needs of

the

major

ity of l'lanitoba's population until recent decades, this

lack

of

information is

subs i stence product i on

by

women met

oversight in

a significant

assessing

provincial, âgricultural production.
Censuses

col ìection

reveal additional biases stemming from data-

methods. Sociologist Pamela Smith has

argued that

"there are many diffìculties with using national census figures

to assess the type, nature
Canadian

agriculture"

of

and extent

(Smith,1987:l9l+)

is not considered an occupation

.

women's

contribution to

For example, housework

and women who provide

on the farm are excìuded from census f igures.

this

labour

l'loreover,

the

census allows for on'l y one occupation to be reported
(Smith,1987:i94). Women who work on and off the farm and report
their off-farm job as their occupation find their farm-labour
contribution exluded from
census reports work done

census

in the last

of people's labour practices.
is not the busiest

month on

ln addition,

figures.
week

of

l4ay as

an indication

However, as Smith pointed

the farm and since

the

women

out,

tend to

llay

have

a lower labour input in commercial farm production at'uhis time,
census f i gures underest imate women's overal I

i

nput i n farmi ng

See, for exampìe, Ellis' description (1971:l+¡o-l+¡8) of the
developments in commercial pouìtry raising on the basis of
government records and stat i st i cs.
Wi th respect to home
dairying, government statistics before l9l8 did not represent
production for subsistence and, after l9ì8, no distinction is
made between amounts marketed and amounts consumed on the farm.
With respect to gardening,
See for exampìes El I is (197i:27Ð .
See for
statistics focus simi larly on commercial production.
:'r

examples El I is (1971 :403-4ll; \2\-t+28)

4-

.

(Sm

i

th ,1987: I 94)

.

prob

Another

category of 'rf arm operatorrr.
can be

I

em

Since

ar i ses

this person is

usual

i

th the

census

onìy one person on the

identìfied as the farm operator i n the

and since

w

farm

Agr i cu I ture Census,

ìy the male, women's involvement

census farms remains obscured (smi rh, 1987: t30, 135,19Ð

on

.

Early surveys exhibit similar biases. The surveys pubìished

in the Canadian Frontiers of Settlement series, for

exampìe, were

information col lected from "the heads of more than two
thousand f arm f ami I iesr' (Dawson and Younge, l9l+0:xi emphas is

based on

addcd). lt is evident from the surveys that the researchers

of

these sources are predominateìy male. The research procedure of
maìes

talking to males is not l ikeìy to reveal a ful l range of

information on both genders.

l'1aìe-biased

onìy ìead to male-biased interpretation.
Canadian

I

Frontìers of Settlement series,

data coìlection

can

of

the

n

some volumes

womenrs

work is, at

best, assumed. There are occasionaì, superficial references to
women

A

but they do not form part of the overall analysis.rr
male

accounts

in ìocaì histories, for example,

ine.

maìe

I

Headi

ngs

the

of

names

Fami l

focus is also evident in local histories.
The local history of
fami

of male heads of

ìy trace

ly

the

I is one i I lustration.

ly accounts are almost exclusively

y" or "John,

Women

Rathwel

general

Fami

households such

as

compri sed of

I'The Walter Frost

Henry and Ross Carterrr (Rathwel I , 1970.173,13Ð

.

are assumed in their fatherrs and husband's identities or

are mentioned in passing as wives, mothers and daughters. Local
Examples of this can be found i n the Canad i an F ront i ers of
Settlement series (volume 5267-83; 1J2-212; volume 8:130-ì58) .
Jc

-5-

histories also tend to provide and/or emphasize the names of
pioneer men in connection with certain

mi

first

A dominant

homesteads,

obscures the
Women's

crops and roads.

lestones such as the

role of women. Notably, Iocal histories

lnstitute

accounts tend

members such

male focus
compi

led

by

as the Fisher Branch and l'linnedosa

to be more inclusive of

women.

ichael Ewanchukrs ethnic history of ukrainian settlement in

l'1

also exhibits a male focus. He generaììy attributed
active roles to men. For example, one of his informants, Zydor

Hanitoba

Zelenitsky is given recognition for being
homesteader and

credit for

lding the

bui

Gimì

fami

i's first ukrainían

ly home. However,

in

his account, Zelenitsky himself noted his wifers contributions in
a I most every second sentence, i nd i cat i ng the mutua ì dependence
and

support of al I members of pioneer farm

1977:27-29)

fami I ies (Ewanchuk,

.

Since government documents

and first-hand accounts form the

basis for generaì historical sources, any bias and the resuìting

distortion can be readily perpetuated. Historians have often
uncritical ly adopted society¡s expectations of farm gender roles.
Accordingly, the publ ished history of agriculture in llanitoba is
dominated by a male perspective which largely excìudes woments

role in agricultural history.

This male bias finds expression

through the use of the conventionaì male, third-person-singular

writing style which obscures
does

women's

not lend itself to an exposee of

of men. By

invoìvement. This style

womenrs work aìongside

embedding women's work

-6-

that

in generic description,

stud i es become i nadequate as
shows

sources on f arm women. t'.

up in three other distinct ways. First,

farming routines

including maìe activities
food preservat i on,

le

b i as

descriptions of

focus on farm-commod i ty

general ìy

lla

product i on

only.fi:l f¡pì icit female tasks such

da i ry i ng, c I oth

manufacture and farm operat

when husbands are absent are not

as

i on

Second, the

ment i oned.

participation of females within the activities

conventional ly

described as being performed by men is obscured. This, for

instance, is the
descr i pt

i

ons of

case

technol

with reaping grain
ogy

usua ì

I

y

and

haY i ng . fc:'c:k Th i rd

tooìs handled

focus

men;trtrtr* the waìking-plough or threshing machine

the spinning-wheel and scrubbing board are not.
shortcoming

in general historical sources is

have reìegated the work

rect and

fami

i nd i

rect

economi

by

ment i oned,

An additional

fact that

of women to the househol d,

viewed as unrelated to the raising
di

the

are

'

wh i ch

of crops and I ivestock.

they
IS

The

c benef i ts of womenrs work for the

ly farm or the provincial and national economy at large are

*

Examples of this can be found, among others, in the Canadian
Frontiers of Settlement series (volume 521\3; volume 8:.l6,24); in
l,lorton (1967t255,330,392); and in Friesen (1984: l8l+,309,t+32). ln
these exampìes, the terms r¡pioneer", rrsettìerrr, rrhomesteader'r,
rroperatorrr and "farmer" are attributed impìicitìy to the maìe

gender only.

are f ound in Horton (lg61285-87 ,257) and in Fr iesen
(1981+:329-331). Even grain growing in pre-commercial days sti ì I
receives a disproportionalìy large amount of attention and
emphas is by wr iters such as lvlorton (1967 286-7) s ince it carr ied
the seeds of commercialization of prairie agriculture.
,'c¡r Examples

rcr<ri [¡¿¡p ì es can be f ound i n I'lor ton (1967: 86-87) and Kaye (1 984)
with respect to the Red River Settlement and are discussed in
Chapter J of thîs thesis.

Jr¡tJr:k For examples
(l 984 2319,430-43 I ) .

see f'lorton (lg6l:16\-165)

-7-

and Friesen

not examined. subsistence activities which are not
market forces

in the publ ic

and economical

ìy invisible.

sphere

of society

I inked to

remain historical Iy

Friesen's work, written in the l98Os, serves as an
example. His prairie history is novel in that it tries to
provide a polìtical-economic anaìysis of prairie social life
Gerald

rather than the more traditional recording of major events.

historical sources include,
novel

s

wr i tten

among

others,

by farm men and b/omen.

His

many autobiographical

Despi

te

hi

s efforts to

present a balanced social history of the prairie provinces,
Friesen has fal ìen victim to male bias. For example, aìthough
has discussed men's farm

work in terms of predictabìe,

annual

routines (198À:329-331) , he asserted that "The work week of
h,omen varied so much that normal or typical routines did

exist for

themrt (Friesen, t984.3O7).

activi ties as

weì

work.

ì

een

Stranger

s

autob

not

women's work

ography. Th i s
provides a detailed description of the author's ,'typical"
f rom Kath

farm

This conclusion is

surprising since Friesen derived ìnformation on farm

patterns

he

i

I as information on her,

source
weekly

rather predictable,

ìe the "farmers" harrow, seed and cultivate
the fields from early spring until ìate July, the women appear to
seasonaì

whi

jump into action only

in late

summer and

early fall

when they

put in hundreds of hours preserving pickìes,
sauerkraut, and berries, f illing stone crocks with
onions, corn and cabbage, baking extra butter tarts,
carrot I oaves, and date squares wh i I e the men read i ed
the machinery, the spare parts, and the animals for the
burst of activity on which their way of life depended
(F

.l

r i esen, 984: 330)

.

-8-

unintentional ìy, Friesenrs descriptions may create the impression

that, whereas a manrs contr i but i on to the farm was steady and
rel iabìe, a womanrs contribution b/as erratic and perhaps less
important to the overall success of prairie farming.
success and

Farm

viability appear to be determined by a mants activity

on the farm, not by a man's and womanrs mutual efforts.

This particular bias

finds further

expression in

explanation put forward by Friesen on the high failure rate
bachelors as compared to married men on the frontier.

He

an

among

cited

a

study which, among other factors, attributed a high failure rate

bachelors to their not having "to prove up in order to
ensure family survival" whereas the lower failure rate among
among

oìder, married men was attributed to the fact that they I'couìd
not afford to fai ì"
due to fami ly responsibi I ities
(Friesen,.l984:3.l0)

.

Bachelors, in contrast to married men,

were

rrnot constrained by home ties [and] were free to try again
elsewhere" (ibid).
This explanation would seem to stem from the
commonly

adhered to notion that men are the fami ìy providers.

Aìthough Friesen recognized

the

shortcomings

of this explanation

and noted "environmental unsuitability'r and "policyil
additional factors, he has faiìed to consider the presence
women

El I

ís

on the successfuì
commented

homesteads

of married men.

as

of

Notably,

that bachelors general ìy did not keep I ivestock

for subsistence purposes but that this changed once they married
(i971:6.|9). The high failure rate of bacheìors begs the question
of

women's

roles in

enhancing the economic

-9-

stability of

farms.

when vi ewed i n terms

independently

of

women's r i ght

to establ i sh homesteads

of men, Friesen's gender insensitivity

him to overlook a major distortion of prairie history.

defused the

has allowed
l.lhi

le

he

that there was no significant social
distinctions or gradations between fami ì ies in early prairie farm
history ('l984:3.l l), women's economic opportunities in western
canada were

common myth

far from equal to

men's since

they were not al lowed

to f¡ le for a homestead in their own right. Friesen has fai led
to mention this and si lence wouìd lead one to assume that
discriminatory homestead reguìations did not exist in western
Canada.

Anthropologicaì research has been characterized by male bias
as wel

ì.

This has led to theoreticaì distortions (Leacock,l975;

Reiter,lgTÐ.

ln the study of intensive agricultural systems,
the focus has been on maìe pursuits. A common presumption has
that,

directìy invoìved in fieìd work,
they do not contribute substantiaì ìy to agriculture (Ember,

been

I

983: 236)

.

because women are not

Soc i a I

sc

i

ence research on

traditionally described farm

woments

farm women

has

work in the context

of

nurturing, maintaining and reproducing the farm labour force.
Their work is seen to take pìace in the domestic sphere which is
not as a un i t of product i on but as one of consumpt i on,
separate from farm product i on. Th i s perspect i ve has I ed to
insufficient recognition both of the vaìue of womenrs domestic

v i ewed

work and of womenrs work as farm ìabourers (Shaver,19B2:3-4)

this study shows is that intensive agriculture is not
exclus ively male domai n.

l'Jhat

- l0 -

.

an

ln this

I

study,

exami

ne farm

changed since the Red River
documentecl

social and
Foì ìowing

women's

work and how i t

has

Settlement. This change is

in the larger context of ecoìogical conditions and
economic processes which

affect farm women's

work.

a chapter on methodoìogical orientation, a description

is provided of

women's and ments farm work

in the subsistence

of l4anitoba's agriculturaì history, that is,

era

the Red River

settlement and the earìy pioneer periods. This is fol lowed by

a

chapter on the circumstances under which expansion of commercial,

field-crop production transformed

womenrs work

in farming.

Next,

the character of women's economi c contr i but i ons to farmi no i n the
commercial era is described.

nature and

cond i t

i

F

i na

l l y,

an assessment of the

ons affect i ng women's farm work

i

n recent

decades is given.

While this thesis does not pretend to be comprehensive, it
provides an overview of farm womenrs work, how and why it

has

and, to a somewhat lesser extent, how farm women's work
interfaced with the work of their husbands. lt is an initial

changed

step i n

acknowl edg i ng

the contr i but i on of farm women to
agriculturaì deveìopment in i\anitoba -- a contribution which has
been subject to a high degree of understatement. ln documenting
Ilanitoba farm womenrs work, this thesis joins other recent
studies in helping to fi I ì a void. I hope that farm women can
identify with it.

- ll

Chapter

I

I

14ETHODO LOGY

2.1

THEORET I CAL OR I ENTAT I ON

Given the lack of information available on the history of farm
womenr

s work i n l'1an i toba, pr imary research

\^/as

necessary. As a

result, the thesis is ethnohistorical in nature. Data col lection
and integration was undertaken under infìuence of two theoretical
schooìs of thought, that is

materiaìism.

cultural materialism and historical

Both give priority

to studying materiaì conditions

of society in attempts to understand socio-cuìtural

phenomena.

Culturaì material ism developed out of the research strategy of
cultural ecology.
I'larv i n Harr

ln The Rise of Anthropoloqical Theory, author

ìs expla ined that

in the cultural
ecologicaì strategy,
tec h noronmentaì and techno-economi c var i abl es are
accorded research priority...
[This conforms with] the
hypothesis that social organization and ideology tend
to be the dependent variables in any large diachronic
sampl e of soc i ocul tural systems (1968:658) .
envi

ln his

book

cultural l'laterialism, Harris

of techno-environmental and
var

i ab I

es,

that

i

s,

hab i

redef ined the parameters

techno-economic

tat,

variables.

These

demography and technology,

constitute the infrastructure of a given society. The priority
given to identifying the material conditions of sociocultural
phenomena is

called

the "principle

determi ni smr' (Harr i s, 1979256-8)

.
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of

infrastructural

Historical material ism, which finds its roots in llarxist
thought' ascribes ultimate causal ity to some of the same
variables. These variables, which make up the "economic base'or
i

n the tmode of
The mode of product i on embraces the rrforces of

nfrastructure of a

product

i

on".

soc

i

ety are

production", that is,

al

encompassed

i

I of the materiaì conditions of

production incìuding land, raw materials, tools and labour power,

therrrelations of production", that is, the relations between
people in
production process (Lemaire, l975z8;
the
and

Terray

'1972:98)

.

l'larx himself held that 'rthe mode of production

in material life determines the general character of the sociaì,
poìitical and spirituaì processes of ìifet' (Bottomore,j983l.33Ð.
However, of the two components of the moCe of production, the

forces of

product

i

on are

seen

as the

pr

i

me movers

caus i ng

ict with the reìations of production ultimateìy leading to
transformations in the social, pol itical and ideological facets,
that is, the superstructure of a society (Lemaire, l9l8: l) .

confl

ln researching farm women's economic activities,

priority

to the ecologicaì

and

economic

I have given

conditions underìying

farming in l'lanitoba. This is apparent in the organization of the

thesis.

Each

chapter begins with an outì ine of ecological

economic changes which

farm womenrs

affect gender roles in farming

activities.

to habitat, including

and

and thus

Ecological factors are those reìating

s, climatic conditions as weil as the
biological characteristics of cuìtigens I ike maturation rate and
resi

stance to

di

soi'l

sease.

Other ecological factors

-

13 -

include

demographic

ratios,

factors I ike population density,

and

fami

ly size

and sex

technologicaì factors such as historical change in

farm and domestic technology and

factors also subsume
facets of the

economic

env i ronments

of

in transportation.

Ecological

factors in that the latter
farm i ng popu I at i ons

.

are

Econom i c

factors include changing access to both local and export

markets,

the encroachment of the cash

econom i c

fluctuations, as

and

economy

overa

I

I as the relative financial resources of
individual farm families who settled in l'lanitoba. 0n the basis
wel

of these factors, I document and ana I yze
roles or,
Han i

gender-spec i f

i

c

work

in other words, the sexual division of ìabour

in

toba farmi ng.

There has been a longstanding interest in

study of gender roles
anthropol

og i

sts

(Hart

i

n

the cross-cultural

in intensive agriculture.
Voorhies,1975;

and

Various

Kottak,1982;

Boserup,l97O; Ember,l983; Burton and tlhite,lgSl+) have argued that

women's contribution to agriculture reìative to that of
decl

ined with

recogn

i

the intensification of

zed that rrmost of the

decì ine view women as

maìes

expl anat

cultivation.
i

Ember

ons offered for that

being 'pushed outr of agriculture

take over pìowing and irrigation"

men

because

(ig8:228Ð. She has

criticized this interpretation and has argued thatrtwomen are
'puìled intor additional domestic work with the intensification
of agriculture, and that this additional work expìains the
relative decl ine in women's contribution to agriculturert
(lg8¡.28Ð .

She

has

assumed

that increased domestic

- ll+ -

work wi I I

fal I largely on the shoulders of

this

can be more

work

outside the

easily

combined

home (ì9831287)

women

because

to

spend

men because

with nursing and child care than

.

work ìoad to three factors drawing
Women have

rather than

She

has attributed greater

women away

from field

work.

more time and energy in food processing

of the use of cereal crops.

Women

also spend more time

on household chores. And, chi ld care has become more time-

and

ener gy-consum i ng .

Cereal crops require more processing and preparation than the

root crops

wh

ich are more

common

to horti

cuì

turaì

systems,

because they are general ly dried whole and therefore require
ìonger cooking times after pounding or

mi I ì

ing and, at times,

threshing and winnowing (Ember,1983:29O), Household chores maybe

more involved due to several factors.

For

exampìe, larger

permanent res idences wi th

more possessions requi re more frequent

cìeaning. ln addition,

because ìonger cooking time

for the preparation of cereaì crops,
coì ì ected
r

and,

ncrease.

i

f

utens i I s

Ember

expl

a result,

women

fuel

and water must be

and pots are used,

ai

ned

agricultural ists are more I ikely to
As

more

further
I

is required

wash-up chores

that

i

ntens i ve

ive in temperate regions.

spend comparatively more time preparing food

for storage because food is seasonal rather than available yearround as is common in tropical and subtropical regions.
l'loreover, as inhabitants of temperate climates, more cìothing is

necessary, increasing the ìaundering chores. This clothing is
more

likely to be made of cloth rather than hides, increasing

-15-

womenrs cloth

and

cI

othes manufactur i ng.

Ember added that

intensive agricultural ists are more 1 ikely to participate in
money economy whereby possess
purchase.

Women

may I abour

i

can be

ons

more

acqu i

red

a

through

to produce craf t.s f or

sa I e

(1983:29t)

lntensive agricultural ists also tend to have more chi ìdren due

to higher fertil ity:t

and the desire

to

have more

children

because

of the recognition that children are productive family members
(lgg¡2291) .
Ember noted that having more chi ìdren involves
greater chi ìd-care and domestic chores.
I I f] mothers are the pr i nc i pa I caretakers of i nfants, a
shorter birth intervaì must surely increase chiìd care
responsibilities for the mother. lf a mother has a
chi ld every two years, she almost always has a baby to
care for.
lf the birth interval is longer, she may be
partly freed from chi ld care by asking an oìder chi ld
to be the caretaker. But the burden of chi ldren is not
just in chi ld care. Even if a mother does not directìy
care for her children herself, they stilì constitute
additional househoìd men¡bers who have to be fed and
possibìy clothed. Directly or indirectly, then, more
ch i I dren
probab I y
mean more
domest i c
wor k

(ig8¡ 2296-297)

Ember recogn

i

zed that these

pu I

ì factors are jo i ned by the

tendency of men to be heavily involved in the expanded field-work

tasks characterizing intensive agriculture.

less

I

Itlen, she argued, are

ikely to be drawn away from agricultural

work than

tn

:'< Ember has suggested severaì factors responsible for higher
ferti l ity among intensive agricultural ists. These are: changes
in economy and diet leading to the earl ier onset of ovulation
after giving birth and lower incidences of steri ì ity and venereal
d i sease as compared to hort i cul turaì i sts.
0ther factors are the
relaxation of cultural mechanisms in control I ing ferti I ity such
as post-partum sex taboos, contraception, abortion and female
infanticide.
For a d i scuss i on of these factors, see Ember
(rgA¡ 2293-296)

.
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horticultural societies by such actívities as hunting, warfare,
and long distance trade. These activities are usual ly eì iminated
from the routines of male intensive agricultural ists by rel iance

on domesticated I ivestock for animal protein and professional
armies and merchants (1983:297-29Ð .

Bur.ton and l,ilhite identified an additional variable in

societies of intensive agricultural ists which can be viewed as

pulì factor drawing women out of field-crop production.
wr i

a

They

te:

We

that

hypothes i ze

i

dependence

ncreased

on

I place a severe constraint on
women's agricuItural time and that very high amounts of
dependence on domesticated animals wiìl result in
sharply curtai led
fe¡naìe agricuìturaì
inputst'(
domesticated animals wi

(ì984:57Ð

They noted
women

I

.

that,

because ì ivestock

is kept near the

are more I ikely to care for them.

househoìd,

women commonly perform

livestock-care tasks such as feeding, gathering dung for fuel or

materials, watering I ivestock, mi ìking and dairying,
meat preservation, care of infant stock, and the processing of
bui lding

animal products

Iike hides

and

wool

(1981+.572)

.

in this thesis was inspired in part by
the theoretical discussion provided by Ember on the development
The anaìysis presented

of gender roles in intensive agriculture.
lyt

I concepts of

I'pu ì

I have coined

the

'r and "prJsh" f actors, based on
Emberrs theorectical discussion, and have appl ied them to
conditions specif ic to l'lanitoba's agricuìturaì history.
ana

i ca

rt This quote displays

in that it

aI

one.

equates

1

an important source of potentiaì confusion
rragriculture'r with field-crop production
-17-

The

ana I yt í ca

I concept of

rtwork process" has been

usefuì in highlighting the push
changing gender

roles in

derived from ivlore Work
hi

stor

i ca

factors învolved in

and puìl

Èlanitoba farming.

for Hother, Ruth

ì changes i n housework and

particularly

househol

This concept

was

study of

the

Cowan's

d technol ogy from the

beginning of European settlement in the united States to

present.

the

She wrote:

The phrase work process is used instead of the simpler
term work in order to highìight the fact that no single
part of housework is a simple, homogenous activity.
One might be tempted to say that housework can be
divided into a series of separable tasks -- cooking,
cleaning, laundering, chi ìd care, etcetra. This
anaìysis does not go far enough, however, because each
of these tasks i s I i nked to others that i t does not
resemble. Cooking, for example, involves the treatment
of raw or semi -raw foodstuffs so that they can, or
wiì1, be consumed; that much is obvious. perhaps not
so obviousìy, cooking aìso involves the procurement of
those foodstuffs (by buying them or raising them) , and
the i r storage and pr i or
preparat i on (by cann i ng,
saìting, freezing, refrigerating, et cetera), the
maintenance of the energy source (stoking the hearth,
damping the stove, adding the coal) that is used to do
the cooking, the maintenance and cìeaning of the tools
that are used to do the cooking, and the disposal of

the waste that results from the process. Similarly
laundering is a matter not just of washing clothes but

of

mov i ng them f rom p'ì ace to p I ace, of dry i ng them,
perhaps ironing them and putting them away, as wel I as
acquiring the chemical agents -- most notably soap and
water -- that will assist in the process. The concept
of work process reminds us that housework (indeed, al I

work) i s a ser i es
of def i nabl e tasks that are
necessariìy linked to one another
This concept
also becomes important when we try to discover whether
industrial ization has made housework easier. We must
ask not only whether one activity has been altered, but
also whether the chain in which that activity is a link
has been transformed (Cowan, ì983: I l-i2) .
Cowan has argued

entire array of

that the history of housework, that is,

domestic work processes,

- t8 -

the

can not be understood

unìess one studies the history

housework is

done.

of

change

in

implements

The historical changes in

technoìogy are labelled therrindustrialization
she

argued,

with

modern housework has come

which

household

of the home'r. As

to depend on non-human

energy sources and on institutions outside the fami ly I ike
agribusiness, impìement manufacturers and uti I ity companies
(Cowan,1983 t4-7)

.

n order to grasp the h i story of househo I d techno I ogy cowan
uti I ized the concept of trtechnoìogical systemrr. she argued that:
I

Just as the activities of which housework is composed
are complex, I inked, and heterogenous, so are the
impì ements wi th wh i ch ¡ t i s done
Each implement
used in the home is part of a sequence of implements -a system -- in which each must be I inked to others in
order to function appropriately. To put it bluntìy:
an electric range will not be much good if electric

current i s mi ss i ng and a wash i ng mach i ne cannot
funct i on i n the absence of runn i ng water and grated
soap
The concept of a technoìogical system becomes
important in understanding the processes by which the
American homes become industriaì ized (Cowan 1983: l3) .

cowanrs emphasis on understanding technological change is
congruent with my theoretical approach,

priority to material conditions.

that is, giving

research

Her work has shown that changes

în the technologicaì system underìying

housework have

resulted in

shifts in the time and energy allocations of the various
household members who carry out the tasks comprising household
work processes. she has i I lustrated how the introduction of new
technology, deemed rlabour-saving', in fact reduced the labour
profound

involvement

of

men, chi ldren and servants

in domestic work rather

than that of women. Her findings have led her to conclude that

-
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the industrial ization of the

and

ch

home has separated

the work of

men

from the work of women i n the domest i c sphere
l^Jith this separation, ',men and children could be

i I dren

(lg8t:99) .

spared, to the schooì s, to the factor i es, to the off i ces of the

burgeoning industriaì economy" (.l983:66).

ln other

words,

industriaì ization of the home "created the material conditions

the doctrine of separate spheres -- could take root
and fIourish [sic]" (I983:66-67). Cowan pointed out that:
under which

0ne of the most profound effects of industriaì ization
was, and is, the separation of "work places'r from ilhome
places¡r - and the attendant designation of the former
as the r¡p ì ace" f or men and the I atter as the ¡tdoma i nrl
of women - the set of ideas and behavior which was
called, in the nineteenth century, the doctrine of
rrseparate spheresrr (1983: ì 8) . ir

cowan's

analysis of the impact of the industriaì ization

housekeeping on North American gender
agr i cul tura

meant
I

that

I sector.
men

The separat

i

of

roìes can be appìied to the

on of

domest i c

gender rol

could berrsparedrrto the commercial field crop

es

and

ivestock components of farm operations.

The use of the concept of separate spheres has led
academic and lay peopìe al ike to

some

view domestic work as being

dislocated and independent from work in the market-place.
is ironic given the anaìysis advanced by writers

I

This

ike cowan that

Anthropologists commonly refer to the rtdoctrine of separate
spheresrr as the " i ns ide-outs ide d ichotomy" (l"lart in and Voorh ies,
19752290) or the I'pr ivatert ('rdomest ic") versus rrpub I icrr (rrextradomestic'r) "domains,'("spheres") (Ember, 1983:3oo; Reiter,
19752252-282). The focus when applying these concepts is usual ly
on female status. ln this thesis, the focus is on farm women's
work and the distinction made between domestic and extra-domestic
spheres serves to indicate different aspects of women's work on
the farm.
?t
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womenr

s

performance

of

work

domest í c

freed

men

to enter

the

market-pìace.

arisen, in part, out of the notion that
economic production in the household has been taken over by
The misconception has

industry and that

some aspects

of major services I ike heaìth care

and educat i on have been i nst i tut

ì i zed.

i ona

household i s seen as havi ng lost
becoming

i

Consequent

I

y,

the

ts productive function,

exclusiveìy a unit of consumption. Anja l,leulenbelt,

a

Dutch iïarxist

Feminist, has pointed out that historìcal
material ists in fact view the fami ly in industrial society as a
superstructuraì phenomenon in which onìy social ization of
children and consumption remain of its traditional functions
(1975:6t+l+)

.

In addition, the family,

and women

in parricuìar,

are regarded as a reserve labour pooì. These attributes are
particularly evident in claude Haillassouxr study, l'1aidens, l'leaì
and f'loney:
descr ibed

and

capitalism and the

the

i

ncorporat ion

Domestìc

of the

community, in which

Domest i c

I'lode of product ion

ly the institution of the fami ly into
ist l4ode of Production. t'leillassoux wrote:

more specificaì

Capítal

he

the

Today the fami ly has no economic infrastructure
it remains an institution within which birth, nurture
and educat i on of ch i I dren take pl ace thanks to the
largeìy unpaid labour of pa,rents, pâFticularìy of the
mothers. I t rema i ns the ì ocus of the product i on and
reproduction of labour power [whi ]e] ¡t lacks any other
productive role
(1981: l4t) .
t'le

i I Iassoux

has

suggested

that the advent of

certa

in labour-

saving devices and the assumption of certain domestic tasks

state i nsti tutions, for

example col
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by

lective chi ld care, resul t in

of the female labour force" and, ultimately "heìp
to dissolve the family" (1981:143).
the "ì iberation

Historical materiaìists like l'leiìlassoux

make

a val id point in

arguing that the family, and particularly the role of Ì^/omen
therei n, reproduce ìabour power through procreation and
social ization.

However, âS both iïeulenbelt and Cowan have

arguedo they are wrong

in viewing the

on.

ves produce a

consumpt

i

Housew

i

household only as a
mu I

t

i

unit of

tude of goods

and

services not provided by service industries and social
i

nst i tut i ons.

i

ndustr i aì

ization,

Cowan

poi

nted

out

that

their

wi th

households,

did

not cease to be product i ve I oca I es: they cont i nued
to produce goods and services intended fcr use at home
oF, as the Harxists would say, for the production and
the reproduction of labor power
[fne] househol d
continued to be the ìocale in which meals, cìean
laundry, heaìthy chi ldren, and wel l-fed adults were
rproduced' - and housewives continued to be the workers
who were primari ìy responsible (Cowan, l98l:lOO) .
l'leulenbel

t noted in the

same

vein that,

The most labour-intensive aspect of the reproduction of
I abour power i s domest i c work :
the care of sma I I
chi ldren, cìeaning the immediate I iving quarters, and
the absorpt i on of tens i on (1975:6!6 trans I ated from
Dutch by C. Van De Vorst).

l4eulenbeìt explained

that the

economic importance

becomes apparent when one considers how fami

ly

of

housework

members wouìd cope

without the services of housewives: they would have ìess
and

time to devote to the labour process in the

(19752656).
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energy

market-pìace

l'leulenbelt has criticized l,larx for viewing a family,s standard

of ì iving as being dependent soìely on income earned by fami ly
members

noted

working in the market-place (j975t65Ð . For exampìe,

that food purchased with the

income

of

fami

cannot be immediateìy consumed. A housewife

its preparation.
ìiving.

ly

she

wage earners

invests labour

This aìso determines a fami ly's

in

standard of

ltleulenbelt wrote that the relationship between

income

of I iving given women's added labour is particuìarly
when inflation outstrips wage increases. Housewives

and standard
apparent

work harder

to maintain the

same standard

of

ì

iving.

They buy

less processed foods, will make and mend clothes more often, put
more

of

effort into bargain hunting

and wi I I

postpone the purchase

by resorting to more labour-intensive means of
gett i ng housework done. "They funct i on as a buffer , absorb i ng
appl iances

the initial

shock

of an economic crisis;

abour power of workers

they ensure that the

ns the same i n the face of
reductions in real income" (1975:660 translated from Dutch by
ì

C.Van De Vorst)

rema i

.

This argument finds support ¡n
generations

of

women's work

in the

t4eg

Luxton's study of three

home

in Fìin Flon, a northern

llanitoba mining town. She wrote:

their home ski I ìful ly
women try to
ghest standard of living
Dur i ng
periods of economic crisis,
for exampl e, women
i ntens i fy d i fferent aspects of their
labour in an
effort to stretch the budget.
They may shop more
frugal I y, do more mend i ng, or take on a paid job
By managing

ach i eve

the

hi

(Luxton, t98o: t7)

.
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Luxton, ìike l'leulenbelt and cowan, has criticized the I'tarxist
focus on "industrial production't and has argued that, rather than
being a unit of consumption, the househoìd is a productive locale
i

n

wh i

ch

women

produce I'goods

and

serv i ces

for the

fam i ì yrs use,

such as cooked meals, clean clothes and a pìeasant environment in

the

homerr (Luxton, ì980:

l6).

Her study

of the historical

changes

in housework and its economic link with commercial labour
processes runs paralleì with my own analysis of farm women's
domest i c work.

ln this

thesis,

I have adopted the ilarxist-Feminist theory

that the domestic sphere and the commercial sphere are integral ly
I

inked. I have also adopted the theory that housewives reproduce

labour power on a day-to-day basis as well as on a generation-togenerat î on bas i s.
component
power.

I

n other words,

they reproduce a major

of the forces of production on the farm:

ln

accordance

wi

th

(t'leulenbe1t,1975:648; Luxton, i98O:

historicaì-material ist

l'larx i st-Femin

human labour

inst

theory

l5-16), I reject the classical,

notion that housewives are

non-workers

because their work does not take pìace in the market-place.

There can be no doubt that women's work i n the home i s
economicaì ly important. þJhi le they may not be rlabourers' in the
str ict l'larx ian sense that they produce added

va

lue in

a

production process, they do replenish the ìabour poh/er which
does

.

stated at the beginning of this chapter, this thesis is
first and foremost a presentation of ethnohistorical information
As
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on f arm

women'

borrowed from

s work i n

historical

l'lan i toba.

nterpretat ion.

i

l./h

es

i

and concepts

cultural material ism have served as

and

a guidel ine for primary data
i

The theor

col

lection

le the ana lys is is

ak

and preì iminary

in to

ist

l'larx ian-Femin

theory, it is in no way a fuìl-fledged appìication thereof.

2.2

RESEARCH DES

2.2.1

I GN

Research Prob

I em

Based on preì iminary I iterature and archival research pìus

initial interviews, a research

problem was defined embracing the

fol lowing questions.
l.

What is the nature of farm women's work in

the home,

oFt

the farm and off the farm at present?
2. What has been the nature of farm womenrs work in the past?
3.

How has farm womenrs work changed?

4.

Why

has it changed?

5.

How

does ethn i c background i nf ì uence the nature of farm

women's work?
6.

What

i

s the

i

mpact

on farm women I s work of

geograph i ca ì

ìocation, given the variation in growing conditions and in
economic conditions affecting
ì

7.

ocat i on

to

one

another?

How i s women's farm
cond i t i ons

agriculture from

work

i

nf I uenced

by

macro-economi c

such as cyc I i ca I bust per i ods (recess i ons) and

boom per i ods?
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I

. What i s the i mpact of

changes

farm and

tn

domest i c

technology on farm women,s work?

ln accordance with the epistemoìogicaì principles of
cultural- and historicaì-material ist research strategies,:t

the
the

etic method was used in answering these questions. with this
method' concepts are employed which are nct necessari Iy
mean i ngfu ì to i nformants .
Rather ,
the concepts used are
mean i

ngful to the researcher and the

d i sc i pl i

ne.

Those concepts

in this study which do not coincide directìy with jargon
used by i nf ormants are rrwork process', , ,'push', and rpu I I r f actors,
used

" i ncomeor resource-generat i ng'r and

" i ncome-

or

r esou r

ce-

conserving (economizing) strategies",

farming areas",

"prime" versus r¡marginal
and 'rprimary' versus tsecondary settlement

areas". These concepts are defined as they appear in the context
of the thes i s.
Widely used concepts are ¡rf am i 'l y f armt', rtf arm
women", "mixed farms" and "speciaIized operationsr'. The meaníngs
commonìy

ascribed to these terms are aìso provided in the context

of the thes i s.

term 'rfarm women" incìudes women who are or have been
married and are living on a family farm. The concept r¡family
The

farm" is defined in various ways, but for the purpose of this
thesis, I have adopted pamela smith's definîtion.
she

y farm as one 'where most or al I of
labour reguired to operate the farm is provided by members of

character i zed

a

fami

I

the
the

For references to the epistemological principìes of cu I tura I
historicaì material ism see Harris (1979226-27) and Bottomore
(lg8:: t49-i50, 32\-326) respecrivety.

?'(

and
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fami

ìy' which

owns

the other necessary resources: land

equipment" (1987:.I30). Smith noted

the most prevalent
1981,

87"a

2.2.2

of alì

mode

of

canadian

and

that ',family farming is stiìl
agricultural production: in

Canadian f arms were f amily f arms,, (1987:

l4l)

.

Research Plan

Primary and secondary sources were used

social

and economic

womenrs

work. Major primary

women,

trends

and document
sources were

to establ ish
the

changes

general

in

interviews with

farm
farm

local histories, autobiographies of pioneer women such

as

those of Kathìeen Strange (1931), peggy Hoìmes (t981) and Nel I ie

ung

, comp i I at i ons of p i oneer accounts such as
Rasmussen (1976), Ewanchuck (1977 and l98l) , and Robertson
(197\), and a compiìation of recollections of Red River

l4cC'l

(193Ð

Settlement

women

by Heaìy (192Ð.

l,lajor secondary sources

were

Ellis (.l971), tvlorton (1967), Friesen (t984), Koht (t976), Ross
(1985), Giangrande (ig8¡), Cowan (lgg;), the Canadian Frontiers
of settlement ser ies and severaì statistical studies: Koski
(1982), cRDc (197Ð, treland (i983), Smirh (iggZ) and Berry
(t 986)

.

Research methods were exclusiveìy qual itative.
al

ready an array of relevant statistical

l^/hile statisticaì

studies

There is
avai lable.

studies are valuable as means of testing for

representativi ty of f i ndi ngs,

they harbour sorne

important

disadvantages. For example, they do not always provide a ful I
picture. They lift woments activities out of their particular
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socio-economic context, thereby obscuring

function.

For example, the importance of

activities is overlooked
i

n

wh i

their specific

ch they

occur

relativeìy infìexible.

because they are

.

lloreover,

smal

economic

l-scale buffering

not seen in the context

quant i tat

They address questions

ve methods

are

in a directed

way

i

which tend to reveal only those aspects of women's work of which

prior knowìedge. For example, înstead of
alì facets of women's work processes they tend to focus

researchers have some
examining

on single tasks, like those ìabelled,,miìking" and,'livestock

care".

Finally,

statistical

studies attempt to identify

correlations between variables but they often provide
rsnapshots' of conditions at one point in time.

onìy

ln contrast, qualitative research methods, especialìy the use
of open-ended questions in face-to-face interviews al lowed me to
and novel facets of woments work of which I had
aware, thus supplementing existing statisticaì studies.

exp'lore nuances

not been

They aìso aììowed me
socio-economic

to study

womenrs work

within the historicaì,

setting of farms, rural communities and the larger

society, thus revealing the conditions under which gender roles
are moulded over the long-term. Nevertheìess, statistical
studies provided valuable references
compared and

wi

th which

a basis for deveìoping an initial

my data could be
ì

ist of interview

questions.
The

of

material presented does not pretend to be representative

llani toba farm women i n

a stati sticaì ly val id sense.

representativity is enhanced by
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However,

the intentional effort to

i

nterv

i

ew farm

women

geographicaì locations.

from

di

verse

ethn

i

c

backgrounds

and

lt should be noted that the analysis

given in this thesis focuses not so much on ethnic variabi I íty

but on ecoìogica'ì and economic variabiìity.

A

more in-depth

study of ethnic variabi I ity wouìd require a far qreater
investment in participant observation, înterviews and the study
of conditions in homelands. lt

should also be noted that

geographical representativity is concentrated largely in the area
south

of

to the

Lake winnipeg

Saskatchewan

to the u.s. border

and west

of

steinbach

border including the area south of the Riding

l'lounta ins.

Representativity was further enhanced by the manner in which

contact

was

sought.

(Beck, l97O: l6) .

I used the

" i nformant-referra

ì

methodtl

Nine independent sources of farm women,s

names

to contact interviewees. 0f these sources, several
provided names of interviewees who, in turn, named several more

were drawn on

interviewees. ln this way, branch lines of informants were
developed, avoiding the predominance of

members from one area of

the province or one .organization (li¡<e the Women's lnstitute, the
Keystone

Agricultural

Producers

or the Nationaì

Farmers union).

This reduced the potentiaì for biased accounts. I was heìped at
times by

i

nformants who

were

wel

I known i n the region

and

who

acted as intermediaries in introducing me to new interviewees.

of these interviewees acted as "key informantsrr. They were
particularly know.ledgeable about the array of research questions
some

and were able

to transcend the¡r

own personal
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life experiences

to

reflect

on historical

trends

and

I

arger

soc i o-econom i c

conditions.
A

danger inherent in the informant*referral method is that

in their choice of individuals to whom
the researcher is referred. lnformants may suggest others who
are particularìy articuìate or who share simi lar views. ln
interviewees may be biased

with such sources of bias, the importance of comparing
quantitative studies with quaìitative studies becomes especially
coping

evident. Given the potential for convincing but biased accounts,
the validity of information gathered in this study was assessed
by cross-referenc i ng

us i ng severa

I

sources.

For

exampì e,

information derived from interviews was compared for consistency

with that derived from other interviews as well as fiìm
I oca I h i stor i es and secondary sources .

accounts,

lnterviews were carried out between ì18! and the present with

thirty farm women and men of which seventyone were in-depth interviews. A checkì ist of questions was
about one hundred and

empìoyed

which covered a range of issues including

fami

ly

and

ethnic background, farm activities, domestic activities, views
the farm crisis and invoìvement in community affairs.
quest

i

ons were asked

depend i ng

on

character i st

i

on

specific

cs of

the

interviewees, for exampìe age, or whether they had off-farm jobs.

I

asked

aìl

interviewees about their motherrs or daughter's

actîvities in farming to highìight changes from generation to
generat i on.
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The intent was to

activities as possible so
were commonly

as many facets of farm

expose

open-ended

or non-directive:'r

asked. Specific, directive questions

the like.

ln

some

cases, too, â directive

questions

needed

asked, however, to gain specific information on work
and

women's

commun

icat i6¡r'c:t)

answer

talking

to

a

.

Ques

t i ons

about
wh i

mysel

f"

be

processes

approach was

called for because, as one interviewee shyly pointed out,

not used

to

(F.K.

rrlrm

per sona ì

ch tended to I ead i nterv i ewees to

by the quest i ons

ves

were

Folìow-up interviews were undertaken as I became aware of

gaps

avo i ded

In

way

sugges ted

themse

I

.

in information and nuances which should be explored further.

For

exampìe, when I began to see a I ink between a downturn in the
farm economy and intensified efforts on the part of women to
ends meet through a

variety of

make

economizing and income-generating

activities, I arranged a new round of interviews on the l!J0rs to
further expìore the validity of this link.
Group interviews were particularìy useful in gaining
information on the past.

ln a group situation,

more

interviewees

triggered each other's memories. i{nemonic devices ìike
photographs, references to an anecdote in a local history or
references to equipment used in the past (l ike a cream separator

or binder)
their

were also

used. At times, interviewees brought out

own photo albums

to highlight various aspects of their

work

:t For a discussion on the non-directive approach to interviewing
see \,rrhyte (1960 2352-356) and Aarden (1912:83-88)
r'r:t

þls¡s¿fls¡ (p.c.)

-
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.

or the tools and I iving
One

difficulty

arrangements which they experienced.

encountered during interviews

the presence of husbands who were
occasional difficulties,

on occasion was

overbear i ng.

Desp i

te

however, most husbands who were present

at interviews became valuable informants, particularly in regard
to explaining past and present conditions in farming. Another
di

ff

i

cul

ty

encountered

was that

women

were

the interview; cooking or looking after
frequent

ì

y i nterrupted the

schedules also
Occasional

is,

ìy,

conversat

made it

women

i

difficuìt

often
smaì

I

work i ng dur i ng

chi

ldren

who

on. 0ften farm women's busy
to

arrange interviews.

could onìy accomodate me late at night. This

in part, a resLtlt of the fact that I

conducted many of the

interviews during or shortly after harvest time which is
busiest time of the year.
whi

lt should be noted, however, that

le these difficulties pìaced constraints on interviewing,

aìso heìped me gain better insight into the lives of farm

Furthermore, i ntervi ewi ng
enhanced farm women's abi I ity

the

dur i ng

they

women.

the peak season probabì

to articulate their

y

answers on work

activi ties.
lnterviews were generally recorded using a tape recorder.
i

nstances where us i ng

a tape recorder was not

ln

poss i b ì e due to

circumstances, notes were taken immediately after the interview.

I avoided note-taking during interviews

because

I

was concerned

that it might interfere with the interview process, ìeaving
too l¡ttle time to process answers and formulate questions.
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me

Both tape-recording and note-taking after the interview
permitted accurate documenting of intervîews. Transcribing tape
recordings was hindered, in some instances, by household noises

like the cìanging of pots and pans and talking by other household
members but i t had the advantage of verbat i m accounts. I n
addition,
i

tape-recorded interviews allowed me to evaluate

my

nterv i ew sty I e.

I put great effort

into treating the interview as a casual
conversation which, âs I quickìy found out, enhanced the
informantrs wiììingness to speak openìy thus making the interview
more

informative. I usuaìly

opened

the interview with unrelated,

non-threatening subjects, and I minimized the use of a I ist of
questions by memorizing the aspects of farm womenrs work that
wanted
i

to talk about.

t helped me

bui

f4y

I

foreign background was an asset in that

ld rapport more quickly.

I

n genera'l

,

interviewees became comfortable with the use of a tape recorder

as the rapport grew.

Additional information beyond ínterview notes was gained from
not i ng non-verba

I

behav

i

or

and character i st i cs

of the

house and

farmyard. Staying overnight with farm fami I ies helped me deveìop

of their I ife. ln addition, I engaged in short
periods of participant observation which al lowed me to become
an understanding

acquainted

and

gra

i

with farm

machinery and observe gender

n harvest i ng.

understand i ng

of farm

roles in

haying

Other f í el d events that enhanced
I i fe

were vi s i ts to the

Brandon Farmerrs

flarket, dairy and cow/calf operations and the agricultural
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my

museum

in Austin, l'lanitoba at the time of the Threshermenrs Reunion.
This last event, in particular, helped me become acquainted with
past farm and domestic technology and I iving conditions as
as womenrs domestic

activities

ike qui ìting,

I

sewing

wel

I

of articles

using flour bags and baking in outdoor ovens. visits

to

the

lçlan i

toba lvluseum of Han and Nature and the Grey Nuns l'luseum in

winn

ipeg, and to the l'lennon i te

lluseum

heìped me become acguainted

with

the past,

wash i ng

such

as

manua

I

in

ste

inbach,

lçlan i

toba

implements used by farm women in

and sewi

ng

mach i nes, cream

separators, buttermaking equipment, cooking stoves and the I ike.

I also participated in several conferences
focused on farm women and the

farming:

genera

and meetings which

I state of affa i rs

in

lnstitute lleeting, Domain, 0ctober 17, j985;
Farm Womenrs lleeting, Portage La Prairie ltlarch 22, 1986; Ruraì
Womenrs

Studies Session, Learned Societies Conference, Winnipeg, June
rrRural

\-6,.l986;
for

Women

Women

Conference,

ion

0rganizing" session, U.N. End of

Vli nn i

peg,

ldrr

September

I

4,

I

985;

Decade

ilWomen i n

ion, VJor I d Food Assoc i at ion
Conference, Wi nn i peg, 0ctober 17 , j987; Han i toba Farm Womenrs
Conference, Brandon, November 17-19, j987; Harqui s project
Food Product

i

n the

\.lor

sess

f'Global Farm Crisis Conference", Brandon, November 28, 1987;
"Goals

for

canadian Agriculture

conferencerr, prairie christian

Training Centre, Fort QurAppel ìe, Saskatchewan, January 25-21,
I

988.
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Chapter
ERA OF

I

SUBS I STENCE FARI'1I NG

w0l'1EN I s WORK ON RED RIVER

3.r

II

SETTLEi'1ENT

F

ARI'IS

Farmi¡g in the Red River Settlement

3.1.1

Prior to 1870, when l'lanitoba

became

a province of the

Dominion

of canada, sett I ement i n western canada, then ca I I ed Ruper tr s
Land, was sìow. The oìd Red River Settlement had been
estab ì ished by predom i nant

ly

Scott

farm fami ì ies along the banks
and Lower Fort
between

Garry,

sh,

F

rench

canad

of the Red River,

aìong the

ian and l'let is

between pembina

of the Assiniboine,
upper Fort Garry and Portage La prairie.
The farm ìand

was I ocated on ì ong

water f ronts
I

i

and

banks

but narrow r iver I ots,

extend

towns and urban areas

did

i

ng from the

.

n those days,

Winnipeg was

merely a

vi l lage of

not

ex i st

and

215 inhabitants

(¡11is,1971:404). Except for the occasional sale of farm produce

to the Hudsonrs

or private fur traders, there were
vi rtual ly no domestic markets. From the perspective of the
Hudson ' s

Bay company

Bay Company,

wh i

ch owned and gover ned

Ruper

t

I

s

Land,

agriculture in the Red River settìement was subsidiary in
importance. I t merel y ex i sted to support the fur trade, the
companyrs main economic

interest.
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without rai lways, export

markets

\ÁJere

also non-existent. Economic ísolation, coupled with

slow, manual methods of farming, limited Red River farm families

to subsistence production, characterized by a high degree of
diversity. lt consisted of a combination of cereal cropping,
garden

to

production, dairying,

some

extent,

home

I

ivestock and poultry keeping and,

production of otherwise

unavai

all of which provided for the necessities of life

ìable

i tems,

such as food,

shelter and cìothing.
subsistence farmsteads general ìy had a wide range of I ivestock

in order to fîll

different needs.

year l8!6 as compiìed by Eììis

Based on census

(l97l:48),

data for the

I caìculated that the

average family

of six kept two to three horses, eight or nine
head of cattle (including both milk cows and beef cattìe),
about
two sheep and four pigs.

llost famiìies aìso l,.ept some hens and

ch i ckens.

Subsistence gardening incìuded a wide range of vegetables.
some

of the early explorers'

reports of the mid-1800s indicate

that various commonly used table vegetables such as turnips,
beets, cabbage, asparagus, broccol i,

potatoes were of
(rllis,1971:409) .
(t'lorton,1967:85)

the field

.

crops.

good

qua I i

ty

shal lots,

onions

and grown i n

and

quant i ty

l'relons and pumpkins were raised as well

l.lheat, barley

and oats generaììy constituted

settlers pìanted dwarf lndian corn as
well, "especiallyr', as Horton put it, 'rwhere lndian blood ran in
the veins of the farmerrr lgq:85).
Wheat was used for making
Some

bannock, scones and dark, hard loaves
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of bread. 0ats and barley

were

primarily

some

oats for making oatcakes for their

used

as livestock feed but the scots also used
own

consumption. Barley

into barley broth which was a crucial staple in the Red
River diet (Jvlorton,1967:87). As export markets for grain did not
exist, both field and garden crops 'rplayed somewhat simi lar

was made

rolesr', Since the growing of both was still
needs (fl I is,l97j:403).
l-lild f ruit:'< was another source of food.

determined by family

some people

also took

occasional trips

to Lake l'lanitoba to f ish for whitef ish.

l'larch,

am

i

n the

some f arm f
ì

oops

iì

ln

ies made sugar f rom the sap of maples f ound

of the Red

and

the

Ass i n i bo i ne (t'ior ton

,lg6J: 85) .

Another important off-farm food source was dried buffaìo meat or

to I'lorton (1967.87) this constitued the maìn
meat source for most people in the Red River settlement since
pemmican. According

they only occasional ly slaughtered cattle.

3.1

.2

Gender Rol es rn Red River Settlement Farminq

Farm work

is

commonly described

in terms of a seasonaì

round

of activities involving the raising of crops. The focus is
usually on activities undertaken by ¡s¡.:'r:'i However, women,s
activi ties can also be described in terms of a seasonal round.
This becomes evident in reading

women

of

Red

Biver, a compiìation

I,/ild berries like saskatoons, chokecherries, pinchberries,
strawberries, raspberries, bìueberries, cranberries and wi ld
apples and plums are some of the most commonly used wild fruits.
)'r

For_ exampìen W. L. llorton wrote about the ¡rf armer's yearl
(lg6l:85-88) during the Red River era which is a descriprion of
the nlalers seasonal round of activities.

J<¡t
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of the

recol I ect

settìement,

i

ons of
in

publ ished

who ì ived i n the Red

women

.l923

by members of the womenrs canadian

club in winnipeg (Healy,192Ð. As one the Red River
llWe
a

had our work for

lways busy"

(Hea t y

each season

,1923:99)

June was a busy month as

not

onì

y

i

nvolved

watering as well.

d¡fficult to

River

women noted,

of the year, which kept us

.

a garden had to be put in.

seed i ng

and

harvest

i

ng,

but

Gardening

weed i ng and

Especially weeding was time-consuming. lt is

estabì ish gender

roles in gardening on the basis of
ìiterary sources pertaining to this period. l./.L. Èlortonrs
h i story of llan i toba suggests that men ra i sed the potatoes but
neg ì ects

to

ment

References

period,

i

on who ra i sed the other vegetab

to

garden work

always mention

I

es

(1967:85,g7)

after .l870, ìn the early

.

pioneer

the invoìvement of women. Archival

materials on women's work on the homestead published in A Harvest

Yet To Reap

(Rasmussen,j976)

and

Sa I

t

of

the

Earth

(Robertson, 1971+), include numerous autobiographical accounts on
vegetab

I

e

product i on

ch presents a

by

women

The f i lm

"Great

Grand l,lother'

,

story of sett l ement based on the
ìetters, diaries, photographs and recol ìections of pioneering
grandmothers, gives another good representation of women's work
ín the garden. Evidence suggests that men and women cooperated

wh i

persona

l

.

hi

in gardening on subsistence farms. For exampìe, a woman writing
in 1904' recal led her first days on the homestead with her
husband:
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I
I

remember we were eager for a garden. As soon as a
ittle bit of land was broken we planted peas, beans,

rad i shes,
Rober tson

etc.

I et tuce,
,l97l+: 28) .

Since the early pioneer

per i od

(pub I i shed

represented,

in

tn

many ways,

a

continuation of the type of subsistence farming established in
the Red River Settlement,
gardening

women

were probably heavi

ly took pìace in July and August.

h,omen

in

in the Red River era as wel l.

Next in the cycle of seasonal activities
usuaì

ly involved

came

haying.

This

Several anecdotes in

of Red River include statements on female participation in

hayingr

pErrticuìarìy in raking and stacking hay where this

occurred on the 'hay priviìeger:'< within the immediate vicinity

of

the farm. For exampìe:
The girìs used to go out with the boys to the hay
meadows
and heìp in gathering up the hay. We had
home-made rakes.
We carried the hay to the stacks on
poles, and after the stack was up we laid branches of
trees over it so the wind would not blow the hay away
before
it
settled
down
and became sol i d
(Healy,1923: I l9)

.

Late one Thursday afternoon he was drawi ng hay. H i s
wife was up on a high hay stack and he was pitching the
hay up to her (Healy,1923:86) .

Hay cutt i ng i tse I f appears to have

been

done by the

men,

it involved week-ìong stays off the farmstead.
This usual ìy occurred in late Juìy or earìy August when the men
especial 1y when

went out

to cut extra

hay on the open plains.

Before the day f i xed for the beg i nn i ng of hay cutt i ng
each year, the best hay meadows were spied out, and
each man had planned where he was to cut hay
The
r'r Beh

ind each Red River farm was a hayfield which
fami ly ì iving on the river-front

long. 0nìy the
hay on th i s 'hay

pr iv i

I

ege'

(llor ton ,1967: 86)
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.

was two miles
lot could cut

out and camped on the prairie in tents, riding
home every Saturday even i ng for the Sunday

men went

(Healy,1923: l50)

.

Barry Kaye, the author of an articìe on haying in the

Red

River era (lggl+: l-l l) , has given the impression that haying

was

an exclusively maìe enterprise even though

of

Red

them

he referred to

l./omen

River three times. where he does mention women, he pìaces

in the generaI category of

"fami

Iy

Iabourtr:

The guant i ty of hay each sett I er lma ì e] cou
was severìy I imited by the shortage of hired

d harvest
labour. A
few lndians from the lndian settlement of St. peterts
sometimes hired themselves out at this busy time but
haying was essentiaììy a family affair in which both
women and youngsters reguìarìy took part (1984:8) .
I n a footnote Kaye adds that,
accord i ng to the Nor 'Ì{es ter ,
I

I

in

882,

onl y ten
cons i st i ng

percent of the farmers at Red River,
of men of rrl arge means'r, were ab l e to h i re
ìabour for haymaking and harvesting. The rest had to
rely wholly on famiìy labour (cited in Kaye,l984:li).

In other words, ãìthough

roìe of

women

Kaye does

not acknowledge the important

in haymaking, his article

lends support to the

argument that female participation in this work process

essential on the majority of farms.

participation

was

Just how essentiaì this

evident when the economíc role of
haying on Red River subsistence farms is considered.
was becomes

was an important subsistence activity,
especial ly in
the early years of the Red River settlement when grain crop
Haying

productivity was very

ìow.

animaì feed resulted from the settlementts arable
farming; in good crop years a I ittle barley and oats

Some

were used as feed, potato surpluses were sometimes used
to fatten pigs and sheep, and the straw of the threshed
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grain was occasional ly fed to oxen. But the colonists
almost enti rel y dependent on the wi ld hay that
they could bring in from the plains to feed their
I ivestock in winter (Kaye,1984:2).

were

Kaye (1981+:6-7) has shown the close
numbers and hay

correlation between I ivestock

quantities avai labìe to farm fami ì ies in the

Red

River Settlement. The more hay you could harvest, the better
your chances for I ivestock survivaì were and the more secure
your

da i

in many

ry, wool and tract i on suppl y. Hay, i n other words, acted

the fuel that indirectly kept farm
going. Therefore, the participation of al I fami ly
ways as

haymaking shouìd be valued egual

facilitation, that is,

ln dry

to suitabìe
I

carrying on the farm and household chores

ong durat

i

plains,

As earìy as

Juìy the

men wouìd

led the "common", to start mowing.
they had to travel some sixty miles or more to get

the open

years,

members in

ly.

ìe the men were out haying.

travel to

and fami ìy

also indirectìy involved in haymaking through

Women were

whi

was

hay

cal

patches, making their stay off the farmsteads of

on. After

mowi

ng, they

had to make numerous journeys hauì i ng i t by cart or
sìedge to the riverside farms
[The] haul ing of hay
(and timber) was an almost daily activity of Red Rìver
I ivestock farmers dur i ng the wi nter (Kaye, 1984:l) .Jc

with smal I numbers of I ivestock on each f arm, a great deal
hay was needed each winter. One ox needed at ìeast five cartloads of hay per winter whi le a horse needed ten. The average

r'r Even

of

I y had to procure wel I
over one hundred cart- I oads
(Kaye,198\:7). These loads were hauled one at a time, taking up
to twenty-four to thirty hours per trip (NorrWester, FIay 10,.I864
quoted in Kaye,ì984:9) .

fami

-

4t

w¡th the men away,

women had

family and farm during part of the

sole responsibility for

summer and most

of the winter,

carrying on many of the crucial subsistence activities other
hay i ng.

women'

l,/hile the
herded

than

s and men's work, therefore, was i nterdependent.

men were

the

the

mowing, women, with the help of chiìdren,

cows and

sheep, weeded the gardens and performed

host of other dai ly tasks.

I

n

add i t i on,

they

a

supp ì emented the

food on the farm by gatherîng and preserving wi ìd plants, herbs
and fru

t.

i

As one

of the Red R i ver women reca ì I ed,

to preserve our berries by drying. We used to
dry raspberries, saskatoons and blueberries. They
(Heaìy,1923:t49).
would dry in a cake
we had

One woman

used

described how the wild potato and the wild turnip were

in times of food shortage.
for

some

country provisions were

medicine. The inner bark of the red wi ì low was
used in making a poultice for a swelìing. The inner bark of the
used

making

poplar was eaten as a tonic.

ln the early days of the

Red River

Settlement, a tea

made from

the sap of the white spruce was

for scurvy, an

an remedy

(Hea I y ,

ln the

f

al

I

I nd i

came harvest

ing.

j923: I 54)

f-ten,

used

.

women

and

ch i

ldren

worked

together once the wheat, bar ìey and oats were ready for reaping.

several

women

from the Ki ldonan si te of the Red River settìement

recounted that women had

to participate in

al

ì aspects of grain

harvest i ng:

for work in the field in harvest time, the thing
that made it necessary for those of the women who couìd
do that work to ass i st was that the wheat we had then
was an Engì ish white wheat with a larger berry than the
wheat grown in the West today, which made good flour,
but shel led very easi ly [sic].
A strong wind would
leave a great many of the grains on the ground and in
As

_b2_

handling the sheaves in the carts a great deal of the
would fal I out.
0n account of the danger of
f ros t and a I so because of
the s I ow method of
harvestinq, the cutting of the wheat when it was ready

wheat

to be cut had to be done as soon as
(Healy,l923:!/ emphasis

added)

poss i b I e

.

French Canadian woman recal led that:
The grain was cut

with scythes and sickles. When the
helped, they used the sickìes. We bound the
sheaves wi th wi I ìow; we were careful not to lose, or
waste, any of the precious grain (Healy,1923:ll8).
women

Women's

participation

in harvesting was essential given the

technological and environmental conditions under which harvesting
occurred and the

bi

ol og i ca ì

tendency of wheat to shatter

eas í

I

y.

General historical works like l.l.L. l4ortonrs l,lanitoba: A History,
have overlooked this crucial

reaping grain.

Women

roìe of Red River farm women in

are general ly portrayed as 'field aids' to

their husbands, as in this quote by lvlorton.
[Wnen] the reapers moved i nto the parks wi th thei r
and scythes
the \{omen and ch i I dren
fol lowed, raking, binding, and stooking
(lg0l:87).
s i ck I es

The fact

that it

was a common sight to

see women reaping the

grain is indicated by the remarks of one of the first

Grey

Nuns

to arrive in the Red River Settlement:
ln the next summer when it was harvest time and the
sisters were out cutting the wheat by hand in our field
next to the convent, working I ike the other uromen in
the settl ement who hel ped i n the harvest
(Heaìy,1923: I lO)

.

For the women, field work was an extra chore. lt was added to

r other work in the home and wi th the I ivestock i n the
barnyard. Autumn, therefore, must have been an espec i al ì y busy
thei

season.

One Red

River woman pointed out that:
_t+3_

worked ín the fields there was always a great
deal to be done in the evening after the field work was
over. The milk had to be attended to and the skim milk
When we

fed

to

the

ca

(Healy,1923: lO0)

ì

ves

and the

butter

churned

.

ln addition:
ln the fall, after the slaughtering, there was a great
deaì of work to be done in making blood puddings and

white puddings and in boi I ing and drying tripe and
gett i ng our whol e wi nterrs suppl y of meat ready
(Healy,1923:.l00).

Women's

work i n

harvest i ng garden crops

produce also coincided

and

preserv

i

ng

the

with harvest time in the grain fields.

ln the late faì l and during part of the winterr

grâin had to

be threshed, winnowed and, in the case of wheat, ground.

llorton

wrote:
Threshing was done by flaiì on the barn floor; where
one was lacking, on an ice floor;
the grain was

winnowed and sifted in the open air,
and stored for
grinding or for seed
The wheat when threshed had
sti I I to be ground. ln the early days hand mi I ls had
been used, and had to be kept as standbys, for times
when roads were blocked, or wind or water [for the
operat i on of the mi I I sl fa i ì ed Ogq:87) .

The personaì recol ìections
i ns i

ght

i

nto the

gender

of Red River women provide us with
rol es i n the gra i n-process i ng work

process. with respect to threshing and winnowing, it is

recorded

that,

all used to get up very early, and the men wouìd
out to the barns to thresh with a flail

We

(Healy,1923z1\7)

go

.

Among the winter nightsr occupations for the girìs,
was 'rknock i ng bar l ey". The bar ì ey was put i n the
hoì ìowed, bowl-l ike block of wood which was used for
this purpose, and the gi rls would take turns, some in
pounding it with a long-headed wooden mallet with a
stick or a long-handled spoon. When the grain was al I
separated from the hul ìs it was winnowed, and was then
ready for use in making barley broth (Healy"1923:.l49)"
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With respect to grinding the wheat, the editor of

Women

of

Red

River, Healy, noted the use of the
guern, the ancient form of mill for grinding wheat; it
cons i sts

of two round stones.

The upper stone

is

ground round by hand upon the f i xed nether stone.
Jesus had it in mind when he said: "Two r^/omen shall be
grinding at the miìl; the one shalì be taken and the
other ìeftrr. The women of Ki ldonan ground thus at the
milì, in the time before there were windmiìls in the
settlement; and the quern was often in use even after
there were windmilts (t923:152).
After grinding
woman

came

bolting (sifting),

about which a Red River

recal led:

[For] many years the windmi I ls were the only mi I ls.
Sometimes there would be a breeze strong enough to give
them power to grind, but not to bolt
When we had
to do the boì ti ng ourselves we used to do i t wi th a
sieve of brass wire which we wouìd hang from a beam and

spread a white cìoth under it on a table, then by
pouring in the ground but unbolted grist we had brought
from the mi I I and shaking the sieve we would get flour
(Hea1y,1923.15Ð

ln the winter,

.

the work process involving the manufacture of

cloth and clothing kept
R

i

ver women i t

women

appears that

busy.r'< From the stories of

the preparat i on of

clothmaking was done in the winter evenings.

that,

when she was young,

the girls

woo

I for

One woman recal led

had to tease wooì after

school in the afternoon. This wool was later carded by the

(Healy,l93zl\6-1\7).

Red

women.

Spinning, knitting, weaving and sewing

next. flost of the clothes and blankets were

made

out of

came

homespun

:l In the Red River Settìement, the work process involving the
manufacture of cloth and clothing started with taking care of the
sheep which provided wool, the raw material. A Red River woman
recalled that one of the chores done by girls every morning
before school was feeding the farm animals (Healy,l923zl4Ð. ln
summertime, when the sheep were out in the pasture, one of the
evening chores was bringing the sheep home (Healy,1923: lol) .
Women were also involved in sheep shearing in June.

_\5_

cloth.

l'1rs.

interview
bI

in

who was eighty-three at the time of the

Good,

1923,

descr i bed

the steps

i

nvol

ved i n

mak i ng

ankets:
used to get sturgeon oi I f rom the lnd ians in b irch
bark rogans and put it in the wool to make it work
easier
and then when the blankets were made we had
to wash the oi I out of the wool . We used to have an
enormous tub into which we put the blankets and soap
and water and the girls would get in in their bare feet
and tread on the blankets, and when that had been done
long enough the girls would put on their stockings and
shoes and then the boys would wring the blankets out
l^Je

(Heaì y ,1923:

lOl)

.

ïhe manufacture of clothing by
as the fol

I

owi

women

also included shoemaking,

ng quote i I I ustrates:

Every article
I wore was the product of my mother¡s
hands, even my shoes, unt i I was fourteen or f ifteen
years oìd, when I got my f i rst bought shoes
I

(Heal y ,1923: tO0)

.

Boots were made from tanned cattle hides.
s

inew was used to st i tch together the cut-out

Buffaìo or cattle
leather.

l,/omen

tanned the leather themseìves using willow bark and a tanning tub
which was usual ly an oìd, dug-out tree (Hea1y,lg23:
women's care of

cloth

and

jOO)

.

clothing did not end with the manufacture of

clothing, that is,

spinning, weaving, knitting

and

sewing. The clothing work process aìso included garment
maintenance. This was done through mending, laundering and
ironing, which were not season-specific but were carried out when
needed. The sources which I have consulted for the Red River era
do not include expì icit

references to these three activities.

Therefore, it is not quite clear to what extent they were carried
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out.
may

The comparatively greater

durability of

materials

homespun

have reduced the frequency with which women had to

However, despi te greater durabi I i ty,
rough handling on the

families were ìarge,

mend.

garments were subjected to

farmsteads. ln addition, since Red River

some having

well over ten chiìdren, the pîìe

of garments to be mended must have grown proportional ìy to
number of chi ldren in the fami ly.
I'lith respect to
of

expl ici

launder

ing in the

t statements in women of

Red
Red

River era, the

absence

River may indicate that

these women washed c I othes I ess often than thei r
counterparts. Cowan has suggested that:
Prior to industrialization,

the

I

ater

much of the clothing that

peopìe wore was virtually unwashable: the woven wooìen
goods, the a I pacas and fel ts and ì eathers of wh i ch
outer clothing was made, were cleaned by brushing; and
the I inen or knitted wooìs of which underclothing was
composed, âì though potent i al ì y washabì e, were i n fact
rareìy laundered (lgA¡26Ð .
Homespun

materials, it seems, not only

needed less mending than

the factory-produced texti les of later years I ike cotton but less
I

aunder i ng as wel I

.

Very prosperous Red River farm fami ì ies acqui red part

of thei r

clothing materials from the Hudson's Bay company store.

ies received packages of texti les from fami ly
These fabrics were often I ighter and easier to wash
fami I

perhaps, more frequentìy laundered by
Laundering
heavy tasks

A few

overseas.
and were,

women.

was a demanding work process.

lt involved

the

of fetching water from an outdoor source using pai ls

_t+7_

and

getting fuel for the

wood

stove in order to heat the water.

It also involved several other tasks as the foìlowing description
by Aìberta pioneer, Kathìeen Strange, of the earìy ì900s shows.
VJashing! l,/hat a
me

job that

the entire day

alvrays was. Usually it took
The boi ì ing, sudsy water had to
from the stove to wherever my tubs

be carried in pai ls
were set.
lvlore than once I burned myself severeìy,
spi I 1 ing water on unprotected hands and ìegs
At
the beginning I had washed by hand, rubbing laboriously
on a board and earning for myself a frightful backache
at the end of each dreaded washday
Drying the
clothes was almost as much of a job as washing them,
especial ly in winter. lt often took the best part of a
week, and for many months during the year, when the
weather was coìd, the various rooms of our house were
made uncomfortable and unpleasant with smel ly underwear
and clumsy flanneì shi rts which took not hours but days
to air thoroughly (Strange, 19372220-222).
wi

thout the use of

"the whitest

bI

each,

ì

wash was achieved

aunder i ng was

made

for

the

preparat i on

of

performed wi th great care
(l,lcCl ung,

191

\zl+Ð

,

laundering was not readi'l y available and had to

from scratch. Soapmaking

i nc I uded

cumbersome as

by setting the undies to simmer on

the back burner" (Corrective Coìlective,
Soap

extra

be

a work process in itself which

was

beef

fat

and

as

the

folìowing description

ashes.

I

t had to

1935:3Ð suggests.

The leach was a

smal I barrel of ashes, set up on a
trestle, high enough to cover a black iron pan. The
barrel had small auger holes bored in the bottom, and
the inumerable pai ls of water poured on the ashes wouìd
at ìast run through in reluctant black drops, and then
the I each was sa i d to be runn i ng. The I ye thus
extracted was used for making soap, and the day the
soap Ì^/as made was a day of h igh adventure. The
operation took pìace outside in a big bìack kettle that
was never used for anyth i ng e ì se.
No ord i nary day
would do; it had to be a clear bright day with no wind,
and the moon had to be on the i ncrease or the soap
might not set.
Over a blazing fire, made in a hole
lined w¡th stones, the grease and lye were fused in the
old black pot and stirred all the time, from left to
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be
by

right, with a hîckory stick. They used beef grease to
the soap soft ...
There was a fascinatíon in the
fiery boi I ing of this bi ì ìowy mass, threatening every
minute to boi I over. lly mother, in a spr igged blue
pr i nt dress , tucked t i ght y between her knees and her
head rolled in a red handkerchief stood on the windward
side, stirring with a quick motion. Wooden boxes stood
make

1

ready to receive the soap when it was done.
No one
must speak to her or interrupt in any way when the
boi I ing was going on, for there was a moment when the
pot must be removed and if that moment were correctìy
guessed the soap would harden. l4y mother was the High
Priestess of all domestic rites to me, so of course she
knew the exact moment.

Starch for pressing clothing was made from scratch as well,

the following quote from Women of

Red

as

River illustrates.

our own s tarch f rom potatoes . We used to gr i nd
the potatoes and press them through a straining cìoth
stretched over a tub half filled with water, and let
the starch settl e. We put i nd i go i n the starch for
ì aundry use.
We used to make starch for pudd i ngs
separately (Heaìy,1923.9Ð .

l./e made

lroning was an additional aspect of the ìaundering work
process. severaì Red River women recaìled the frills on their
which they used to iron with a special iron
"ltalianrr iron (Healy,1923:99). Having no

mutches (headwear)

called

the

electricity,

the stove functioned as heat source.

lroning,

therefore, involved the additional task of maintaining a hot

wood

stove.
A number

of work

processes

which were performed by women have

not yet been mentioned. Like mending, ìaundering or ironing,
these

work

processes were

not

season-spec i f

i

c but were carr i ed

out on a daily or weekly basis, throughout the year.
chi

ld care, a twenty-four hour responsibi ì ity.

_r+9_

One was

chi ldren had to

be dressed, bathed, fed and sociaì

there

was

ized. since

a lot of work involved.

bott I es and

di

apers,

prepared

washing machines, baby

fami ì

ies were big,

without disposable

baby foods,

runn i ng

baby

water,

oF

care in particular was labour-intensive.

This is illustrated in the book Never Done: Three centuries of
Women's Work in Canada (Corrective Coìlective,l97\:3Ðz
f'lothers would naturaììy breastf eed their babies, if
they could.
lf they were unable to produce enough
milk, they would have to substitute animaì miìk, since
wet nurses were not common.
I n the days before
disposabìe baby bottles, animal horns and bottles with
wash ìeather nipples were used. Rubber nippìes did not
appear unti I mid century.
Once

the baby began to eat sol id food there was the additional
This involved 'long hours of

job of preparing speciaì baby food.

boiìing grain or oatmeal, followed by drying, sifting and boiling
again (197\t3Ð. ln addition, the baby's napkins and diapers, as
weìl as those of two or three year oìd toddlers,

added volume to

the laundry work process.
Prepar i ng

breakfasts and I unches,

dishes were other daiìy routines.

cook i ng d i nners and wash i ng

So were

milking and livestock

care:

The girìs had chores to do every even i ng and every
morn i ng, too, before schoo I .
We al I used to get up
very early
and the girls would help in milking the
cows and feeding them, and i n feed i ng the ca I ves and
pigs (Healy, 1923:147) .
A Red River

woman

noted some

of the different tasks

involved

in the mi lking work process:
were up at
had been I eft

five

and attended to the mi lk which
stand i ng overni ght i n the mi I k cool ers.
They were wooden pans made of oak each wi th two
handles. Every morning we washed them first with cold
VJe
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water, and then with

warm water, using a strong homebrush, and last with boi I ing water. Then
we set them to a i r, ready f or the even ing. I,Je used to
have two sets of coolers (Healy,tJ2Jr96-97) .
made wi I low

cons i der i ng

that water had to be fetched from an

source and the stove heated

the

c'l ean i ng

of

wooden mi

I

up for the second

k

cool

and

outs i de

third rinsing,

ers was not easy.

I

t

i

s

not

surprising that the ìntroduction of tin pans was welcomed, âs is
evident by the following statement of a Red River woman:

t

not unt i I the Company began to make t i n pans at
that our work was made very much eas i er
for us by the use of t i n pans, wh i ch were so much
I

was

York Factory

easier to clean
(Healy,l923:96).

¡4i I k

was

used for

instead

of

the oìd oak

dr i nk i ng

and

mak i ng

cooìers

butter and

cheese.

Butter- and cheesemaking were weekly chores.

Buttermaking was

t i me-consum i ng

as the foìlowing

and

I

abor

i

ous work

process

descriptions by informants i I ìustrate.
For buttermak i ng you used sour cream and churned ¡ t
unti I it curdled. The chi ldren did it [churning] once
a week. lt takes about one hour but the time depends
on the cream and how warm it is.
The churn was a
broomstick with cross-piece boards that were worked up
and down in the churn
Buttermaking takes time,
depend i ng on many th i ngs I i ke the temperature of the

cream, the sourness of the cream, whether there i s
still some milk in the cream, like if it was creamed
off badìy, and the size of the churn. Also, the
thicker the cream, the faster it wouìd go. 0ld country
cream had h i gher butter fat (Wi nn i peg group
interview,p.c.)

.

[nfter you have churned the cream into butter] you work
the butter. You drain the buttermilk out. you wash it
[the butter], so you put very coìd water in the butter
and you had to work i t and i t lthe butter] got very
sol id. You drained that water again. Then, you had to
work that butter to get all the water out because water
will spoil the butter. We used butter-paddles for
that. The butter was at one end of the tub and you
-51

a

the water out and the butter [simultaneously]
to the other end [of the tub]. Then, you threw out the
water. That was repeated five or six times; as long as
you saw bubbles of water in the butter.
That would
take ha I f an hour or three quarters of an hour,
depend i ng on the amount of butter you had to do
pressed

(H.c.p.c).

sprinkle in some salt and rework it [the butter]
after the salt had had a chance to dissolve. I always
used wooden bowls and butter-ladles (f.O.p.c.).
You

These quotes show the different yet interreìated
i

n

mak i

Li

tasks involved

ng butter.

ke the buttermak i ng work process,

cheesemak i ng requ i red

ski I I and special ized knowledge. Red River women recal led making
cheese rron Saturday, using the rennet which we prepared from the

stomachs of calvesr'

(Hea1 y

,j923:

.l00)

probabìy also made cottage cheese.

.

Red River farm

women

R.N., an older informant,

related that the production of cottage cheese rrneeds patience
timing;

and

when it is heated too much it will curdle and get hardr'.

She also said that cheese making ',took alot of timeil (R.N.p.c.).

The cottage cheese work process was described to me in the
fol

I

owi

ng way.

made cheese out of milk.
You put it to sour and
then put it on the stove and heat it up. VJhat we used
to do with cottage cheese; we put the cheese in a bag,
let it drip off and then work at it and then add cream.
That made it very delicious. Then we used to pack it
in wooden paiìs.
We made a few pails for the winter
We

(0.t-.p.c.).

¡1¡

lk, butter

and cheese,

provided largely by women, were

crucial dietary suppìements in
exception of butter,

Red

River households. with the

they h,ere protein-rich foods and suppl ied
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high-quality animal protein without actually kilìing
I

ivestock.

i{oreover, women bartered

da i

any precious

ry products at the

Hudson's Bay store for househo l d necess i t i es and farm suppì i es.

Just how important dairy products were to Red River settìers is
demonstrated by r'he fact that, upon marriage, a cow or heifer

was

given to the bride (see, for example, Heaìy, j923:l05).

Like butter and cheese production,

baking and house cleaning

were work processes carried out on a weekly basis.

process carried

out by

women

Another work

on a regular basis throughout the

year was candlemaking. This involved the preparation of tallow
on a hot stove.

Apart from their work in the domestic economy of Red River

farmsteads,
At

women

wedd i ngs,

played a major role in community life as weìì.

dances

fa i rs and other soc i a I

,

general ly

responsibìe

192322.l0-21

l) .

ancj chi

Women

ldbirth.

in educational,
teachers,

Bon i

3.1.3

Conclusion

women were

food (Healy,

heìped each other out in times of i I lness
women

were aìso quite active

church and charitable activities.

in the church choir and

face orphanage and

women's work was

social

provision of

the

Severaì Red River

some were

the St.

for

events

hosp i ta

crucial to

dai

ì-being in

I

(Hea I y

Some were

some were

,j923)

active in

.

ly subsistence and

general

the Red River settlement.
Their
farmsteading activi ties prior to l8/o encompassed reaping, raking
wel
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and stooking grain;

grinding and boìting wheat; 'knocking'

barìey; raking and stacking hay; gardening; preserving vegetables
and meat; gathering and preserving

dairying;

manufacture

and

wild fruit; care of livestock;

maintenance

of cloth and clothing;

of soap, starch, rennet, sugar, medicine and candìes;
preparation of al I dai ìy meaìs; baking; chi ld care; and house

manufacture

cleaning.
The va I ue

of

descr

i b i ng

womenrs

work

wi th i n

the context of

work processes has been demonstrated. I n the case of
c ì oth i

and

ng work process, for exampìe,

maintaining cìoth

and

subsuming these steps under

cI

the

all steps involved in making

othes were

cons

i

dered

rather

than

the generaì designation of sewing.

of work process articuìates women¡s roles in Red
River farming even better when embedded in an anaìysis of both
The concept

roles against the background of existing ecological and
economic conditions.
This was exemplified by women,s work in
gender

reaping grain and making hay. ln the case of reaping grain, both
men and women

did the cutting -- a necessity given the

danger of

frost, the early shattering of ripe grain and the slow method of
harvesting. l'/ith haying, too, men and women needed to cooperate
in order to take advantage of optimal conditions. þJaiting too
long with cutting could seriously threaten the supply of this
crucial resource. Hot, dry weather resulted in inferior hay.
wind, hail and prairie fires could seriously damage dispersed
hay, making rapid rakíng and stacking important.
necessitated women's direct and indirect

-5\-

This often

participation

in

haymaking.

of

Red

Based on

River subsistence farming

of ìabour in which
work processes
degree

this analysis, I conclude that the
cal led

forth a sexual division

were responsible for different

men and women

that

ecology

compìemented each

other but in which a high

of task sharing took pìace.

Dairying' food preservation, clothmaking
subs i stence work

and many of the other

processes carr i ed out by women on Red River

farmsteads, complemented those for which men were responsible

field-crop production, haymaking, construction of barns
and fences, mak i ng of tool s and so on. Together, the carry i ng
such as

out of aìl these work processes

made

ìife on subsistence

farms

possible.
The

ref I ects the i r
i nd i

nature of men's and women's work on the farm

comp ì ementary

rect

i

mutua

dependence and was exempl i f

I

nvol vement i n haymak i ng,

and fami ìy whi le

men

Reap i ng gra i n

are out

and

that

is

,

i

ed by women's

car ry i ng

on the farm

hay i ng.

stack i ng

hay by both men and women are

of task sharing within certain, gender-specific work
processes. l4en and women probabìy also cooperated in gardeníng
examples

and, when not hauling h"y, men may have assisted women with
mi lking.
Examples of task sharing are also found in I ivestock
care and carry ing water and wood.
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3.2

WOI'1EN

3.2 . I

IS

WORK ON P IONEER FARIlS

Sett I i nq 0n The F ront

n

i

er After

I

870

, the Domi nion of canada was establ
British North America Act, thereby initiating
I

1867

canad i an

confederat

i

on. Rupert's

Land

i

shed through the

the process of

was to be annexed to

eastern canada. 0n July 15,.l870, l'lanîtoba became a province of

the new Dominion. The destiny of the prairies was determined
before they became Canadian provinces.
The

mi I I i ons of acres of western real estate were
expected to serve the interests of 'oìd Canada', in the
view of those who I ived east of Lake Superior
Because prev i ous econom i c booms had accompan i ed the
expansion of agricultural settlement,
they pìanned to
estabìish a new'investment frontier' that wouìd open
the west and enrich the east in one fel I swoop. Their
hopes lay with the pioneer farmer who, far from being

the self-sufficient
recluse of foìk-taìes,
wouìd
initiate an economic take-off by buying lumber,
g:'oceries, and agricultural implements, on the one
hand, and shípping grain and I ivestock, on the other
(Friesen,l984:16Z).

federal

of sir John A. IlacDonald devised a
rNational Poìicy' to ensure this profitable deveìopment of the
The

west.

government

Federal

deveìopment

effort to

icy on settlement affected agricultural
and therefore gender roles in prairie farming. ln an
pol

encourage

settlement, the

in 1872 under the Dominion
meant that sett I ers
dol

lars.

rece

i

Lands

ved a

homestead system was adopted

Act (l'lartin, j938:39Ð,
I

which

60-acre homestead for

ten

By 'proving up' the homestead within three years, they

could clear the title and own the ìand.:t Government reguìations
Historians have generaììy overlooked the fact that
not quaì ify for a homestead în their own name.

r<

Un

I i ke

the

Un i

ted States, Canada d i d
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women could

not

open

stated that, to 'prove up' the homestead, thirty acres of land
had

to be broken and a house worth three

had

to be bu i I t

3.2.2

Farm i

wi th i n

hundred

dollars or

more

three years (Friesen,l984:306)

no on the F ront i er

The f i rst few years on

homestead meant

hard

work.

the pre-rai lway era from t87O to 188ì, pioneer

Especially in
fami I ies had

the

to make a living with very little outside heìp.

Local service centers such as towns and country stores did not

exist at first,
through mixed

era'

compelling peopìe

to be ìargely self-sufficient

farming. As in the pre-.l870

Red

River settlement

inaccessibi I ity to export markets and absence of domestic

to subsistence farming (fl I is,lgll:611) .
Ecoìogical factors, too, kept prairie farming within subsistence

markets ì imited pioneers

I

imits initiaì ìy.

envi

ronmental,

The

early pioneers were not fami I iar with the

especial ly

aga i nst (F r i esen, l 98l+ z 3O2)

Red

Ri

I i ke

ver

Va ì ì

.

ey proved to

climatic conditions they \{ere
The heavy

clay and tough sod of

up

the

be too much for their ploughs and,

the farm fami I i es of the

Red

Ri

ver

Sett

I

ement,

they

homesteads to wives or singìe women. 0nìy if she were
the head of a household could a woman, I ike any maìe
over eighteen, earn title to a quarter section of land
by farmi ng i t. A wi fe or daughter mi ght toi ì alongs ide
her menfolk, contributing equal ly to the fulfi I lment of
the homestead requirements, but in the end, the men
owned the I and (Rasmussen ,1976: I 48) .

were legalìy defined as dependents. They owned no property
and had no i ncome accord i ng to the I ega ì system. The i r
I ivel ihood was therefore necessari ly embedded within wifehood.
i fehood usua I ì y meant mother hood and thus popu I at i on growth .
This is what the Dominion government wanted to achieve: As one
immigration commissioner put it, "lt is not independent h,omen we
want but rather population'r (Great Grandmother).
Women

W
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struggled with a short growing season given

rate of their

the slow maturation

wheat.

Their predominantly manual farm technoìogy resembled that of
the earìy Red River Settlement farm fami l ies as weì l. Traction
power

for

oxen.

cart were, as before, provided by slow-movíng
continued to be done, initiaì ìy, by scything and

pìow and

Haying

hand raking, âlthough mechanicaì mowers and rakes were
i

ntroduced (t4orton, I J6l:16\) .

The

gra i n-harvest

resembled pre-ì8/o routines as wel l.

i

ng

soon

process

There were very

few

mechanical reapers around, so

the scythe and cradle

use. Grain sheaves were sti ll

bound and stooked by hand and then

hauìed by
mach i

ne

cart to the barn.

G

ende

i

n the newer sett

I

ements,

in use and winnowing was done when the wind

was r i ght (Horton ,1967 216Ð

The

farm fami I ies had a threshing

that ran on horse-power but,

the flail was still

3.2.3

Some

remained in

r Roles

.

in Pioneer Farminq

and ecoìogicaì conditions of farming on
frontier cal led forth a simi lar sexual division of labour as
economic

the
had

characterized subsistence farming in the Red River Settlement.
The

daily, weekly

and seasonal farm

activities of pioneer

women

arriving after ì870 resembled those of their Red River settlement
counterparts. Howeverr âñ additionaì factor in farming on the
frontier

was

the extra

chal lenge

of

estabì

ishing a farm

and

community. under conditions of extreme social and economic
isclation and with only three years to prove up the homestead,
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pioneer

women

were

ly involved in the breaking of land for

heavi

cuìtivation and the construction of homes, barns, fences and
wells -- aìl traditionaìly male gender-specific work processes.
In

some

cases, the men of the f amily arrived

and chi ìdren

and these work processes

time the women and chi ldren arríved.

ies arrived together.

fami I

neighbouring men

acked

women

ab I e-bod i ed

he'ì

women

underway by the

Settlements were too sparse for
and construction bees.

p was not yet available and young f amil ies

sons. Therefore, task

was imperative

I

ier than

But more often than not,

to organize land-breaking

Furthermore, hired
I

were wel

ear'l

for

fami

ly

shar i ng between men and

and homestead survival.

3.2.1+ Task Sharing ln Clearing and Breaking
lmmediately upon arrival,

Land

settlers cleared and broke land for

a vegetable garden in order to secure a suppìy of food.

F.G.,

whose parents were pioneers, commented:

grew everyth i ng. Peas , beets, potatoes, cabbage,
corn, turn i ps, tomatoes, cârrots and on i ons. I f we
wou I dn ' t have grown our garden,
we wou I dn I t have eat.
Definitely not (F.c.p.c.) .
We

The degree of difficulty

in which one settled.

in breaking ìand depended on the area

Heavi ly-wooded soi

ìs were harder to break

than prairie sod, demanding heavy participation by women. R.N.,
whose parents settled

on the wooded slopes of

the Riding

l'lountains, noted:
There was nothing but bush. All we saw was the sky
f'len and women, they all worked together. Clearing the
ìand was done with horses and oxen. They [horses and
oxen] were on a stump and puì led and pul led. And the
women used to pick up the wood and throw ît on piles.
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Coming home, mother used

(R.N.p.c.).

R.T. from the

same

to be black from burning wood

area recal I ed:

they [parents] came to Canada, the f i rst th i ng
was break i ng and pì ant i ng a garden together.
They broke it together, but after that mother did al I
the garden work. We [l ived on] potatoes and vegetables
and fa i th i n God (R.T. p. c. ) .
When

they

did

R.T. babysat her sibl ings whi le her parents

were clearing ìand

using a pick for digging out roots andrtat night mother came home

with bìood running down her hands" (R.T.p.c.). An interviewee in
Great Grandmother recounted

The women
would dig
pu I

I

them

tree

3.2.5

:

just as hard as the men. The men
the trees and then the women would
out with a rope around their waist and the

worked
around

Task Shar i nq rn Construct

i on

The autobiographical novel of Aìberta pioneer woman peggy
Holmes describes how she and

under f ront ier

activities,

cond

her husband Harry established a farm

it ions.

I^Ji

th

respect

to construct i on

Holmes wrote:

drew up yards of plans for the log house, barns,
chickenhouse, pig pens, well site, vegetable garden,
f I ower garden, fences
[We] dec i ded to beg i n
digging our own wel I on the spot where I had predicted
water wouìd be found. With bucket and shovel, rope and
pul ley, plus our two pairs of hands, the first feet
down were not too difficult
I as foreman-helper
was i nstructed to haul up the ful I buckets of clay,
(t980t79-8Ð.
empty them and return rhem
We

le Harry was bui lding pole corrals and shelter for
stock, I was peeì ing logs
With a two-handled
drawknife you sit astride a log and peel off its bark.
You have to keep rol I ing the ìogs.
Harry [sawed the
I ogs] wi th
a one-man cross-cut saw, chopp i ng the
corners with an axe
[Constructing the wal ls of our
home necess i tated the use of ropes wh i ch had to] go
Whi
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a log and over the wall, with me on the other
side of the bui lding driving Skin and Grief ltwo
horses] which were hooked on to the ropes. Harry would
yeìl to me, "Git up'r and, r'Whoa", and guide the log
into its pìace
[We] laid the floor as quickìy as
poss i b I e,
much to the detr i ment of our knees .
Housemaidrs knee is painful, and we both had it!
We whipped up temporary shelters for chickens, and a
log barn which was a gift from another desperate
character on his way out. These logs were numbered and
hau I ed over
The next task was the ch i nk i ng, wh i ch
posed another problem as the ground was frozen
so
with hod and trowel I stole into the barn and waited
for material [cow dung] to be del ivered, then dashed
back into the house and whipped up a dol lop. Everyday
I col I ected my mater i a I and worked on the four wa I I s
under

(r980: roo-l03)

Peggy Holmes was

.

also involved in digging a cellar under the

house and thatch i ng the roof.

Holmes' autob i ography

aI

so

i I I ustrates

by government regu I at i ons on
necess i tat i ng
i

mprovements

task

shar i ng

prov

i

the pressures

ng up the

created

homestead,

by men and women i n

mak i ng

.

[Towards the end of the three year prove up period]
Harry was on the ìast pul ì of the 1 ine fence, another
half mi le to go on our south boundary. We had to get
this finished or the land would not be ours ... I went
out to he l p Harry compì ete the fenc i ng and [worked]
feverishly against time
We had just finished - and
(.l980:186) .
had proved up at last

lsolation and hard work with simple, often self-invented

and

self-constructed means characterized al I areas of prairie
sett I ement. ln

l'1an i

toba¡s I nter lake area f or example, Ukra i n ian

pioneers built shelters with very few and very simple tools. For
ìack of draft animals, women helped dragging ìogs from the bush

to the designated building site:
[They] knew how to get along with I ittle.
A man and
his wife couìd go into the bush with an axe and a spade

-

6r

and

I í ttl e more and make
(Ewanchuk ,1977.37) .

home

for

themse ì ves

After chinking the spaces between the logs with moss, "the
wal ls
of the house were plastered, outside and in"
(Ewanchuk ,1977 | 37)

j ob . ¡t They

wou

ld

Plastering

.

make

wal

ls was

generaì

a mud pìaster using clay,

water (Potrebenko,

1977 253)

wìth sickles and

bound

ln addition,

them into

sheaves

ly a

woman's

sand, grass and

'rThe women

cut

reeds

which were used

to

thatch the roofrr (Ewanchuk,1977:32)
I

n the non-wooded areas of

building bìock.

some

l'lan i

toba, sod became the

of the first Hennonite houses in

southern

ivlanitoba in the l87Os were built of sod (Blumenfetd, l98j:t8).
Saskatchewan examp I e perhaps

construct i on

of farm

typifies

ma i n

A

women's involvement in the

bu i I d i ngs us i ng sod.

The chiìdren and
oniy l4 x 14 feet

I built our first sod barn. lt was
but it was necessary to have a place
to put the cow. The job was hard and we did not have
hardl y anyth i ng to work wi th.
We had gotten a f i re
guard broken and it was from this that we got the
necessary sod. The two oldest chi ldren carried the sod
between them on a board and I did the building. As
this was an exceedingly slow way, ãS the poor chi ldren
could not carry enough to keep me busy, I made a
harness for the cow and made her help us in hauling the
sod. This was a I ittle better but as the harness was
not very substantial, it was breaking continual ly and
made things very trying.
I had a job every evening of
either repairing the old harness or making a new one.
The utensils I had to make the sod ìevel with consisted
of an oìd butcher knife and the sticks which were ìying
around. Finally it was compìeted and a roof was made
t This was confirmed by several Ukrainian informants.
For
example, 8.F., who was well over ninety years of age at the time
of our interview and sti I I 1 iving in the original log house on
her lnterlake homestead, Fêìated how she anci her husband had
bui ì t and plastered thei r home together (p.c.) .
0.1., whose
parents pioneered on the southern slopes of the Riding f'lountains,
had plastered several houses in her I ifetime (p.c.).
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poles which
rby (l'tr s . Ed

from popular
va I I ey nea
Rober tson,

3.2.6

Conc I us

197

t+

we managed to get out of the
Watson llemoir,
published in

: l+t+) .

ion

Frontier conditions demanded a high labour input from women.
carolyn E. sachs, who did a historical study of American farm
women, remarked (.l983: l3)

to work with their

,,0n the

:

husbands unti

This description appl ies very

ln fact,

frontier,

I the

weì

women

were expected

homestead was establ ished."

I to canadian frontier

women.

the type of work performed by women on the frontier

suggests that

there is a loosening of sex-role expectations. The
for surv i va I necess i tated the ì earn i ng of
new skiìls and the putting aside, oF holding in
abeyance, the traditionaì concepts of feminine behavior
requ i rements
(Kohr ,

i976:3Ð

.

The author of this excerpt,

anthropologist Seena B. Kohl,

studÌed

their

farm women and

families

Saskatchewan, asserted, however, that:

roìe definitions did not release

women

in

who

southwestern

"The ìooseni ng of sexfrom their primary tasks:

the maintenance of the household and the care of chi ldren"
0gle:34) .
Hence,

women

cleared,

dug and bui

lt,

despite their ongoing,

gender-specific responsibi I ities for food preservation, sewing,

child care and

numerous

domestic work processes. Even child-

bearing did not stop the flow of chores that had to be done.
R.

N

.

remarked:

they
clear land.

lVomen,

were pregnant
They just had

a baby (R"l't.p.c.).

and they were helping to
to get home in time to have
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R.T. recalled
cordwood

onto a cart and took it into

ldbirth,

chi

how her mother, who was heavy

she

said, the older

chi ldren

town

with child,

ìoaded

by oxen.

Duríng

in the fami ly carried

on

the chores for a while butr¡mother did not get much rest after

childbirth" (R.r.p.c.). R.T.

remembered another

incident when a

out into the bush to get the cows and
came home with a son in her apron (p.c.).
Having chiìdren and
neighbouring woman went

sti I I doing chores was not easy on pioneer women. R.T.

remarked

that her mother had to heìp clear ìand in the bush but,
with k ids every year that was hard. I'1y mother, one day
while working in the garden, sat down and cried: ,'l'ty
God, why did I ever come here to this mosquito landil
(n.r.p.c.).
fact that pioneer women couìd not take any time off for
chiìd-bearing is indicative of the high premium pìaced on their
The

labour. with

husbands and

the work on the farm,

children already doing their share of

ittìe choice but to resume their
activities as quickìy as possible after giving birth.
l'lore
women had I

importantly, their particular
subsistence work processes

ski I Ìs

in carrying out essentiaì

like dairying, gardening, preserving,

cooking, making clothes, soap, candìes, medicine * and so on,
were indispensible given the absence of service centers and the

fact that other
how

fami

ly

members

did not possess ful ì

knowledge of

to successfuìly carry out these female gender-specific

processes from

work

start to finish.

¡k A lot of skill and

knowìedge was required for making
administering medicines. A male informant, H.C., remarked:

There were no doctors around, but my mother had ways.
She picked up flowers, herbs and so on for the winter,

to get over colds or to kill a fever"
_6\_

She made

her

own

and

Families deprived of adult

seriousìy debilitated.
ass i sted wi

churn i ng

th

r^/omen

Even

due

to illness

though

ch i

I

and death were

dren and

husbands

certa i n tasks such as chopping vegetables, mîlking,

butter or

weed i ng

the

garden,

knew how to orchestrate these tasks

women

and

were the

compì

ones

ete the

who

work

processes. They knew how to preserve the vegetabìes, make butter
and cheese out

of milk,

out of tallow.
provision of
l'1.V.'s famiìy.

make soap

out of ash and lard, or candles

Without this knowledge and these skilìs,

the

family needs was at jeopardy. This happened in

ln llJ6 her mother died ìeaving I'1.V.,

then tweìve years

o'l

d,

who was

in charge of ten younger chiìdren and the

household. Although ¡{.V.

had of ten ass i sted her mother

various tasks within the soap-,

w

i

th

candle- and clothes-making work

processes, she was not quaì ified to carry them on independentìy.
medicine. I sti I I use a ìot of those.
We had a
speciaì flower on the farm that brought down fever
(H.c.p.c.).

For common colds and minor injuries women used wi ld and
cultivated plants for making salves and medicinal beverages. For
exampìe, a conconction of figs, coriander and molasses was used
aga inst const ipat ion (Great Grand ltlother) .
D i I I s and cucumber ,
but especially I'pickled juice" were good for a cold (¡1.V.p.c.) .
Goosegrease was used as a chest salve to be rubbed on when
suffering from a chest cold. Nel I ie Hcclung described one of her
motherrs remed i es aga i nst an ear ache (1935: i 89) :
After the ear had been washed with soap and water, a
few drops of laudanum were put in, and an onion was put
in the ashes to roast, and when it was wel I heated
through, i t was caut i ous ì y put on the sore ear and
bandaged with a white rag.
women were general ìy knowledgeabìe about I ivestock health as
wel ì.
They often used the same heaì ing methods and potions for
their cattle as for nursing their children and husbands. Doctors
and veterinaries were not avai lable. Hence, women developed

veterinary skills as an extension of their traditional
responsibi 1 í ty for chi ld care and fami ly wel l-being.
This is
il lustra'r-ed by a comment by llrs. l'1ae 0lstad, an Alberta pioneer:
_65_

When her mother passed
fami l y,

mak i

l

the

ess sel f-rel i ant and more dependent

services. Fortunateìy, .V.'s father could

commercial
home

ng i t

away, these trades were lost to

l'1

on

salvage

baking, having learned this from his mother (¡4.V.p.c.)

.

0n the frontier it was practicaì ly impossibìe to compensate

for the loss of one's mother's or one's wifers skiìls and labour
with commerciaì goods and services. Yet, frontier conditions
took a high tol I on women.

year.

They

Women

often expected a chi ìd every

did heavy physical work.

to recuperate after
medical care.

ch¡

They had I ittle opportunity

ldbirth and had I ittle or no professionaì

As a result,

their mortaìity rate was high.

Archivaì materiaìs, autobiographical novels and fami ìy histories

indicate that remarriage

a frequently adopted solution.

0ne

pioneer woman related that'rmost men had two wives, âs one

woman

usual
Col

\^/as

ly wore out before the man did"

lective,

197lc252)

most

The

union.

preva'l

ished in Corrective

.

ent type of remarriage was the widower-widow

These marriages served a

interest.

(publ

mutual, rather than a romantic

Peggy Holmesrautobiography provides

the

examp'l

e of,

Brueker, a lonely widower whose wife had died in
ldbirth leaving him with four young chi ìdren
,'l
Herman asked us to advertise for a wife for him
Herman

chi

You know I was the veter i nary on the farm and
everything else
He was no good at that at al I and
so ¡f any animaì got sick it \^/as me (interview
publ ished in Rasmussen, 1976:j\) .

Similarly, R.N. f rom l'lountain
I
I

Road,

told

me:

was a doctor for animals, Like when a sow got pigs,
watched them. We had eight sows. I also helped with

caìving.
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want you folks to help me get a new missus", he
announced. "lt ain't no use; I can't do everyth i ng on
me own, what with the kids and the chores,
and feed i ng
the stock. I 've got to get me a woman ..."
(t980 |135- t 4t)

.

Remarriage could be beneficial

for both widower and widow,

especial ly when left with young chi ìdren.

Frequent remarriage is

strong evidence of the essentiaì nature of

the cooperation

between f arm women and their husbands and, part icu'l ar ly,

speciaì ized fund of knowìedge heìd by farm women.
complementary sexual division

therefore

men'

econom i c

pai-tner they had

s and

knowledge and skills

womenr

Given the

of knowledge and ìabour,

s i nterdependence, each
I

of the

ost.

rega i ned the

Together they had a I I

to make life on the frontier possible.
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and

the

Chapter

I

V

THE PASSING OF THE PIONEER PERIOD

4.

I

THE

As

TRANS IT

more sett

ì

ION TO

ers

COI'1I4ERC

moved

i

IAL

nto

AGR I CULTURE

l4an i

toba, sett I ements

denser and less dispersed,

reducing sociaì

frontier.

ra i I road construct

cata I yst,

Anticipation of
qu i cken i ng

the

aì

isolation on the
i

pace of sett l ement.

response and became locaì markets

tha

expans i on

of

commerc i a I

on acted
Towns

for farm products.

so made fore i gn markets accessible, providing

the

grain production.

became

an

El ì

is

as

grew
Ra

in

i ì ways

impetus for
has argued

t

the rapid transition from pioneer [subsistence] to
traditionaì farming [commercial grain production
combined with subsistence production]
began with
the coming of the rai lways ... which provided access to
markets and made rap i d devel opment and expans i on of
agriculture possible. With access thus provided for
what at the time appeared to be unì imi ted export
markets for grain, and with restrícted domestic markets
for other forms of farm produce due to a limited urban
popuìation, a type of farming characteristic of
l'lanitoba prairie farms developed and replaced the
earl ier pioneer types of subsistence farming
(t97tz6lg).

These "unI imi ted

export markets'r

were

to be found primarily

Europe.

an important international commodity in
the nineteenth century because bread became a food
stapìe in the industrial nations of the North Atlantic
worìd. As the decades passed, Europe's increasing
preference in bread was baked from a snow white dough,
high in gluten (protein), which was especial ly
Wheat became
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in

character i st i c of hard spr i ng wheat ra i sed on the
western pì a i ns of North Amer i ca. The wor I drs ì argest
market for wheat was Engì and, wh i ch had a food def i c i t
that increased sharply during the century while its
rapidìy growing population moved into urban centres and
concentrated on industrial and commercial activities.
(F r i esen, I 984 :327 -328) .

Changing ecoìogicaì conditions in prairie

farming enabled

settlers to realize the commercial potentiaì of wh.eat production.
Ch i

ef

among

technology.

these were the changes i n wheat type and f i eì d
A

new wheat

variety

was deveìoped which not onìy

yielded more per acre but also reguired a shorter maturation

period, making it

less prone to

ear'l

y fall

frosts.

The

relatively slow, manual technology with which most tasks in the
fields had been carried out on Red River Settlement and pioneer
farms, was gradual I y repl aced by more

soph i st i cated impì ements

and methods which couìd do the same amount of work in less time.

The broadcasting method for sowing the fields gave way to seed
dr i ì I s

wh i

ch,

as a ruì e,

were drawn by horses.

Horse-drawn

reapers repl aced scythes and s i ck I es i n the I 88Os and were
repìaced by b inders in the .l890s (l'lorton ,1967 t25Ð .
B inders,
requiring four to six horses for their draft,
automatic binding device that tied
speed i ng

up the

harvest

i

incorporated

an

cut grain into sheaves, thus

ng process

cons i derabl y.

Horse-drawn

suìky and gang ploughs replaced the walking-ploughs of earl ier
times:
The gang plough with its two furrows had become the
standard plough for fields now mel low with five to ten
or more years of t i I I age [l 890s] ; the su I ky was used

for sod-breaking, whi le the walking-plough, the symbol
of immemoriaì generations of agriculture, was relegated
to the hard tasks of brush breaking or the simpìe job
of pl ough i ng the garden and the potato patch
(l4or

ton ,1967 .25Ð

.
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wíth larger grain crops, a more productive technique for
detach i ng

the gra i n from the straw

outfit replaced the flail.
operated

outfits which

\4/as i ntroduced. The thresh i ng

The first

threshers were horse-

were drawn aìong

in the field from wheat

stack to wheat stack and fed by hand. steam-operated threshing
mach i

nes,

i

ntroduced

I

ater,

horse-drawn wagons loaded

)+.2
whi

with

were stat

i

onary

and suppl

i

ed

by

sheaves.

PR ll'1ARY AND SEC0NDARY IllAVES

0F

SETTLET'tENT

ìe new technoìogical systems were rapidìy

introduced,

bolstering the trend to expanding wheat production, the adoption
of these technoì og ies

\^/as

not

un

agricultural settlement areas.
times and in different
different

agr icul

at

Man i

toba's

Pioneers settl ing at different

parts of Hanitoba met with radical ìy

material conditions for

affected the rate

if orm throughout

wh i ch

farm development.

the trans i t i on

to

This

commerc i a I

ture took pìace.

arabIe Iand of contemporary }lanitoba was settled in two
major waves. The f i rst wave of immi grant farm fami I i es arr ived
The

in the 18/0s and i88os and settled in what can be cal led the
"primary settlement areas". The second wave began at about the
turn of the century and farmsteaded in the
areas".
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rtsecondary settìement

l+

.2 .1

Farm i nq

rn Pr

i

marv Sett I ement Areas

The primary settlement areas incìuded the grasslands and
parkìands

of south-centra'l

comprised

of

some

and southwestern

Hanitoba.

They were

of the best farm lands in lvlanitoba with

exception only of occasional pockets of poor soil.

the

The upland

plains, for exampìe, were described as'rprairie land which held
neither stone nor stump to check the plough" andrrdeep soiì to

had cheaply"

.

(¡4orton,1967:.l56)

l'luch of the grasslands

parklands could be converted reìatively easi ly

(Ellis,1971:619).
ì

Sett I ement

was

rap

i

into farm

d on these

pr

i

me

be

and

land

farm

ands.

By

far the majority of first-wave settìers

background (Horton, ì967t156, Friesen,19842202)

had British-0ntario

. Horton wrote:

of the best.l880
land in southern upland l'lan i toba had
by
The settìers were almost
whol ly from 0ntario, with a sprinkl ing of British
immigrants ...
Nearly alì were practical farmers with
means
.179)
.
Qgq
Itluch

been cìaimed

By the

the

end of the l88Os, the British-Ontario way of tife

parkbe I t

of southern

l'lan i

toba had

consolidate, especiaììy in those areas

aI

ready begun

where

in
to

conditions for

successful settlement were favourabìe due to proximity to rivers
and rai I roads (f'lorton,1967: 193) .

[of the late 1870s and earìy l88Os] ended the
pioneer days in southern agricultural l,lanitoa, and
conf i rmed the work of the f i rst decade. I t ì eft a
communi ty
establ i shed wi th
al
i ts
essent i a l
characteristics del ineated; an agr culturaì province;
in the majority populated with a Br tish-0ntario stock

The boom

..

. (f'lorron,

1967

2203-20\)

-

.

71

Dauph i n

Lake and surround i ngs extended the front i er of

first wave of settlers

it

the

yet connected to the
main east-west raiìway system. However, in .l896 the railway
reached
soi

because

this area and, in combination with the deep

ls of the area, agriculture

here as

was not

well.

soon real ized

ferti le

its fuì I potential

Shortìy thereafter, the vaì ley of the

between the Duck and Porcupine

and

Swan River,

iïountains, was settled and here,

too, agriculture quickly fìourished. l'lorton wrote:
lVood, water, and ferti ìe land in abundance made the
last of I'lan itoba' s westward f ront iers the best
The
settìers on this new frontier were almost whol ly
Canadian or British.
Later, American settlers
f oì I owed. lç1any of the f i rst comers were iïan itobans

moving out to
and capital of

]gq:216)

their

second frontier to pit the skills
the f irst against the familiar hazards

.

l4orton descr i bed these sett I ers as "exper i enced I andseekers,
pushing into the prairie lands of the valley, family by family,
wi

th the i r stock and equ i pmentr' (1967:Zl5)

first-wave settlers either brought their own impìements
with them or \^,ere f inanciaìly capable of purchasing aìì necessary
llany

farm tool s and I ives lock

i

n

Wi nn i

peg, before

movi

ng onto the

their farmsteads. Several local histories document the amounts
of money and materiaì possessions that some British-0ntario
settlers brought aìong from the East" ln numerous cases this
quite considerabìe. For example, l1rs. Proven related:
I remember com i ng to l'1i nnedosa i n September of 1880,
being eìeven days driving from Winnipeg in a covered
\^/agon. Father, mother, eight of us and a hired man,
one team of horses, one team of oxen, one pony, in a
Red River cart,
and 65 head of cattìe and oxen [sic]
(l'1i nnedosa, 195821k7) .
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was

l.lany p ioneer

f

am

i I i es possessed

more modest

resources

.

Nevertheìess, whatever means they had could already be sufficient

to generate an upward sw i ng i n the
Anglo-Saxons
wave

deve

lopment

of

the i r f arms .:'<

were not the only ethnic group among the first

of settìers.

French Canadians, Scandinavians, lcelanders,

Germans, Belgians and other continental Europeans arrived
wel

Among

ì

them,

flennoni

distinct group. ln .l874,
and

te settlers

thousands

settled on two reserves,

one

River and the other on the east

s

formed

a particularly

arrived in southern

on

ide.

the west síde of
As wi

l'lanitoba

the

capital

Red

th the Ang I o-Saxons,

the combination of settìing on good farm land and possessing
starting

as

proved to be successfuì

some

l'lorton wrote

(1967:r6r-t6z):
These simpìe and sturdy foìk, not without suffering and
heavy labour, were soon masters of their new - old
environment and prosperous in self-sufficient plenty.
Like the buìk of the 0ntario settìers, they had been

:l Nelìie ftcClung's famiìy seems fairly

representative of f irst-

wave Br i ti sh-0ntar io settlers.
Her father sold thei r farm, a
mere 'rone-hundred-and-f i fty stony acres'r i n Grey County, 0ntar i o,
and the family settìed on eighr hundred acres of parkland at the
Sourismouth. After buying oxen, wagons and suppl ies in Winnipeg
the fami ly had sixteen hundred dol lars left (1935:5.l). They were
not especial ìy rich but did, at ìeast, have some starting
capitaì. ln addition, they had two wagonloads of I'settler's
effectsrr including I'anything from a pìow to a paper of pins',

(1935156), Within about three years, a fairly short period of
time, Nel I ie HcCìung's father invested in a new binder, worth
three hundred dol I ars, wh i ch was i ntended to repl ace the i r
second-hand reaper. By that time the fami ly owned one team of
horses in addition to the oxen, and was planning on purchasing a
second team in the following year (1935t127). With the new
machine and faster moving horses working productive farm land,
their farm couìd expand comparativeìy quickly. This particular
sequence of events seems to have been fairìy representative of
the area where the fami ly farmed because the author notes that
her father and several neighbours purchased six binders
simultaneously, col Iecting them in Brandon on the same day
(19352127).
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wel l-to-do farmers
amount of capi tal.

in theír homeìand,

and had a modest

l'lany l'lennonites were financialìy capable of buying

farm

equipment, I ivestock and scme basic suppl ies upon arrival

in

llanitoba. lt is noted in the local history of Blumenfeìd that
Ithe first sixty-five fami l ies spent SZO,OOO.OO in three days,
the most costly items being wagons and horsesrr (1981: l8) .

fact, this Iocal history presents a líst

of

ln

ltlennonite pioneers

settì ing between 1874 and .l880 an¿ the capital they brought along
from Russia. The average fami ly in the East Reserve was wel l-off

and,

aì though

the settì ers from the West Reserve were general

poor, a substantiaì loan of

5Z6,OOO.O0

improved thei r

financial

(Bì

umenfeìd,

augmented

.l98

1

overaì
:25)

.

the f inanc ia I

providing a

sum

of

I

l

n

add i

pos i t

for food,

position

t i on, the

ion of the

Hennonites

considerabìy

Canad i an government

lvlennon i

te sett I ers

by

S260,000.00 towards traveì ì ing and immigration

expenses. An additional loan of
pay

from Ontario

Iy

implements

and

SIOO,OOO.O0

suppì

ies.

was added

to this to

This capitaì helped in

getting establ ished. The local history of Bìumenfeld pointed out
that,

, ref er red to as the r¡Brotschu I dtr (ae¡t
for bread), made ¡t possibìe for the l'lennonite
settlements to survive and to accelerate in economic

The two I oans

growth and independence (t981:25)

As soon as the opportuni ty arose,
mechanized thei

.

l4ennoni

r farms. The local history of

te farm

fami I ies

Blumenfeìd reported

that already in ì8/8 reapers replaced scythes for cutting grain,
soon followed

by binders. Also, the first horse-

-

7I+

-

and steam-

powered thresh i ng outf i ts rep I aced
Oxen

were making room for horses

the f lails in 1877 (1981:t39).

fami

ly sti ì ì owned two oxen (1981:140)

capi

tal at the

fami I

muìtipl ier

on ì

y

one farm

No doubt the start

.

of the f i rst wave of

ies in 1874 had a

effect

l'lennon

ite

contr i but

i

i ng

f arm

ng

to

ly rising prosperity levels.

graduaì

\

di sposal

by I 882,

and,

.2.2

tn Secondary Settlement Areas

Farm i ng

The quality of the farm land, the starting capital and
proximity to rai lroads and other roads enjoyed by farmsteaders in
primary settlement areas stands in sharp contrast to conditions
faced

by pioneers

who carne

around the turn of the century

settìed on the remaining farm land.

and

Apart from pockets of ìess

productive'l and in primary settìement areas, by and 1arge, the

only remaining areas
lnterlake, the
sìopes

edge

where

agriculture was possibìe were

of the Precambrian Shield, the

of the Riding Mountains

Porcupine

l'lountains.

and

These areas

Frontiers of Settlement Series

the slopes of the

are identif ied by the

the

southern
Duck and
canadian

, by Eì ì is (1971) , øy
l98l) as being less

(Dawson,.l940)

Horton (1967), and by Ewanchuk (j977,
favourable farm distr icts.

The

wooded

land of the Interlake region

was

difficult

to

clear, thereby ìengthening the time necessary for consolidating
the farm. Some of it was unsuitabìe for wheat production
(Ewanchuk, 1977:195)
and rai

.

Ewanchuk

asserted that the lack of roads

ìways in the marshy lnterlake also hindered
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development

(1981:

llz) .

made access

lsolation from trading centers and grain elevators

to

supp I i es and

markets more

di

ff

i cu I

t.

ln the same I ight, the southern sìopes of the Riding llountains
were label led a rrchronic fr inge" area by the researchers of the
Canad i an

F

ront i er s

of

Sett I ement ser

i es .

i s] area i s so hand i capped by broken topography,
inferior soi ìs, and unfavorable cl imate that it remains
a sparsely populated and marginal type of settlement
after half a century of pioneering (Dawson, l94O:88) .

[ffr

The marg i na I cond i t i ons

for

farm i ng

i

n these areas

di

scouraged

the rapid deveìopment of commercial grain operations. This
i mp

ì i cat i ons

for the

rapidity with which farm families

achieved

prosper i ty.

[fne] duration of the pioneer era in any district, and
the rapidity with which settìements h/ere establ ished,
were infìuenced þ¿ the initial productive capacity, the
natural ferti I ity, and the ease of workabi I ity of the
various soils in the specific landscape areas under
settlement. Where prai rie soi ls were favorable for the
production of products that couìd be marketed, many
earìy pioneers

soon cìimbed to personal
financiaì success. ln such cases
prosperous agriculturaì districts
were establ ished
fairìy rapidly, and in such districts the pioneer era
under which the f irst sett'l ers lived u/as comparatively
of short durat i on. Under these cond i t i ons many
holdings soon became wel I establ ished farms
independence and

ln other districts the local soil and natural features
did not permit rapid land use deveìopment
the
natural I imitations of soil and other natural features
inhibited, retarded, or favored only partial conversion
of vi rg i n so i I areas to product i ve I ands.
I n these
districts pioneer conditions persisted for ìonqer
periods of time, so that successive operators with
restr i cted opportuni ti es and I imi ted resources
were unable to acquire the affluence of those
[in]
districts where a surp'l us over a livelihood from the
"good earthrr had been eas i er
to
obta i n
(el I is,l971 2617,618; emphasi s added) .
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haci

llorton

descr i bed

the

settled in marginal,

ethn

i

c background of the

secondary settlement

peopl

areas. of the

e

who

people

comprising the second wave of settlers, ukrainian immigrants were

the most numerous. l'lorton remarked that:

Their separateness [tfre Utrainians as a culturaì ìy
d i st i nct group] was i ntens i f i ed by the fact that the
rema in i ng homestead and cheap lands of ltlan i toba lay
a ì ong the
bush I and front i er
extend i ng from the
southeastern corner of the province to Lake Winnipeg,
up through I nter I ake d i str i ct, and northwestward around
Lake lvlan i toba to the s I opes of R id ing and Duck
l'lounta i ns.
I nto these rugged bush tands the new
settlers went of necessi ty
(Horton,1967:309-3iO) .
l'lorton mentioned that these pioneersrrhad come with

money" \gq:

3l 0)

.

Friesen remarked similarìy

little

that "the

ukrainians left behind a h/orld of poverty and carried with
ì

ittle material wealthrr (1984:.26Ð.

They

them

had, therefore,

few

to invest in farm development. Ewanchuk has asserted
that agricultural development was also inhibited by the lack of
resources

financial support offered to these settlers.
[ ¡ t] took many years before they [Ut<ra i n i an sett ì ers]
could attain the financial status of the farmers I iving
on better I ands. Th i s s i tuat i on was not due to the
poorer lands alone. lt was also due to the fact that
they did not receive any governmental transportation
and other assistance on the par with the settlers of
other groups. This placed them in less favorable
pos i t i ons to that of the llennon i tes
(1971 223) .
\.2.3

Summary

The combination

some

of settl ing on prime farm land and possessing

material resources

expand and

enabled many

mechan i ze the i

fi rst-wave settlers to

r farms at an
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ear

I

y date.

They

benefitted from the economic boom of the late ì8/os and first
haìf of the .I880s and were generally able to invest their

financial resources into

new

equipment and draft animaìs thereby

creating favourable condi tions for farm

consol

idation,

farm

development and higher prosperity levels.

ln contrast,

East-European immigrants

had relativeìy ì ittle

starting capitaì and, given that they settìed in less favourable
areas' they were unable to quickìy reach the prosperity Ievels of

their southern neighbours. 0n the whole, their farms remained
smalìer in size and less mechanized than those of the earlier
settìers.

walking-ploughs, scythes and sickles were standard

field implements for

most East-European

yet afford the soph i st i cated
ì

ike

b

inders

and gang

equ i pment

ploughs.

settlers who could not
used on southern

farms

ltlany cont inued to use the

broadcasting method for seeding the fields and the flail
thresh i ng the

crop,

wh

for

i ì e most southern farmsteaders had al ready

invested in seed drilìs

and threshing

expanded their farms.

Therefore, pioneer life ìingered on in

secondary sett I ement areas

ca ì I i ng

machi

for

nes and had rap i d ì y

sexual division

of

labour based on subsistence farming. The gradual special ization

in

commodity,

field-crop production in the primary areas, on the

other hand, created conditions under which changes in menrs
womenrs work on

the farm occurred.
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and

\.3

cENDER R0LES IN coflt'lERc IAL

The increasing focus

on

ARI'l I NG

F

commercial

grain production altered

the scope of a variety of work processes on the farm. The most
obvious change occurred

in the grain-growing work process.

This

work process expanded enormousìy wi th dramatic consequences for

gender rol es

n

ng.

By and I arge, women,s d i rect
participation in fieìd-crop production decl ined.
Conditions
i

farmi

which contributed
ca I ì ed

"push" and

resulted in

to
rrpu ì

womenrs

factors are those
pìacing greater

4.3.

Push

.

factors are those

production.

displacement from field

wh i

:

withdrawal from field work can be

ì f actorsr'

ch

demands

Push Factor

I

women's

drew women away

which
pul

from f i el d work

l

by

on their time in the home and barnyard.

of l'len in Field

Predom i nance

ln primary settlement areasr

rTrâFì/

l,lork

established and reìatively

prosperous farm famiìies expanded their grain acreage. This
required more labour input, especial ly at threshing time.
ear ì y

The

threshers requ i red between four and seven peopl e. J< Later,

steam-powered threshers needed

operation.

, tank-man,

power suppìy

peop I e

The steam thresher was driven by a

a steam tractor and
eng i neer

even more

peopì

e

wi

th

and f i reman

spec i aì

were

beìt

sk i I I s

needed

to

severaì people were

connected to

such as

an

and a feeder

to the threshing machine. ln addition,

needed

to ìead the teams of horses that

:t These numbers are estimated

the locaì history of

the i r

superv i se the

to the thresher. Bandcutters, pitchers

helped supply the wheat

for

Rathwel

ì

on the basis of a description by

(t970:98-99)
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.

hauìed the wheat

granaries. A

to the thresher,

bagger-man

and the separated

grain to

put the grain in bags.

person, a strawbucker, hauled away the straw.

Al

the

Yet another

I in

l,

al

there

couìd be well over twenty peopìe involved in one threshíng
operation. The local history of Rathwell, for exampìe, mentioned
two threshing crews

twenty-four

peopl

in the year 1902,

one

e and the other one

peopìe (Rathwell, 1970:99)

of which was made up of

cons i st i ng

of

ni

neteen

.

Even though neighbours heìped each other at harvest time,
there was a general labour shortage in rural communities.

To

alleviate the situation, the immigration branch of the iïanitoba
Department of Agriculture and the rai ìway companies cooperated to
organize rharvest excursionsr after .l890 (Eìlis,l9l1:ll6).

The

harvest excursion trains brought thousands of men from eastern

to the l.Jest each year at harvest time.* ln addition, a
steady I abour suppì y became ava i I ab I e throughout the growi ng
Canada

season from
men f rom

the newly opened frontier areas in l4anitoba. Adult

East-European

southern farms.

i mm i

grant groups offered

Ewanchuk,

I

abour

in his work on the history

Ukrainian settlement in the lnterìake,
(1977:129)

the i r

noted in this

on

of

regard

:

Farms in the prairie area needed men to heìp with
seeding and harvesting. Every spring saw an exodus of
men from the Gimli area to work on ttre extra-gang crews
or as sect i on hands. Some went to work for ì arge
farmers for a per i od of e i ght months
At f i rst the
Ukrainian farmers depended on the iïennonites for their
employment, but when the Angìo-Saxon farmers learned
''( Not unt ¡ I

the I ate 1920s, wi th the wi despread i ntroduct i on of
ìabour-saving combines, did these excursion trains stop their

serv i ces

.
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about their skills as harvesters they went farther west
where they were paid better wages
Each summer many
left for southwestern llanitoba to work on the

harvesi fields.

Similarly, hîs work on the history of
southern slopes

Ukra i n i an

of the Riding lvlountains

sett I ers on the

and on the more marginaì

lands to the northwest of strathclair includes excerpts from oral

histories by early pioneers who indicated having worked as
threshers on farms in primary areas (Ewanchuk, l98l:41-60,
t07-t t8)

.

l'/omen's labour in

the f ields was graduaììy displaced by male

labourers from the East and Hanitoba's new frontier areas.
addi

tion, after ten to twenty years of settlement,

many

ln

fi rst-

generation pioneer fami I ies now had grown-up sons who began to

take over their

mother's share in fieìd

work.tc This development

ln the case of f irst-wave l'lennonite pioneer families, women's
participation in fieìd work (and farm-improvement projects) may
have been relatively low from the beginning of settìement, as a
resuìt of particular socio-economic circumstances. llennonite
fami I ies settled in Hanitoba in ìarge groups, sometimes
comprising whole viìlages from their native country, and they
quickly established their traditionaì communities on the
f ront ier .
F r iesen po inted out that the l,lan i toba l'lennon i tes of
the I 87os adapted thei r Russ i an agr i cul turaì pattern of vi I I agecontrolled and co,Tmunalìy cultivated farm land to the canadian
situation (ì9842267) . The vi I ìage-based settìement system of the
llennonites facilitated the formation of male work rbees' to break
ìand, build lodgings, raise barns and so on. The experience of
f irst-wave l'lennonite pioneer women, theref ore, may have been
different from that of the Anglo-saxon women who pioneered under
conditions of isolation on remote homesteads. lt was probably
also dif f erent f rom that of a later wave of l,lennonite pioneer
women who had come to f'lan i toba dur ing
the l92Os
(F r i esen, l 984 z26Ð .
The vilìage agrìcultural system of
communal ly cuìtivated farm land had virtual ìy disintegrated by
the time they arrived (Friesen,l984z26Ð. ltlany, if not alì, male
work rbeesr had been dismantled and farm families were on their
own to work the Iand unless they could afford to empìoy workers.
Having settled in llanitoba with few assets, without the benefit
of the loans thei r predecessors enjoyed, these second-wave
l'lennonite families may have relied on women's labour in the
:'<

- 8r

is

exempl

íf ied by Nellie ttcClung's f amily f arm. Nellie tlcClung's

father and two oldest brothers did all the field work during
grow i ng

season.

They

cultivation at first,
familyrs maìes.

to be
f

done

on ì

y had

ei

ghty acres of

which could be

l^/hen

this

easi

ly

emales, they hired help

enl

and

handìed

acreage expanded, more f

and, instead of

I

the

under

by

the

ield work

had

isting the help of the fami ìy,s

(t4cClungz1935:2.l8)

.

lie

Neì

HcClirng

mentioned that in her farming district

a total of nine

arrived as farm workers (1935:218) .

also referred to large

groups

She

men

of men working on the farms in her area during threshing

t ime.
The avai labi I ity

of

women's involvement

maìe

fieìd workers affected the level

in field tasks. 0n

of

expanding farmsteads,

grain production grew into an excìusiveìy male endeavour, a trend
which started before the turn of the century and continued on in

the twent i eth century.

I

nterv i ew

data

conf i rm

the

ex i stence

of

this trend. For example, J.H. of Nivervi I ìe told me that neither
she nor her mother or grandmother had ever performed any field
work. 0n the

f

arm

of her grandparents,

who came

to

t'tan i

toba in

the l88os and settled south of winnipeg, field work was carried
out by males onìy.
done by
and

her father

0n J.H.rs parentaì farm,
and three brothers

with the help of

male neighbours

too, field

work

was

during the growing season

at threshing time. f4.W. of

the l'1 iami area also related that, during the early ll00s when she
f

ieìds.

the first

Prosperous l'lennonite farm families (especially those of
wave) I ike their Angìo-Saxon counterparts, however,

male labourers to help with the work
f ields, displacing women's labour.

employed
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in the expanding

ld, her mother and neighbouring farm women never worked in
grain fieìds.
chi

was

the

ln our area I don't remember any women doing fieldwork.
iïother never worked outside (lt.W.p.c.).
that,

She added
of f

because

women d id

,

the farms in her area were generaìly welì

not have to do any rrouts ide'r work. 0n

her

parental farm there was aìways a hired man to assist her father
and brothers

the fall,

with the field work in spring

and summertime. ln

"the threshing gang would come în from the East by
and againr orììy males were involved in this field task

train",

(lt.W.p.c.) .

Simiìarìy, N.C.,

whose parents f armed near Russell,

related:

"l didn't grow up to do the manual ìabour [ín the
field] on the farm because I had three brothersrr (p...).
N.C.
ment

i

oned

husband

further that, after her

marr

i

age,

because

her

husband and

did that work. ln Iater years, her two
f ields (N.C.p.c.).
imi

I

ar

prosperity,

comments

about the

al

I

pr

made

imary areas. There

sons

rel at i onsh

and therefore the abi I ity

field-work participation were

from

she

and her

settl ed on a f arm near I'tinnedosa, her I imited involvement

in field work continued

s

when

i

his two brothers
assisted in

p between

to hire help,

farm

and womenrs

during interviews with

was

the

women

a general consensus that

direct involvement in field tasks depended on the
availabil ity and affordabil ity of maìe heìp. lt was only during

women's

periods of economic depression such as the i930s and periods of
war I ike world l./ar ll, that some of these

in field work. several

women

mentioned having helped

-8¡-

had been involved

with stooking

and

harrowing

during times of male labour

S.S. of Rathwel I remarked, for

shortage.

I

nterv î ewee,

exampì e:

You had no money. Everybody was in the same situation.
During the lllOs mom and dad had it hard. The fami Iy
did everything. There was no such thing as hired heìp.
Dad was the main one to work out in the f ield.
t'lother
never worked wi th the thresh i ng mach i ne i n the f i eld
but she stooked out in the field.
We all did

(S.S.p.c.).

0ther women i nd i cated however that,

desp i

te the

econom i c

depression in the 1930s, "there was lots of heìp on the farmt'.

"citymen" worked in the fields for twenty dol ìars a
month, ân amount which \^/as partly subsidized by the provincial
government. (t"1.W.,J.H.p.c.) .
Again, even in the lllOs farm
Unemployed

famil ies who could afford to hire help couìd keep their

women

out

of the grain fieids.
Farm

prosperity appears to have been a factor in the gradual

dispìacement
wel

l.

of

women

from

field tasks in the United States

as

Carolyn Sachsr study of the historical and present-day

role of women in American agriculture indicated that simiìar
forces were at work. The increasing focus on commercial
product

i

on i n

farm i ng,

accompan i ed

of field aids,

mechanizalion made the employment

both financialìy possibìe

and

by farm

expans i on and

usual

ly

maìes,

necessary. Based on various

agricultural reports and numerous rural studies covering

the

nineteenth century and early twentieth century, Sachs concìuded:
rrWhen

extra help could be hired,

home¡' (l g8¡ z 56)

.
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women

left the fields for

the

As I have done in my own research, Sachs has tried to answer

the

quest

i

on of how wi despread the trend towards

displacement from

women's

fieìd tasks real ly was. She has argued that

"middle-class" and 'rweì l-to-do" farm women rareìy engaged in
field work (lg8¡:46). This argument coincides with my own
research f ind ings f or

l,lan i

toba.

The more prosperous

f arm

families in the south of l,lanitoba not only received heìp at
threshing time but could afford to hire labour throughout the
growing

season. Friesen affirmed this.

At the turn of

the

century, he wrote, Hanitoba's rural society was characterized

by

a social stratif ication.
I n the top leve'l of th is h ierarchy were f ami I ies
Itnat] possessed ì arge farms and cons i derab I e mater i a
wealth; they were sustained by the labour of a number
of maìe and female 'hired handsr. The next ìevel of
I

the hierarchy was occupied by the respectable fami ì ies
whose farms approximated the district average in size
and who might employ one or two labourers during the
growing season (lgg,l+:3.l6) .
The upper two strata,

as described here, were to be found in

increasing numbers in the primary settlement areas of l'lanitoba.

ln summary, it

has been

established that of alì the ethnic

that settled during the earìy pioneer period, the BritishOntario and early l'lennonite settlers were particuìarly
groups

distinguishable.
benefitted

more

Unl

ike later pioneers, they

seem

to

have

from a favorable combination of settl ing

product i ve farm ì ands and hav i ng,

from the start,

some k i nd of

material resources at their disposal. This, plus the

of earìy settlement in

advantage

the province which al lowed for

relativeìy ìong period of farm consoìidation,
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on

generated

a

a trend

toward improved standards of

1

trend toward the excìusion of

iving which, in turn, generated
women

from field tasks.

a

Several

factors mentioned within this scenario were the increasing
mechanization of field tasks which faci I itated farm expansion,
commercialization

and prosperity,

harvesters from the East and from

of

and the

availabiIity of

iïan i toba,s new

male

front i ers.

The

in oider, establ ished farm fami I ies
contributed to the exclusìon of women from field tasks as well.
presence

\.3.2

Pul

grown-up sons

I

Factor:

I

ncreased

l,Jork load

tn Subs i stence Act

ivi ti

Probably the most noticeable change in women's work

es

on

commercializing farms was a dramatic increase in the volume of
subsistence and domestic work processes caused by the presence of

an expanded, farm work force.

Farm women usuaì

ly cooked,

laundered and cleaned for hired men who had board and room on the

farm dur i ng the

grow i ng

season.

They

aI

so cooked for

threshers in the fal I who, depending on the size of the crop

the
and

the weather, wouìd stay on the farm anywhere from several days to
severa

I

weeks

.

A great deal of pìanning and ìabour took place long before the

threshing crew arrived on the farm.
how much

Farm women had

to calculate

extra food was needed beyond fami ly needs to feed the

work crew.

For

exampì

e, 0. L. , who fed the threshers on

ch i cken

meat, related:

th al ì the workers and the kids you wouìd be
surpr i sed.
Two roosters and two ch i ckens was not
hardly enough a day.
During threshing time we had
thirteen or fourteen men for a few days and I needed a

Wi
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lot of chickens to feed them. ln total, we used about
two hundred chickens a year (O.t-.p.c.) .
It is evident that the pouìtry-raising work process expanded
in volume in response to the growing food

needs

on the farm.

With more chickens to be raised for consumption, there was more
work involved in watching the hens' behaviour to determine

they are ready to hatch eggs;

coì I ect i ng

when

the eggs for

redistribution to the 'cìockersr; feeding the chickens; cleaníng
the chicken coop; monitoring the new chicks; slaughtering,
plucking, dressing and, finaì ìy, preserving the meat by cutting

it in smalì pieces, cooking it
Women's

and seaìing

it in

crocks.

work in gardening increased as well.

Gardening was

a

work process thr-oughout the growing season.
Unl ike grain production, gardening involved a host of different
time-consuming

pì

ant

spec i es wh i ch

different times.
care.
ty i ng

Severa

ì

needed to be pl anted and harvested at

lvloreover,
i

some garden

plants

nformants remarked that water

up the beans,

i

needed speciaì

ng the

th i nn i ng overgrown pì ants

and

tomatoes,

dust i ng the

potatoes against insects were always part of their activities in

the garden.

F

i na ì

ì

y,

weed i ng

was

a

garden task

repeated several times during the growing
more people needing

in size, which

harvest i ng produce.
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to

be

gardens probably grew

work in preparing the

crops, weeding, watering, thinning

had

season. With more and

to be fed on the farm,

meant more

that

and

soi

ì, planting

tying up plants

and

th the

Wi

preservat

i

expans i on

of food-production

on work processes i ncreased i n

tr i ed to prepare as

much

processes, food-

work

vol

meat, vegetabì es

ume. Farm

women

and baked goods as

possibìe before the threshers arrived because they were under
I

ot of pressure

time.
wi

time to get the meals ready

dur i ng harvest

The threshing event

had

to

thout any unnecessary de I ays

run as

s i nce

i

a

on

smoothìy as possible

t was an

expens ive

operation and there was always the threat of an early frost which
could jeopardize the wheat crop and thus the farm income. lt
i

to rrnot waste

mportant

everyth

i ng

meant that

cruciaì

tn

a minute, for

efficiency and punctuaìity

in

t ime el ement

the

threshing'r (HcClung,l935t36Ð,

meal

Preservat i on

of prepared foods pr i or to

exampl

e,

(1937 2225)

is

preparat i on were

as quickìy

as

peak times

was

therefore necessary. Kathleen Strange, an Alberta farm

the I 920s, wrote, for

was

farm women th

For

in order to help complete the harvest

poss i b ì e.

was

woman

of

z

pìanned as caref ul ly
[f ¡re] "seasona lrr work . . . was
as conditions would al low. For ìnstance, in the spring
I cons i dered the quest i on of meat supp I i es for the
forthcoming summer months. We did not have any ice and
fresh meat was always difficult
to keep. So I I'put
downrr as much as I possibìy couìd.
Before seedi ng
commenced, I would get the men to ki I I a pig, or we
would purchase a guarter of beef from a neighbour.
This l would "can" in gìass sealers. l wouìd cut the
meat into small piecesr pack it into sealers, season
it, but add no b/ater, and then process it for the given
time -- some three hours or so.
Pork was usuaì ly
cooked and packed i nto crocks, then covered w i th
boiling lard. Both these methods permitted me to place
a ready-cooked meal on the table at short notice during
the summer months

Simi'larly,

activities

Nel I

ie llcCìung provided an

in vegetable canning

example

of

which took place on her

farm in anticipation of the threshing season.
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of

the

fami

ly's

some

It was for the threshing that sauerkraut hras put up ín
barrels and green tomato pickles h/ere made; red cabbage
and white were chopped up with onions, vinegar, cloves
and sugar, corn scraped from the cobs, and kept in
stone crocks. Every sort of cake that would keep was

G

i

baked and

hi

dden (1935:364) .

ven the

di

fferent

harvesting, preserving
fal I .

lnformants

t i mes

at

wh i

was an ongoing

ch garden crops

activity in the

need

summer and

commented:

did our own canning. That was done duríng the whole
summer. I t b/as done i n between [other work] and
whenever the vegetables came up [were ready to be
harvested]. For example, rhubarb already comes in the
spr i ng.
I n the summer you have other vegetab I es and
you do them right away (Èt.W.p.c.).
We

out first. They needed to be sheì led and
th the carrots and peas, I used to can
approximately fifty quarts. Then you had beans and
then you had tomatoes. The tomatoes I put upstairs and
can them. And cucumbers, they come later. So, we just
dilled them and put them in jars in different ways.
And then your beets came wh i ch I kept under the
potatoes; they kept long I ike that. And the cabbage
was picked when we were digging the potatoes. After
dug the potatoes, I cleaned the garden right off.
A
lot of cabbage was made into sauerkraut in the sealers
The peas come

canned.

Wi

I

(o.t-.p.c.).

Canning was done all duy, al I summer. There were the
beans, peas, tomatoes in the falì, and the fruit.
The

women

did all

(¡,t.w.p.c.)

this work.

The men were

in the fields

.

to the pì ann i ng and I abour that took pì ace before
the harvest crew arrived, women had to do a lot of extra planning
and work during the stay of the threshers on the farm. As the
I

n

add i t i on

local history of innedosa documents, rrThreshing time was a busy
11

time for the farmer's wife, with 18 to 2j hungry men to feed,
three meals and lunch each day" (1958:.l49) .
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The absence

of

adequate

refrigeration

meant

that several food

items had to be prepared on a daiìy basis or, at least, twice to

three times a week to avoid spoi ì ing. For exampìe, potatoes
genera I ì y peel

0ften farm

ed, washed and cooked on the day of

women

prepared mashed potatoes

potatoes for breakfast
mashing

wh i

ch

requ i red

and spicing, cutting

and

the

frying.

were

consumpt i on.

for dinner
add i t i ona

and

fried

ì tasks of

Breakfast general ly

included bacon, eggs, coffee and bread which had to be prepared
every morni ng.
da i ì y

.

When

i{eat,

vegetabl es and

these foods

cutting, washing

had

not been prepared i n

advance,

additional tasks. Desserts
or pies. f'lany of the ingredients

and cooking were

usually consisted of puddings

in pudding spoi ì quickìy,
that da i ì y

soup, too, were prepared

repet i t i on

prepared sandwi ches

especiaì

ly the dairy components, so

of these tasks

was

I i n-betweenr

for an

necessary.
I

Farm women

unch as wel I .

Th i s

included the extra tasks of sì icing severaì ìoaves per d"y,
buttering the sì ices, putting different toppings on them and,
f i na l l y, wrapp

i

ng

them i nto

a

package

to be taken out to

the

fieìd.
Pi

es and many of

the other

baked

cookies and doughnuts couìd usualìy
ahead of time in fairìy

be

large batches.

goods I i ke

bread,

prepared two

cakes,

to three

Kathleen Strange wrote in

her autob i ography that,

ln the spring, and at harvest time, I baked every other
-- ten loaves and a bunch of cinnamon roìls every
time (19372220) .

day
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days

This was quíte an increase in her weekly work ìoad since
baked

only twice a week during the other times of the year.

pastries

usual

ìy included a number of large cakes, pies

cookies in addition to the bread and buns.

0.L.'s

she

i{er
and

experience

with baking for the threshers was simi lar.
Two loaves of bread was hardly enough to feed the
threshers. I bake my own bread so I used to bake
fourteen loaves per week plus a number of pies. you
had to plan your meaìs (O.t-.p.c.).
Sim

i I ar I y,

the amounts of butter

increased as the number
farm

woman

told

me

who, together,

made

for home consumpt i on

of people residing on the farm grew.

One

that there were seventeen peopìe in her family

consumed one pound

of butter per day.

She said

that her mother had to make a lot of butter to keep up with
fami ly demands (A.W.p.c.).
lt is not surprising then that
buttermaking
i

for

home

use increased in scope when women had to

ncorporate the needs of farm workers

I i ke

h

i

red men and

threshers in their butter production.

ln addition to food preparation, the dirty dishes
needed repeated
wood

ng,

regu i r i ng

to heat the stove than usual.

the field'
One

c I ean i

the

women

informant, J.H.,

were

and cutìery

greater amounts of water
t,/ith all the

and

men

working in

often ìeft to carry wood

and water.

remarked

that the

during harvest than men since the

women

women had

a harder time

on her farm had to haul

water and wood by themseìves (J.H.p.c.).
Every

cater

i

day

dur i ng thresh i ng t i me took

ng to a

llcC ì ung

I

arge

number

of

wrote:
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hungry

on the same routine of
farm

workers.

Nel I ie

I ... found it hard to waken up bright and ready for
the day's work, but there was no time to think about
personal concerns for the men had to be fed.
We
prepared al I we couìd the night before and had sl iced
the bacon and peeled the boiìed potatoes and had pans
of them ready to put in the oven dotted over with
pieces of butter and sprinkled with pepper and saìt,
and soon two frying pans of bacon were sending out
their cheerful incense and another pot of eggs was set
to cook
The coffee was made in big blue enamel
pots and there was no question of timing or measuring.
There was just one rule -- plenty of coffee and let it
boil until the men came in
The tabìe, made as long
as the size of the room al lowed, was covered with
oi lcloth and had sugar-bowls and cream pitchers at
intervals with a cruet-stand in the middìe, a fine big
si lver affai r wi th at least f ive compartments for
pepper and saìt, mustard, oiì and vinegar in glass
containers. And then there were gìass pickìe dishes

...

(r 9352367)

.

sl iced bread, a loaf at a time, and the table had
pìates of baking powder biscuits and pitchers of syrup
and prints of butter
At noon we often had soup as
welI as the meat and vegetabìes
There was a keen
satìsfaction i n cooking for people who enjoyed thei r
mea I s ì i ke these hungry men, and I I oved to see the
great pìatters of hot roast beef beginning to show the
pattern, knowing that a further supply was being sliced
off in the kitchen, and that big pots of mashed and
buttered potatoes and turnips were ready, too, to
ref i'l I the vegetable dishes, and that the oven was full
of baked rice pudding wel ì fi ì led with raisins, and
that the big white pitchers on the table were full of
thick cream, and if worst came to worst, that is if
they cleaned up everythi ng, we sti I I had the pantry
sheìves full of pies and a brown crock full of
We

doughnuts (1935:368) .
Simi

ìar1y,

recol

lections of

informants

documented

the

rout i nes:

meals! You would get up at around four o'clock in
the morning and start your stove. And some of those
darned men would sit there and didnrt even get up to
dig your potatoes. They would watch you go dig your
own potatoes. You had potatoes for dinner and supper
and sometimes fried up for breakfast too.
We had to
make three meaìs for them a d"y; and when it rained
like this year you just had to feed them the same. you
stayed and waited.
The women had to feed them. We
spent the whoì e day mak i ng mea ì s.
It
never stopped.
You rushed from one meal into the other. You finished
Get
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da i I y

your breakfast dishes and started to get the biscuits
ready for lunch. There r^/as never a dull moment. The
kids would do the chores. Get the cows in [tne barn]
to miìk so they would be out before the horses came in
(Rathwel I group interview,p.c.) .

I was f if teen and I worked on l'1rs.A.'s f arm f or a month
and they had the threshers out so she needed help.
They had twenty-four men. I helped with the cooking.
At four orclock in the morning I was up. The men went
to work at six o'clock. They had their breakfast. And
then you had to make everyth i ng ready for d i nner. And
then you would make biscuits and bread ready for lunch
i n the afternoon and supper at ni ght.
They [tne
threshers] got a late, late supper. And then Ilate at
you turn around and you would be dead when they
night]
'lef t the table.
But you would still do the dishes and
set your table ready for breakfast (f.C.p.c.).
Besides the immense job of food preservation and preparation
many
Wi

farm

thout

women

runn i ng

also laundered for

water and el ectr

of dirty clothing

and bed ì inen

ici

to

the hired
ty

on the

farm.:'<

the increase in the

volume

be washed

men

and i roned caused

tremendous increase in the ìaundering work load.

a

Kath I een

Strange wrote,

I washed for the hi red men as wel I as for my own
fami I y.
We were aìways from ei ght to f i fteen strong,
according to the time of the year, and since most of
the men worked in close contact with the soi l, and with
animals, there was always an astonishing pi le of
extremeìy di rty clothing -- mountains of overaì ls and
socks, heavy underwear and flannel shirts, not to speak
of voìuminous bed I inen (j93lzZ2O-221) .

I d i d not
i ron the men's work sh i rts.
Each I ad was
allowed one good shirt a week, which I washed and
pressed for him (19372222) .
J.H. told

me

that she, too, placed a limit on the number of

shirts she was wilìing to iron.

Nevertheless,

she

still

had to

iron twenty-three shirts a week (.t.H.p.c.).
¡k A ì though many f arm women

crews may not have enjoyed
needed to clarify this.

I

aundered for

this service.
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hi

red men, thresh i ng
Further research i s

The

of

presence

throughout

red

hi

who ìived with the farm family

men

the growing season probably generated

chores as wel l.

Kathleen

Caswel

I

more cleaning

recol I ected that:

It was a very busy time for the women as the bunk
house had to be scrubbed and ticks prepared for the
(Rathwel l, 1970:340).
extra hands
There st i I I
presence

rema i ns

the

quest i on

as to what extent

of threshers i ncreased the vol ume of house

the

c I ean i

ng.

several sources indicated that threshers dic,i not sleep inside the
f

armhouse i tseìf

.

The

reported that (lg¡a:

149)

ìoca

ì

hi

story of the

ltli nnedosa d istr

¡ct

:

A caboose went aìong with the [threshing] outfit as it
moved from farm to farm where men slept in bunks,
taking along their own blankets.

This sleeping arrangement must
harvest time. However,

some

have

i ng

archival sources have indicated that

this had not always been the case,
few years after

saved farm women work dur

especiaììy during the first

the advent of the

thresh i ng

mach i

ne.

Kate

Johnson wrote in 1888, f or examp.l e,:

Sleeping-cabooses didn't travel wi th the threshingoutfits as they do nowadays. lnstead sleeping-room was
suppl ied by the farmer, each man usual ly bringing along
his own pi I low and blankets for a shakedown on the
kitchen flcor.
ln our home, the owner of the machine
was treated with a I ittìe more deference, and in order
to provide him with a real bed the children doubled up,
four sleeping in the space that previousìy accommodated
only two (Kate Johnson |lanuscript, publ ished in
Robertson, 197\298)

.

0n the whole, the presence of an expanded labour force on the
farm during the growing

generated an

i

season,

ncrease i n

and especiaì

domest i c
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ly at harvest time,

chores and preparatory

activíties for farm women.
home

women

had so much extra work in

that, in fact, the shortage of ìabour to do domestic

became an

the

tasks

acute problem.:t ln the days of the threshing machine,

a

and rel iable labour supply was as important to the farm
woman responsible for domestic work as it was to her husband
steady

responsible for field work.

lf

ci rcumstances al

lowed,

female

hired heìp was employed to heìp the farm woman with the chores in
the

home and

ì895, it

barnyard. But, as

was

Nel I

ie |lcclung wrote of the

very difficutr to get domesric hetp

the shortage of

year

(19382366).

e women became the focus of
immigration propaganda (Rasmussen, j97621Ð. For example, a

A

I I ev i at i ng

empì oyab ì

canadian Pacific Raiìway advertisement directed 'To The
Women 0f England, lreland And Scotland" exclaimed:

young

i I e we requ i re twenty to th i r ty thousand men to
assist in reaping our bountiful harvest annual ly, there
are but f ew young \^/omen come to the ass istance of the
ladies, whose duty is to provide for their household
and for the addi tional help (ci ted in Rasmussen,
Wh

1976:

ì8).

Eventual

women

i mm i

ly it

became

easier to find domestic help as singìe

grated and as young

women f rom recent

ì

y sett I ed

families in 'l ess well-to-do secondary settlement areas hired
themselves out. Hired heìp was usua'l ìy given menial tasks.
ff.v.'

for example,

to work as a domestic servant at an
earìy age' was assigned to laundry. she washed clothes both for
who went

the family that employed her and the hired heìp. The same family
empìoyed another

girl to heìp with the meals (11.V.p.c.).

¡t A publication of the Publ i c Arch i ves of Canada i nd i cated that
between l8l0 and l!20 there was a shortage of employable women in
Canada (L'Esperance, I 982.27)
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Cowan has argued
women, chi

that a h i erarchy of tasks ex i sted

ldren and hired heìp.

She explained

among

this hierarchy of

tasks as fol lows:
Rough I y speak i ng,

the chores that requ i red the I east
or organizational ability went to children
(carrying water, mi lking cows, Simpìe mending); those
that were more arduous went to servants (scrubbing
f loors, doing laundry, minding smaì'l children, pounding
corn); but those that either required fine judgement
(churning butter) or some creativity (fine sewing) or
much exper i ence (mak i ng c I othes) or cons i derab I e
organizationaì ski ì I (cooking meals) remained with the
housewife herself (lgA¡:29-30) .

skill

G

i

ven the

i

mportance of pì ann i ng and the need to coord i nate

the work of hired heìp and children,

womenrs organizational

responsibiìities grew in scope as the volume of subsistence
domestic work processes increased.

and

This acted as an additional

puìl factor.

ln summary, farm women's expanded responsibilities for
preservation and preparation, laundering and cìeaning,

food
and

coordinating and organizing the work of hired help and children
acted as a pull factor, drawing

by informants confirm this.
fol lowing

women

out of field work.

J.H., for

manner why her mother

Remarks

exampìe, explained

did not do field

in

the

work:

l'lother never worked in the f ieìd. When you have to
feed seven or eight peopìe, boy you didn't have time to
be out there. No way! You have to can al I the fruit
and preserve the vegetables and ìook after the garden.
That is Y0UR big chunk! I think that is what the women
mainìy did (¡.H.p.c.).

F.K. explained her own non-involvement in field work by saying,
r'l had my garden, that was l'lY jobr' (p.c.) . Similarìy, F.D. said,
¡'You

did not

so many menrr

have time

for that [tietd work]; you had to cook for

(p . c . )
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t+

.3.3

I

Pu

Ellis

Factor: Farm Expans i on and

I

documented the

Womenrs L i vestock Care

rapid increase in farm Iivestock after

the l8/0s (1971:96,11+3-\,2J1). This increase
expansion and

mechanization. As prosperi ty levels rose,

draft horses, cattìe, pigs, poultry

added more

accompanied farm

pair of horses to draw the

buggy

people

and even a special

to their farm animaì population.

Higher standards of living were not the only factor in this
trend. The expansion in farm ì ivestock was probabìy due in part

to growing subsistence
a greater

number

needs on

of peopìe -

the farm since the food

employed farm workers

needs of

in addition

to

the fami ly itself - had to be provided for.
I

of

nformants

common I

y

remarked

that

keep i ng

ivestock was a ìot

I

work.
You had to ìook after everything that was ì iving.
lt
is the same like a person; it needs a lot of labour and
attent i on (¡1. þJ. p. c . ) .

Cattìe is labour intensive. lt is twenty-four hours
day, )61 days of the year (N.t.p.c.).
Farm women have aìways been heavi

on mixed

farms.

pouìtry.

She

c I eaned

the

A woman was generaì

fed

and watered

ch i cken

to hatch eg9s,

'l

summertime, when farm

with

about two

some

ly

them,

whol

ìy responsibìe for

rounded them up

the new

ch i cks

flocks were largest,

for them i ncreased. several
numbered

ly involved in I ivestock care

coop, col I ected the eggs, set the

ooked af ter

hundred 'bi

women

rds.

of the menial tasks,
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a

told

chi

me

ldren

at night,

rc

ì

ockerst

and so on.

women's work

the

ln

in caring

that thei r flocks
general

ly assisted

I i ke feed i ng, water i ng and

col I ect i ng eggs

.

But the farm

women coord i nated

and superv i sed

the chi ldren's chores in addition to performing the more

complex

tasks herseì f.
For exampì e, tak i ng care of ch i cks was always
K. I . 's mother rs duty. Young ch i cks need more attent i on and work;
they have to be fed wel l,

carefuìly (K.l.p.c.).

kept

warm and

their health watched

lnformant, N.C., toìd

me:

I feed them and look after them when they are first on
the farm when they are quite smal ì. That is always my
responsibi I ity. I bring them in at night for the first
three or four weeks.
such tasks as monitoring young
red i str i but i ng the

chicks,

eggs for

managing

successfu

ì

the cìockers

hatch i ng,

and

requ i red

exper i ence.
Women

help of
became

general ly looked after the pigs as wel l,

ch i

ldren.:k

iìl or

summertime

wei-e

hlomen genera ì

delivering

wi

th

the

ìy cared for the sows when they

of f spring.

the sows wouìd have,

often

c.T.

on average,

mentioned

that

in

ten pigìets each.

She sa i d:

There was

lots of walking to the barn at night.

Each

sow got about ten young ones and you had to watch them.
They were cìumsy and could eas¡ ìy get hurt by the big
sow. Del ivering the piglets was heavy work. A sow
would weigh two hundred or three hundred pounds and it
could crash down on the piglets if you didn't push the
sow over (c.T.p.c.).

After the ì940's when hog raising became a specialized and
commerciaì farm enterprise for some farm fami I ies, men appear to
have become heavily invoìved in alì aspects of this work process.
But hog raising for domestic purposes appears to have remained a
woman's responsibi I ity on the farm. R.N. told me that on her
:'<

parentsr farm they only kept pigs for family consumption. The
the farm were generaì Iy in charge of the sows and
piglets. ln R.N. rs case, hog raising was an automatic extension
of her responsibility in the meat-preservation work process.

women on

Every summer one

or two pigs were slaughtered

her farm salted the pork for preservation.
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and

the

women on

lnformants indicated that heaìth care of large animals such

swine, cattle
experienced

and even horses

of the spouses

was

and

usuaì

as

ìy delegated to the more

thus often fel I to farm

women

(c.T.,l'1.V.p.c.).

l'len

appear

to

have

been primarily responsibìe for

'l

ooking

after the horses -- an extension of field work. Archival sources
as we I I as severa I i nformants ment i oned men feed i ng the hor ses
cattle

and

were
One

and cleaning the barn

often involved in feeding

in the mornings.
and watering

archivaI source reported that:

a I ittle beneath them
to drink out of the

was
wel

l'r

"a job that the

ished in

so,

the large

pumping the water

(publ

Even

men

women

animals.

l'eIt

was

for the cattle

Robertson,.l974:86)

watering the farm animals was very time-consuming as

.

t'l .1,/.

expressed:
you
I the hours we spent watering the cattle.
thought the cattle and horses would NEVER finish
dr ink ing. l.Je had to pump i t f rom a wel I , and pump and
pump. Those catt ì e and horses j ust dr i nk ga I ì ons

Al

(m.w.p.c.).

0n her parental farm

the

morning

the

this chore \^ras performed twice a day; in
and at night.
ln wintertime, the task of watering

farm animals became even more time-consuming. The wel ls

and

would freeze and new strategies had to be found to get
water for fami ly and ì ivestock needs. several farm women

dugouts
enough

toìd

me

that

one method was

to melt snow to water the cattle

horses in wintertime.>'< Another method was mentioned by N.l.
used

to

chop

a hole in the dugout to water the cattle.

¡t The ted iousness of th is method
Peggy Holmes (19812107,ì t6) .

is described by Alberta
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and
who

she

pioneer

related:

I can remember when you had to go to the dugout and
chop a hole every day to let the cattìe go for a drink.
And if it was storming it was no nice state, because
the cattìe didnrt like the coìd anymore than you did.
You just turned them out and they would walk to the
dugout (lt. t.p.c.) .
chiìdren participated in livestock-keeping chores but
were

usuaìly in charge of the tasks

performed

women

by them.

related that ìooking after the farmrs I ivestock was a

F.D.

'rfami ly

thingrr but she herself 'rwould see to it that it was doneil (p.c.).

while her children assisted her, F.D. did most of the tasks
involving the farm animals herself (F.D.p.c.).
l^/omen

sa

were also involved in procur ing hay.

F.

D.

, for

exampì e,

id,

I didn't do much fieldwork
I did in haying! (p.c.).

Iin regard to grain crops]

Another informant, S.S., also indicated

that her mother

worked

hard in the hay f ields (S.S.p.c.).

h,ithin the haying work process of past times, women often
participated in mowing, raking,
p i tch i ng and stack i ng

(R.N.,0.L.,H.C.p.c.). The involvement of women in the various
haying tasks may be expìained by the fact that, even with the
help of a mower and raker drawn by horses, haying was slow and
time-consuming. But with the important grain harvest just around

the corner, haying had to be done as quickly as possible.
I^/as scarce and the work was vol um inous.

Time

ln the Red River

settìement, simi lar ecologicaì factors had caused high levels of
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ly involvement in haying. Even in the primary settlement
areas during the late nineteenth and early twentieth centuries,
fami

farm women, men and chiìdren cooperated

in

haymaking

in an effort

to get as much of the haying done as possibìe by the time grain
harvest i ng and thresh i ng commenced.
As the number

of

lk cows increased on the

mi

average farmstead

in ltlanitoba's established agricultural areas, so did the scope of
the various dairying chores. As one informant, S.S., aptly put
it:
There was just more work to do. Everyth i ng got bi gger.
There was more cattle; mi lk more cows (S.S.p.c.).

Women's responsibiì ity
i

nterv

i

ewees

for

both

from

da i ry i ng

pr

and

i me

was

i nd i cated

marg i na

by

areas

ì

(S.S.,F.W.,N.1.,F.G., F.D.,C.T.p.c.). l'lost farm famiìies kept
number

of

da i ry

cows

wh i

ch

needed

to be mi ì ked

twi ce

a

a

day.

Bringing the cows to the barn at night to milk them and returning
them

to the pastures

was an

additionaì chore often done by

farm

their daughters. Herding could be time consuming
(F.C.,F.K.,N.l.p.c.). F.G. and her mcther spent whole evenings

women and

"hunt i ng" cows and tak

(F.G.p.c.).

i

ng

them

back to the barn to

m

i

I

k

them

l. sent her dog to the pasture to start the roundup and collected her twelve milk cows on horseback (N.l.p.c.).
I'lany

N.

other f arm women

ind

icated

hav

îng taken catt le and of ten

the horses as well to pasture. 0n many of the early farmsteads,
however, the pastures had not yet been fenced
watch the

cattle continuously so as to

-

t0t

in.

someone had to

keep them out

of the

gra¡n

f

ields.

young

As in the case of young Nellie l'lcClung (1935:ll6),

daughter often did this task,

suggesting

a

continuity of

female invoìvement from generation to generation.
I

n summary,

held

women

overal

I responsibi 1 i ty for

pouì

try,

hogs and and mi lk cows

and, to a somewhat lesser extent, cattle
(f or example, oxen) and horses. l./ater ing and haymak ing were
especialìy tedious but important tasks. l^Jomen were aìso
responsible for dai rying.
I

The work processes

ivestock expanded in volume and

farms expanded and

became more

their work force grew.

related to keeping

time

consuming as

This constituted

additional pull factor in the trend towards declining
participation in field tasks.
\.3.\

Puì

I Factor: Decì ine

At the same t i me as
certain components of

tn l'len'
I

i

s

Subs

an

femaìe

istence I nvolvement

vestock-rel ated chores i ncreased,

menrs work began

to

demand

more of their

time, drawing them increasingly out of subsistence work processes

in which there

had

traditionalìy been a high

sharing between men and

degree

of

task

women.

ln response to the rapidly deveìoping cash economy, males
became increasingìy involved in commercial,
field-crop
production.
same

time,

New

field

made cash

equipment was introduced

which, at

the

crop production on a larger scale not onìy

feasible but also stimulated further expansion of cultivated
acreage. As the acreage under cu I t i vat i on i ncreased, the tasks

-
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in the grain-growing work process grew in scope.
particulari ly evident with threshing.
time-consuming as crop

men's

time.

time-consuming

simpìe

Threshing became

size increased, placing greater

The maintenance

of field

with mechanization.

This

is

more

demands on

equipment also became more
compared

to the relatively

tools of previous decades, repair of mechanized
impìements was more compìex and, often, new parts had to be
purchased at d i stant serv i ce centres .
hand

¡'<

Farm improvement

activities also placed time constraints

on

men. Breaking new land for cultivation was a major summertime
occupation. construction was another. Sod and log buiìdings
in the first few years

of

settlement were now replaced by frame bui ldings. ln addition,

as

which had functioned as homes and barns

families, livestock

and

cultivated acreage grew,

men

built

bigger

houses and additional barns, cattle sheds, bins and wells.
construction often occurred in the form of bui lding-bees which

for reciprocation, thus drawing men away from their own
farms. Neighbouring men often formed threshing gangs on the same
principle and were therefore absent from their farms whi le
cal ìed

helping with threshing
community

buiìding,

eìsewhere.

men were

I

n the ear I y decades of

also called aÌ^ray to part¡cipate

in

the construction of schooìs, churches and roads.

This is welI illustrated in Nellie HcCìung's autobiography. ln
a chapter aptly entitled "Hen and l1achines,,, she described the
growi ng demands of mach i nery repa i r (i 935:128-j2Ð . Later on i n
her book, she again commented on menrs growing preoccupation with
equipment maintenance as Sundays, tradîtional ly a ,day of restr,
became the day to overhaut the threshing machine (j9352370-371) .
?'r

-
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Activities

commonly

carried out by

men

during wintertime also

ted thei r involvement in subsistence work processes.
Depending on the amount of grain one had for market plus the

often

I imi

dìstance from farm to elevator, hauling grain may welì have

the most t ime-consumi ng task for

men dur i ng

the

wi

been

nter.¡r I n

the

early i88os, when most towns did not as yet have their ohrn
elevator and rai lway faci ì i ties , gîãi n had to be hauìed over
great distances to larger commercial centres. Given the mode of
transportation of the d"y, that is, comparatively slow horse-

with a capacity under one hundred bushels, frequent
trips were necessary and the distance covered made these trips

drawn h/agons

especiaì

ìy time-consuming.

when many

agricultural districts

to the transcontinentaì rai ìways through branch
I ines toward the end of the nineteenth century, the distance from

became connected

farm to elevator decreased, reducing the amount of time per trip.
However, as farms expanded

in size, the quantities of

wheat

to

be

hau I ed i ncreased.

The advantages of shorter d i stances were
therefore offset by more numerous tr i ps. Fr i esen asserted that
grain hauling couìd 'roccupy the entire winteril (1984:33.|).
Another of menrs winter pursuits in areas of the province
where trees and bush were abundant was cutting and haul ing wood

for construction

and

fueì.

A male informant,

H.c.,

whose father

a contract for one hundred and later two hundred cords of
wood per w¡nter, emphasized the amount of time that went into
had

The Ph¡lip crampton l'lanuscript documents this: r,The vrinter
the time for hauling the wheat to market. As we were
about thirteen mi les distant from the nearest grain elevatoro
hauì i ng the several thor¡sand bushel s of wheat was a major
probìemrr (publ ished in Robertson, ì971+: l02) .
tc

months were

-
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cutting

given that

cordwood

about one-and-a-hal

too,

one person could

f cords per day.

was time-consuming

as is

noted that haul ing one load

iI

cut

The haul

i

and spl i t only

ng of

cordwood,

lustrated by Henry Gauìtier

"tweìve miles round trip,

was

oxen [sic] this was a dayrs work,' (Rathwel I , 1970: l8l)

who

with

.

Yet another of men's winter activities was cutting ice blocks
from nearby
s

torage.

rivers

Th i s

and haul ing them

was of ten done

among ne i ghbours (Rap

From

i

d

C

i

ty,

i

to ice

n the form of

t97Oz 343)

for

houses
i

summer cold

ce-cutt i ng bees

.

the descriptions of men's seasonal activities,

it

IS

evident that time which could be spent on domestic and barnyard
chores was ì imited.

Despite the increasing scope of such chores

as watering, feeding and doctoring I ivestock, cleaning barns,

and

milking'

was

men helped

reduced,

proportionally less.¡r where men's labour

children stepped up their own d!rect
i nvolvement. The fol I ow i ng excerpt
from an arch i va ì source
women

documents the

to certain

and

direct

I

i

nk between the al location

necessary winter

activities

of maìe labour

and the work performed by

r'c lnformants indicated that men participated in milking and
ìivestock-keeping chores rrwhen there was no f ield work,, and
sometimes year-round (N.l.,D.T.,J.H.p.c.).
This is not
contradictory. lf a farm fami ly had many abìe-bodied sons or
hired men, activities such as grain hauling or breaking more land
may not have occupied al I the men al I of the time.
ln these
cases male participation in mi ìking could occur. ln addition, if
there were too few able-bodied women, they needed to be released
from some tasks and so male participation was cal led for.
J.H.,
for exampìe, related that on her parental farm, only her mother
and herself did all the domestic work for an expanding farm
household. She had three brothers who, together with her father,
did all the milking on the farm. However, J.H.¡s mother remained
in charge of cleaning the miìking equipment and processing the
milk into dairy products (J.H.p.c").
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women

and

children in and around the barnyard in this

season.

lly father and one hired man, a young Engì ishman, had
been hauì i ng wood from the bush s i x mi ì es away every
day that it was fit.
Load upon load they hauled
Laborious work but necessary. l4y sister and I did most
of the chores to enable them to haul as much wood as
poss i b I e
[tne catt ì e] must be fed, watered and
mi lked
Towards fìve o'clock in the afternoon my
sister and I I it the ìantern and did the mi lking and
fed and watered the cows. We carried the water from
the weì I
Fortunatel y the t{el I was not frozen.
That done, we took the milk to the house
We
carried in wood and water
(published in
Robertson,1974:68)

The case

of informant

.

N.

I.

is another example.

N.

I. 's

husband

dic not participate in the milking in the summer. I,lithout her
husband's heì p, N. I .
and her ch i I dren spent about twenty-f ive
percent more time on

lking alone to

mi

compensate.

The growing involvement of men in commercial, fieìd-crop
production and other activities during the late spring, summer
early falì reduced their labour contributions in gardening as
wel l.
Despite the growth in consumption of garden produce with
and

the introduction of ìarge, seasonal work cre\^¡s,
more

of the

garden i ng

tasks.

Farm

women

gender rol es i n

took

on

subs i stence

gardening shifted concommitantìy from a general male-female
i nvo l vement

r

âS had

of the

been character i st

i

c of the

subs i stence

River era and early pioneer period, to an
almost exclusiveìy female invoìvement in the period of
commercial ization.
Ellis has identified this trend as well. He
economy

Red

wrote:

[The] number and proportion of the population involved

n the var i ous aspects of hort i cu I ture [garden
tivation] var ied wi th time to a marked degree. I n
the agricultural pioneer years most families on farms,
were involved to some degree in vegetable growing
i

cul

-
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or i n

subs i stence garden i ng;

but wi th the growth of
ng, farm operators i n generaì became
less concerned with gardening as essential to
ex i stence, and
farm women i n genera I ma i nta i neci
vary i ng degrees of i nvo I vement i n the farm garden
... (1971:404) .
commerc i al

farmi

The gradual withdrawal

field notes.

of

males from gardening

is evident

from

lnterviews with contemporary farm women indicate

almost exclusive female involvement in this subsistence
process. Tasks i n wh i ch men were most commonì y i nvolved

work
were

related to preparing the garden pìot for cultivation.
l'lale
assistance in other tasks such as hoeing, weeding, picking and
shelì ing
absent

peas,

and watering garden pìants seems

altogether.
chores.

The heìp

of

chi ldren

is

to

be minimal or

more common

in

these

, for exampl e, ment i oned her
husband's assistance in cultivating the garden but, at the same
time, her account i I lustrates the gradual wi thdrawaì of male

garden

Farm woman,

F.

D.

participation from other garden tasks:
had a big garden and grew enough vegetables for a
year. l4y husband enjoyed gardening and helped out. But
that changed wi th time.
It f inaìly got to be ¡lY
garden. He always cul tivated i t wi th a horse and smal I
cultivator.
I used to lead the horse and waìk beside
it (F.D.p.c.).

We

Like so many of his contemporaries, F.D.,s husband got
increasingly caught up in the various aspects of commercial grain
growing and general farm-improvement

projects. F.D. related that

both fami I y and farm were growi ng

wh i

husbandrs

labour in carpentry

and

work (p.c.).
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ch demanded more

of

her

activities related to field

ln summary, the

decl

ine in men's participation in subsistence

production occurred at the same time that the .volume of many of

the tasks within subsistence work processes increased as a result

of greater numbers of peopìe and I ivestock on farms. This had
impl ications for women in that the increased work load was done
by f ewer

peop'l

e, thus

act ing

as an add it ional

women i nto domest i c and barnyard work

men

actor drawing

processes.

concluded that women's labour expenditure
gardening faci l itated the process

f

I

in livestock care

of farm development by

be

and

enabl ing

to concentrate on farm improvement and expansion.

\.3.5

Pul

Toward

I

F

actor:

I

ndustr ial ization of Housekeepi

the end of the l8OOs, a

number

of

ng

changes took place in

the technoìogica'l system underlying housework. New
appl

t may

i

ances

I i ke

separators,

and

cookstoves,

wash i

ng

mach i

nes,

household

and

cream

products such as canning equipment, refined

flour, manufactured cìoth and coaì-oi I lamps became avai lable
through local retail outìets and mail-order houses. commercial
services like butcher shops and grist mills

aìso

became

accessible.

It

may be presumed

through the

of

adopt

i

that the industrialization of

on of these

i

ndustr

iaI

housekeeping

products eased the

work in the home. However, âS cowan has
argued, in order I'to discover whether industrial ization has made

burden

housework
been

womenrs

easier [we] must ask not only whether one activity

has

a'ltered, but also whether the chain in which that activity

-
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i

s a

I i nk

[tne

ent i re

work process] has been

transformedrl

(cowan,1983:12). For exampìe, while the widespread use of cast-

iron stoves reduced the tasks of cutting and haul ing wood because
they were more efficient burners than the open-hearths and simple

of earl ier times, they, at the same time, transformed
the cooking work process into a more complex and time-consuming

box stoves

responsibility by allowing different

methods

of cooking to

take

place simultaneousìy. Boi l ing potatoes, simmering a soup and
baking a pie became possible al I at once, making one-dish meals

obsolete

(cowan, l983z6z)

.

since the provisioning of fuel

was

traditionally a male responsibility and the provisioning of
prepared foods a female responsibi I ity,
it becomes evident that
the presence of

of

men

soph i st i cated

cast- i ron stoves saved the I abour

while augmenting that of

the cast- i ron stove brought

women

aI

(cowan,l983:61). l4oreover,

ong the extra tasks of

da i I y

cleaning and weekly poìishing to prevent rusting (cowan,1gB3z62).
These

tasks, too,

evident from

augmented woments work

comments made

in the home as was

by i nformants

(Rathwel

I

group

interview, p.c.).

The

avai labi I ity

of highìy refined industrial flour caused
simi ìar changes in the grain-processing and baking work
processes. þJhereas the tasks i nvolved i n construct i ng gra i nprocess i ng tool

s and

gr i nd i ng and boì t i ng became obsol

ete,

the

various tasks involved Ìn the baking work process became highìy

labour-intensive. with the coarse flours of earl ier times, only
the baking of rquick breads' I ike bannock and rquick cakesr I ike

-
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scones and oat
rec

i

pe,

cakes

had

been common.

during a visit to

rece i ved

An

Lower

authentic

bannock

Fort Garry, a museum

depicting I ife

in the Red River Settlement, called for

five minutes

mixing and kneading ingredients after which the

of

dough i s baked for

twenty

m

scones, simi ìarìy,

caì ìed

for the

i

and br i ef knead i ng and bak i ng

nutes

for

The procedure

.

I i ght toss i ng

of

i

mereìy

bak i ng

ngred i ents

of the dough. Other pastr i es d i d

not yet exist.

A Red River

flwe had no cakes

or pies in those days"

woman

commented,

for example, that

(Heaìy,l9Z3:.l49)

.

The introduction of fine wheat flour alìowed for the baking of
ryeast breadsr ,
pastries, cakes and other confections (Cowan,

1983:52).'t Unìike the

past, yeast

breads caì

re ì at i ve

ì

y

qu i ck bak i ng

procedures of the

led for the preparation of a yeast culture,

heavy and frequent kneading

and lengthy periods of

baking, whiìe

for

i

ngred i ents

cakes caì led

to reach

(Cowan, I 983 :51 ,52)

industrial flour

I

rising

engthy beat i ng and

"the necessary state of
As a resu I t,

eì iminated

aì

mi x i

and

ng of

aerat

i onrl

though the adopt i on of

cer ta i n gra i n-process i ng

tasks

in

which both genders had been involved, women, unlike men, did not

enjoy a net saving of labour because the baking work process

had

t< The transition to baking with fine wheat fìour was gradual in
l'lanitoba, occurring at different rates in different agricultural
reg i ons of the prov i nce.
For example, whi ìe relativeìy
prosperous f armsteaders i n l'1an i toba' s pr imary sett I ement areas,
I ike Nel I ie i\4cClungrs f ami ly, were aìready bak ing the I ighter
'yeast bread' (probably using wi ld hops to make the yeast) before
the turn of the century, some of the less well-off settlers in
newly opened frontier regions were still grinding their grain by
hand and baking rquick breadsr weìl into the twentieth century.
R.T.' who came to llanitoba from the ukraine in 1903 related that
for many years ¡rmother was gr i nd i ng her own f I our; mak i ng brown
flour from which she baked brown bread in the oven in the yard
every dayrr (n.f.p.c.) .
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become more complex and

time-consuming. lvloreover, with

the

increase in number of people working on the farm and with the

higher levels of consumption associated with greater prosperity,
the baking process expanded in volume. pies, cakes, doughnuts

and many other

ki

nds

items towards the late

llost

women

more common

of

baked goods became da i ì y consumpt i on

ì8OOs.

baked twice a

to

week,

but at threshing time it

was

day. Kathleen Strange mentioned

bake every other

that she baked ten loaves of bread, a bunch of

cinnamon

rolls

and

other baked goods every second day dur i ng busy seasons i n the
spring and at harvest time (j9372222). 0f course, orì speciaì
occasions such as a picnic,

guests, extra

prov i s i ons were

her autobiography that,
on

sunday,

wedding, funeral or for

baked.

Katheen strange

wrote

in order to provide for possibìe

in

guests

severaì loaves of bread, two
cookies and at ìeast six pies (193722it9).

she would bake

cakes, numerous

Sunday

ìarge

canning equipment became widely avai lable in the late
p i oneer era
' the work processes i nvol ved i n preserv i ng food
when

changed dramaticaì

the frontier,
was general

ly as wel ì.

ln the

Red

garden produce was kept

ly dried into cakes.

cured by salting

River settìement and on

in mud basements and fruit

l4eat, particularly pork,

or smoking. Beef, however,

was

was seldom cured

and, as a result, could spoil quickly in the summertime. whereas
many farm famil

ies of the

Red

River Settlement resorted to eating

- llr

pemmican, the pioneers
wh i

of the late ì800s organized beef rings:t

ch al lowed them to eat fresh beef on a

regul

ar

bas i s

throughout the summer. Preservatîon, then, was unnecessary.
Canning food was

a great deal more time- and energy-consuming

than simpìy storing vegetables in a mud basement, drying fruit

into

I clusters or curing meat.

smaì

steriìizing
sea ì ers

and

Canning required washing and

the seaìers, and cutting,
cook i ng.

spicing, fillîng

, cann i ng a I lowed women to
up in different ways. Fresh beef

l'loreover

their meats and produce
chicken, and salted or

the

smoked

put
and

pork could now be varied with

could be prepared using different recipes.
tomatoes, beets, cucumbers, cabbage and other

canned meats which

Similarly,

vegetabìes could be pickled or processed into a variety of

products. Fruits, too, could be preserved into jams, jel I ies,
various pie fillings.
ln addition, canning equipment enabled farm women to

or

preserve

food items which, because of their perishable nature, were not
preserved
I

in the past.

For example, eggs and certain vegetables

ike tomatoes or cucumbers, which had been

foods,

now became

same appl

summer and

early fal I

a winter and spring food choice as wel ì.

ies to fruits.

The

Certain berries could be preserved

by

drying whi le others, I ike strawberries and raspberries could not.
canning

fruit allowed for

consumption

of greater quantities

greater var i ety of fru i ts dur i ng the ent i re year

and

a

.

beef ring was a cooperative arrangement between neighbouring
farm families whereby, each week or month, the members took turns
in contributíng an animal for slaughter. The fresh meat was
distributed among the member households.
:k A

-
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Just as the cast- i ron stove meant the demi se of one-pot
cooking, so too did canning result in the repìacement of simple
food-processing recipes with varied recipes and comparatively
compìex

procedures. canning, therefore, triggered an increase in

womenrs work
amount

load in food preservation. I t "vastly increased the

of work that

women

were expected

to

do when the season

was

ronrrr (Cowan,l983:66). Tiris was further augmented by the need to
feed an expanding work force on the farm.

As

commercial

services

industrial products,

became avai

changed

ìabìe,

they,

I

ike

many

the nature of gender invoìvement in

related farm work processes. Butchery, for example, el iminated
the tasks of ki I I ing and cutting-up ì ivestock on the farm for

ly consumption -- tasks traditional ìy carried out by men.
However, the roìe of women in meat processing and especially in
fami

preservation remained, by and large, unchanged for some time.

th the wi despread i ntroduct i on of factory-made c I oth, tasks
involving the home production of cloth such as raising and
wi

shearing sheep, and washing, carding,

spinning and weaving or

knitting wool were reduced. 0n some prosperous farms, they were
eìiminated altogether. This is illustrated well by Nellie
Hcclungrs mother who had aìways produced

cloth herself but left

her spinning-wheel and loom behind in Ontario upon moving in the
1880s because she had been informed

would seì I factory-made

cloth

that local stores in llanitoba

(t'lcCtung,j935: 178)

- il3
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However, âlthough the decl ine in home production of cloth

the labour of men, women and chi ldren in related tasks,
women, uñlike men and children, experienced not a reduction in
reduced

total work load within the clothing manufacture
work process but a

and maintenance

shift from one set of tasks to another.

The

of factory-made cloth, especial ly cotton, increased the
sew i ng,
mend i ng and I aunder i ng tasks for wh i ch women u/ere
adoption

tradi tional ly responsible.
Factory-made

cloth

was ìess

durable than home-made wool and

leather garments. This is documented by NeìIie ficcìung,

mother asserted that

rrhand-made c I oth wi I

whose

I wear ten t imes

as

long" (1935:178). The tesser durabiìity of materials tike cotton
increased the number of times women had to sew new garments and
mend oì

d ones. iïoreover, the

adopt i on

of factory-made

c I oth

coincided with'ran increase in the amount of clothing that people
expected

to

ownrr (cowan,1983:64)

.

As community I ife developed in

rural l4anitobar pãFticipation in social events caìled for
c I oth i ng wh i ch met a dresscode. I nformants ment i oned the need
for school outfits and proper clothing with which to attend
church and dances (F.G.,J.H.p.c.). The larger amount of clothes
owned per person greatly expanded women,s sewi ng work load.
Larger wardrobes also meant more

laundry.

t"that

is more, f actory-

made cloth was more easi ly laundered and could therefore

be

often (Cowan,198326Ð. ln addition, it appears that,
in accordance with social norms, women in former times ironed

washed more

more items than

is

common

today. S.S., for example,
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remarked:

"we ironed everything, thatrs how it was done" (p.c.). The local

history of

I'tinnedosa and pioneer author Kathleen strange

the ironing of "frilìed petticoats, babyrs long dresses
and father's bosom shirts and stif f cuf f s" (l'linnedosa, 1958.153),

mentioned

and "toweìs,

sheetsr

(Strange ,1937 2222)

The

pi l low

sl

ios,

and so forth¡l

.

avai ìabi I ity

of

washing machines

did not

immediately

entail a reduction in farm women's laundering work
Aìthough they eìiminated the task of scrubbing and,

load.
when

outfitted with a wringer, the task of wringing-out the laundry by
hand, they created the new tasks of tcrankingrthe washing
machine and wringer by hand since earìy washing machines were not

yet

automated.

Turning the handle to swish the cìothes around was a
heavy job,
I always had several ìong ski rts and
pett i coats to wash
0ur heavy underwear, th i ck
sweaters, and Harryrs work overa I I s and wooì en socks

were difficult

to get clean with

apparatus (Holmes, 1980: l4l-143)

our primitive

.

l'loreover, one st i I I had to make soap, carry f ueìwood and water
into the house, heat the stove, boil the h/ater, cook, dry,
and fold the

c'l

iron

othes, dispose of the dirty water and, f inaìly,

scrub the kitchen floor.

Given that other tasks within

laundering remained unchanged and that the numbers of garments to

be laundered grew,

washing machines did not greatly reduce the

time that

to invest in this work process.

advent

of

women had

gas-powered washing machines

Even the

did not do so since, while

cranking was el iminated, reìated tasks were unaffected, that is"
water stiìl

had

to be hauled, heated, carried to the machine

-
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and

di

sposed of . ¡'r What

i

s

given the expense

more,

automated wash i ng mach i nes, women tended

ch

or hired

i I dren

to carry out

of

more

the

rather than delegate the operation

laundering tasks themselves,

of the mach i nes to

and compìexíty of

heìp.

This deveìopment also occurred with the introduction of sewing
machines, coal-oi I

lamps and cream

separators.

when coal-oi

I

lamps replaced home-made candìes, for exampìe, women became
responsible for the upkeep of the glass globes (chimneys) which

involved the
contrast,

dai

ly

removal

of soot

(Cowan, ì983 265,66)

ln

.

candlemaking had involved task sharing with chi ldren

and had been carried out periodical ìy,

not dai ly.

simi ìarly,

when cream separators repìaced the shalìow miìk pans of the past,

task sharing with chi ldren and hired heìp in separating

cream

decl ined.

I was told by H.c. that the cream separator "was a
machine I ike a centrifuge; it turns very fast and the cream comes
up because it is lighter;

separated in

miìk goes through a channel and is
spoutsrr (p.c.).

different

separators were cranked by hand.
avai labìe.

Because

The early

cream

Later, gas-powered ones

became

of its complexity and expense,

women may have

been incl ined to operate the separator themselves. Especial ly

the operation of the gas-powered separator could be a tedious
chore as is i I ìustrated by an excerpt f rom l'lrs.
f'lorr

ison's account of her grandmotherts f irst

purchased

in .l903 (Rathwel I ,

l97Oz3l+Ð

F

lorence

cream separator,

.

* ln fact, there is some indication that, until piped-in water
and water heaters became ava i I abì e, automated wash i ng mach i nes
increased the water-haul ing task because they required more water

to operate well (0.1.p.c.)

.
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This machine was equipped with an oi I cup, simi lar to
that on engines, a drop every few seconds, also haci a
clutch that would sl ip, so no power, then Grandma would
take a I id off the back and with a I ittle ashes on a
teaspoon give it the treatment, and off it would go, to
get the job finished.
Women

cream

also became responsible for the daily maintenance of the

separator. lnformant

That

cream

r'1

.I,J. compìained:

separator; it

morning; al I those I ittìe

had

to be

washed

in

the

things and spouts on the
cream separator.
And if you didn't put them in the
right order and you put the mi lk through in the next
morning, aì ì the mi lk would run over the floor if you
didnrt put the discs in the right order. Because you
see, you had to take the separator apart, then wash it,

then put it back together again. lf you did it
right away [wash the separator immediately after use],
it wasnrt too bad, but if you let it sit the cream and
milk would settle on it and it would harden. Well,
leave THAT for a couple of hours and you have these
eighteen or twenty discs that aì I stuck together; you
couìdnrt even puì ì them apart. And, imagine washing
that [tne hardened mi]kl out of all those lirtìe
grooves. And if you didnrt it would spoil the cream
the next day because it tasted rotten.
And another
thing, that cream separator had spouts which needed to
be set properìy. 0therwise you would get milk in your
cream, oh God , [or on the f loor! (,t1.W.p.c.).
and

Evidentìy, cìeaning the

not only a tedious
ln the past, with the use of

cream separator was

chore but a compìex one as wel l.
mi

lk pans, almost anyone could

utensîls.
al lowed

However, children

have

cleaned the separating

or servants were probably not always

to take the separator apart, clean it

and reassemble the

different parts afterwards. ln other words, the advent of
soph i st i cated househoì

domestic division

d

appl i ances

and wares

of labour in such a way that

responsible for more of the work themselves.

'
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more

reorgan i zed the

women cane

to

be

I

n summary, the purchase of

goods

and

commerc i a I

househo

serv i ces removed

I

d

the

app I í ances, consumer

ted i um

of

many tasks

w¡thin domestic work processes. They reshaped work processes at
the same time, however.

whi

le it

may

be presumed that industrial

products reduced the investment of time by women in domestic work
processes' women's

work did not decrease.

First of all,

pronged.

reason is

two-

laborious but simple tasks

were

The

mechanized, but the remaining manual tasks in the work processes
became

more compìex or

new

tasks

were created.

New domestic

tasks and those requiring skill and care devoìved upon the senior
woman who

had ultimate responsibility.

Second, a Iarger

work

' greater prosper i ty and a des i re for h i gher standards of
material consumption increased the scope of domestic work
force

processes. These

ci

rcumstances appì y

work processes involved

to the expans i on of

in food preservation

and preparation

the
and

to the cìothing-manufacture and -maintenance work processes.
They apply equally to house-cleaning work processes in as much as
homes became

ìarger as prosperity increased.

Given technological change
i

nvestment of

that of

time i n

men and chi

llother, Ruth

and

domest i c

i

ncreas i ng

demands,

women's

work processes i ncreased wh i I e

ldren decl ined.

ln her book itlore

Work For

Cowan has argued:

As the ni neteenth century wore on, i n almost every
aspect of household work, industrial ization served to
el iminate the work that men (and chi ldren) had once
been assigned to do, whiìe at the same time leaving the
work of women either untouched or even augmented (.l983:
63-6t+) .r,

:k I t shou ìd be noted that Cowan focused on the rate of
industrial ization of Amer i can househol ds. The industrial îzation
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The industrial ization of housekeeping, which helped make the
i ncreased scope of domest i c work processes feas i b r e, can be
included among the pull factors drawing women out of field work.

4.1+

CONCLUS I 0N

closer look at how technological i nnovations and socioeconomic conditions affect the chain of tasks within a work
A

process is necessary to assess the impact of change on gender

roìes.

in lvlanitoba of

The development

with the
sparked

commercial grain farming

of the transnational railway in the l88os
a shîft in the sexual division of labour on farms. f'len
advance

concentrated

their energies on

commerciaì

production and their

labour became increasingìy associated with the rapidly deveìoping
market

economy

drawn i nto

.

\^/omen, oñ the

subs i stence

and

other hand,

became i ncreas i ng I y

c work processes as these
became more demanding. Task sharing between men and women
decl i ned. A str icter segregation of farm gender roles developed
domest

i

from field-crop production and as men
participated less in domestic and subsistence work processes.
as women were drawn away

segregation was not as evident on less prosperous farms and

women

continued to help in work processes traditional ly associated with

males when avai lable male labour was insuffícient to

meet

of househoìds on the Canadian prairies, however, took place at a
ìater point in time due to the socio-economic isolation of
pioneer farms. l'lany household appliances, consumer goods and
commercial services avai lable to American households by the
middle of the nineteenth century, became avai lable to prairie
farm households in the Iate nineteenth and earìy twentieth
centuries when rural service centres emerged and mai l-order
catalogues began to reach isolated farm fami I ies.
- lt9 -

immediate demands.
Cond i

t i ons

wh i

ch have I ed to str i cter segregat i on have

cal led "push and pul

l factors'r.

and an adequate male labour

been

ldentifying relative prosperity

force as push factors does not reveal

fuì ly why women reduced their part¡cipation in commercial field
Assess i ng

work.

demanding

the

cond i t

pursuits, that is

power to the

ana I ys i

i

puì

ons

wh i

ch drew

I factors, lends more explanatory

Pull factors identified \Á,ere the

s.

increased work load in subsistence activities

of f i el d workers needed
load in looking after
dec I

ine in

men'

domest i c

as larger

servi ces, the

s part ic ipat ion

i

n

subs

ì

c

'l

the

eav ing

ìarger share of the work,

and,

the industriaì ization of housekeeping which reorganized

work by

themselves.

Notw i

segregation of gender-specific activities

be no

ncreased work

stence product ion

the domestic division of ìabour in such a way that
domesti

i

numbers

growing numbers of farm I ivestock,

women with a proportionaì ly

finaì ly,

women i nto other

thstand

women
i

-
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most

ng str i cter

in farming, there

doubt that women's and men's activities

comp I ementary.

did

can

remained

Chapter

V

FARI'1 WOI'IENIS ECONO'"1IC CONTRIBUTION
D

5.1
By

FARH

rNTRoDucTt0N

in the context of ecological

pì ac i ng women's work

economic condi

tions affecti

and

the farm and farm economy, their

ng

contributions to the financial
be

TO

EVE LOPI4E NT

wel

l-being of farm

and fami

ly

can

exam i ned.

5. I . I
Upon

The

H

i

qh Cost 0f

Farmi nq

settlement in the province of Hanitoba, settlers needed a

considerable amount of cash to establ ish a successful farm.
Friesen wrote that 'reach homestead unit would require a capital

outlay of several thousand doì ìars in the period of proving up,'
(1984:ll0 emphasis added) .
Settlers had to invest in bui lding
materials, suppl ies, equipment and tools with which to clear

and

farm the land and establ ish a household. These assets were very

expensive, especialìy given the fact that the tariff and railway

icies of the time -- two major components of the federal
governmentrs National Pol icy aimed at integrating the economies
pol

of western and eastern

Canada

--

i

nf

I

ated

the i r purchase pr i ce.

For example, tariffs levied on (primari ìy American) imports were

set at fifteen percent ad vaìorum in the ì8/0s and raised to

-
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thirty-fîve percent in

1883 (Friesen, l984:

.l88, f'lorton,l96l:210)

.

0ntario settìer in llanitoba during the early l88os \n/rote to
h i s mother that,
"Everyth i ng costs 200 percent more than i n

An

Ontario" (¡.itt. Wallis letters, publíshed in Robertson, l97hzll6).
0nce establ ished, the costs
example, the rai lway pol

of production were very high.

For

icy forced settìers to pay transportation

costs on goods shipped in both directions (Friesen,l984:188).
This acted as an incentive to generate higher cash incomes
expanding the cash-crop acreage under

cultivation.

Expansion in

itself required considerable monetary investments.
involved the

acquisition of

It usually

more ìand through

purchase.

iloreover, more ìand also meant additional operating costs as
mach i

nery

and

operation.
wages

hi

red

he ì

The costs

for threshers

for farm fami I ies.

p

was needecl

to run the I arger

of equipment, repairs

and hired

heìp

amounted

Threshing costs,

by

and suppl

ies,

more

farm
and

to high cash outlays

for example, courd be very

high in proportion to actual farm income earned. An excerpt from
the Kate Johnson manuscript, dated 1888, ilìustrates this.

get rid of the threshers in a week;
that is, barring rainy-days and break-down, but this
seldom happened. lndeed, by the time binder-twine had
been purchased, threshing-bi ì ls paid, and men and
horses fed, there was I ittle ìeft to reward the farmer
for his long hours of toil. lf by any chance there was
a surplus, most of it went to the llachine Company as
payment on the pl ough or b i nder (Kate Johnson
llanuscript, publ ished in Robertson, i974:98) .
I^Jith luck one might

Farm

expansion was costly in another way: more land

higher taxes.

meant

l'lunicipal taxes increased irrespective of whether

the farm had yielded enough income to pay for
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them.

izatíon added to the settlersr costs of I iving

Farm commercial

as

we

.

II

As farm-cornmod

i

ty

product i on became more demand í ng,

they came to rely increasingìy on purchased goods and services
instead of manufacturing such items as leather harnesses, shoes,

cloth
I

and candìes

themseìves. l4oreover, certain

consumer items

ike baking-soda, coffee and syrup ceased to be luxuries

gradual

ly

was the

ly staples.

became fami

higher price of

in rural

towns compared

additional financial

An

and

burden

commercial goods and services purchased

to ìarger urban centers such as winnipeg.

wrote, for example, that during the first few years of
ukrainian settlement in the lnterlake region, storekeepers
charged high prices for low-quaìity goods because of their
Ewanchuk

relative
The
i

hi

monopoìy

gh

positìon in the area (1971:261).

cost of

farmi ng was evi dent from

ndebtedness i ncurred

the

summers

of

gh I evel s of

by farm fami I ies of that time.

canadian Pioneer Problems committee undertook

in the

hi

1930 and

1931, it

when the

its farm surveysf;

was discovered

that a

ìarge

proportion of farm fami I ies was in debt and that most debts
owed to banks,

ì

and

compan i es,

mach i

nery

compan i es,

societies and merchants. For exampìe, thirty-five
l'lan i

toban f arms were

River

mor

tgaged

by l93l

were

cred i t

percent of

(lïurch i e, 1936 27Ð

.

I

n the

ley it was found that 139 farms out of ìf0 farms
supplying financial information reported some kind of

Red

Val

¡" The surveys by the Canad i an P i oneer Prob ì ems Comm i ttee
(published in the Canadian Frontiers of Sett I ement ser i es) were
carr i ed out dur i ng the f i rst two years of the Depress i on.
However, ât the time of data col lection for these surveys, the
Depression had not as yet taken its toll on family farming as it
would in the mid and late .l930s. The data, therefore, does not
ref lect depressed economic circumstances.
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indebtedness. Total debt averaged $5,JoJ per farm for alì farms
(l'1urch

ie,

the most

.

1936:137 ,138)
deve

I

Cons

ider ing

oped i n terms of farm

that

th

is

arm

f

d

istr ict

was

expans i on and mechan i zat i on

(ibid: ì38) it is evident 'uhat f arm development did not take place
without a considerable financial burden.
5. I .2

The Effects

of

Boom-Bust Cyc I es on Farm i ng

The f inancial burden
estab I i sh i ng and operat
i

n the farm

i

resulting from the high capital costs of

ng a farm was exacerbated by recess
Econom i c

economy.

consistently recurring

component

depress

i

i ons

ons have been

of the prairie

a

wheat economy,

af f ecting income secur

ity on the f arm. ln l'lanitoba, the f irst
commerciaì depression already started in l87j when the l4ackenzie
government
ra i lway.

fai led to ensure the rapid completion of the pacific
The

si

tuat

i

on was worsened by grasshopper

pì agues

, 1967:171+,17Ð . The next f ew years witnessed an upswing
in the prairie economy. Farmsteaders were encouraged to buy land
(l'lorton

and
I

equ

oans

ipment at inf lated

at

hi

gh,

pr

f i xed i nterest

ices.

/vlany d id

rates.

so by tak ing out

These farmsteaders

financiaìly more vulnerable and subject to cash-fìow

became

problems.

Just as they attempted to alleviate these problems by increasing
wheat

y i eì

ds, a second

depress i on

set i n.

to an ali-time low in 1886. horton

V/heat pr i ces dropped

remarked

that,

"For

struggì ing with the heavy costs of bui ìding, breaking land,

men

and

buying farm machinery, this blow was severe,' (lg6l:210). Between
1888

and 1896, the low price of wheat

and poor

cl imatic circumstances kept farm incomes low.
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yieìds due to

I

n

I 896

upswi

ng i n pr i ces for farm produce

.

occurred

in lgl2-j 9.|3, pr ices f or wheat
dropped again while freight rates went up, putting farmsteaders
ìn a tight, cost-price squeeze (lg6l:330). The First World War
(t'lorton

eased

,

' an

1967 2272,27Ð

However,

the severity of this downturn by creating a higher demand

for wheat, lead¡ng to better prices.

But benefits were quickìy

offset by the ever-cìimbing costs of production. As llorton
wrote, "in this race of rising prices and costs lay the
possibi I ity

of disaster for the farmer, urged to produce to
I imit and driven to increase his outlay in order to do
(t'lorton,19672357)

produce fel

A

I

.

lmmediately af ter

the war, prices for

the
so"

f arm

again.

new upswi

ng i n the

pra i r i e economy occurred

after jgl\.

lvlore and more I and was put into wheat product ion but th is
eventuaì

ìy created an enlarged wheat supply in

excess

of

the

actual domestic and international demand. Farmsteaders who
reì ied on this cash crop as their main source of income found
themselves

prices

prices dropped in the ì!10s.
with drought conditions devastated many

vulnerable

combined

when

Low

farm

operat i ons.
I

n summary, high costs of production, transportation,

goods and taxes pl aced farm fami I i es i n a cost-pr i ce
which formed

an incentive to

expand

consumer

squeeze

the land base and mechanize

in order to increase the margin of income over outìay. But
cycl ical fluctuations in grain prices made earning an adequate
income to support the family
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and finance capital-asset

accumulation from field-crop production alone

uncertain.

These

circumstances were harsher in marginal, secondary settlement

field-crop production was less readi ly expanded, soi I
productivity was lower and therefore, income from field-crop
areas where

production was ìess than in primary settlement areas.
To cope, many farm famiìies, whether

in prime or marginaì farm

areas, rel i ed on i ncome from sources other than gra i n sa I es.
They also stretched their income from various sources by
minimizing cash outlays for fami ìy needs. As household managers,
women were

at the helm of

such economizing

efforts and also

carried out a variety of income-generating activities.

5.2

\4,01'1EN'S

ECONOI4I Z I NG STRATEG I ES

Farm women employed numerous

outìays.
fam i I y

They upheld an

needs,

postponed

strategies to economize on cash

ethic of frugaì ity in expenditures for
the

purchase

of

househol

d

appì i ances,

provided services themselves instead of purchasing them, uti I ized
country provisions such as wi ld pìants and game and, finaì ly,
maintained subsistence production

of farm

operat i ons.

5.2.1

Womenrs

for

ly provisioning as part

Ethic of Fruqality

l^lomen's economizing on household

ethic of frugality.

priorities.

fami

needs was reinforced by

Working hard and saving

As anthropoìogist

Seena

B.

study of Saskatchewan farm women (1976:71)
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diligentìy were high

Kohl asserted
z

an

in

her

The role the h/oman plays in controlling famiìy
expend i tures and fam i I y consumpt i on wants
is
important in the success or fai lure of the development
process of the enterprise.
The f ruga'l

attitude of

f arm

h/omen

in the past is ref lected

in

Nellie llcclung's compìaints about her mother's 'penny pinching'.
She wrote that, desp i te the fact that her fam i ì y' s farm was
prospering, her mother continued to insist on economizing on
cer ta i n types

of

I

uxur i es

.

Even in the face of an abundant crop, the acid I ittle
economies of the household went on, I ittle restrictions
which burned into me
Looking back, I can see how
unfair I was to mother
she knew how slowìy money
came, with eggs ten cents a dozen and butter eighteen
(tlcC I ung , 1935:227 -228) .
The same attitude was also i I ìustrated
Johnson, one of

l'lan i toba'

s ear l y p ioneer

by the mother of

Kate

women.

When the prices of wooì, butter and eggs had been
ascertained and the amounts total ìed up, So that she
knew how much money she had to spend, mother's
shoppi ng-l í st was brought out
Not unti ì al I the
necessary articles on her list were struck off did
i ndu I ge i n I uxur i es,
and even these were
caref ul ly sel ected (Kate Johnson l'lanuscr ipt, publ ished
i n Rober tson, 197 \: I 78) .

mother

5.2.2 Deferred
The need

Purchase

for frugal ity

of

Domestic Appì iances

impacted on

the

purchase

of

househoìd

appìiances. The industrialization of housekeeping usually

ìagged

behind the process

of farm mechanization. This did not change
even in the post-war era, despite high levels of prosperity on
the average farm. J.R.rs words i I lustrate this:

in after the war, WHO made
of the technology first? The men. Not the women.
I know women who, for years, didnrt have waterworks in

Even though technology came

use

_127_

the house when the water was in the barn. I donrt know
why i t was so necessary for these cows to be so wel I
Iooked after.
But I suppose from the men,s point of
view, they could do their work faster and it was better
for the animals so they would grow wool faster or get
fatter faster; so they [the men] could sel I it faster;
they felt that the farm was where the income was coming
f rom (p.c.).
This reasoning was also expressed by other interviewees.
informant from

lv1

iami told

important because that
f

rom; the

u/as

me

that 'rfarm mechan i zat i on

An

was more

where your money and

food was coming

of the home was

of second-rate

mechan i zat i on

importance" (¡'t.W.p.c.). She added:

It only makes sense that they replaced the horse. A
horse is a ìiving thing and you could onìy work it so
much, so many hours a day. lt would be fool ish to have
a washing machine in the house and trying to work with
horses outside. So, i t [farm mechanization] was just
w i se.
You cou I d cover
grain (m.W.p.c.).

economy

more

more ì and

and put

in

Anthropologist seena Kohl noted in the same vein that farm
i

n southwestern

Saskatchewan

were

"wi I I i ng

to

women

delay

the

accumuìation of household aids"

Especial ìy in
lglA.9Ð.
fami I ies where there were one or more sons, women supported farm
expans

i

on

"wi

th

i

ts

consumptionrr (1976:85) .
economizing strategy

necessary contract i on of
I

n A

Harvest

is expìained in

more

domest i c

Yet To Reap, th i s
detai l.

[Peopì e] were chron i ca I I y short of cash with which to
buy manufactured goods. As a resuìt, they had to keep
their purchases to a minimum by producing everything
they could at home, whether it was a pound of lard or a
cake of soap. ln many cases, they had to do without
expens i ve I abour savers I i ke wash i ng mach i nes and
runn i ng water.
The sett I ers ' f i rst pr i or i ty was not
comfort but economic security: their future depended on

making a commercial success of the farm. And any extra
money was less I ikely to be spent on household
conven i ences than on eff i c i ent mach i nery for produc i ng
the cash crop. Consequently,
long after the farm
work had been taken over by horses and machines, many
f arm homes ran on r^/omanpower (Rasmussen,1976z42) .
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By deferríng the

purchase of

domest i c

technol ogy

and

thus

maintaining more labour-intensive procedures, women made

indirectr

/et vital

commercial component

5.2.3

contribution

of the

Provisioning 0f

Farm women provided

which were aimed

at

C.T. told me, for

to the

of

the

farm.

Good s

And Serv i ces

a host of services for farm

economizing on

farm

example, how she used

after the I ivestockrs

devel opment

an

and fami ly

and househoìd expenses.

to

save money by ìooking

heal th:

treated the pigs ourselves. I used to watch the vet
at work and learn from him. Later I would do it myself
and that saved about $85 for a vet's visit
A vet
is too expensive, especiaììy when the animaì dies
anyway. Even if you sold that pig later, you did not
get that expense out! (C.T.p.c.).
We

Similarly, Hrs. ltlae 0lstad related:
They used to call me the veterinary.
I never learned
from anybody. I just wasn't afraid and I just didn't
have the money (published in Rasmussen,lgT6:5Ð.
Hany

farm

women

aìso restrained family

services. Although

women

expenses

on

medicaì

generaìly delivered children without

the help of a doctor in pioneering times when professional
medical assistance was lacking,¡t they often continued to do so in

later times to

save

money. For example, l,lrs. Beatrice

Vincent

related:
[We] sent for [a doctor] and they was three hours late
and I had everything done, had the baby dressed and
myself washed and the afterbirth taken out and put into
the heater. And then he came and feìt my puìse and

r. I t

was on ly dur
became preva I ent.

ing the

ll20s that giving birth
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in hospital

said, rrWel I you're just as nature led you. That's
forty-f ive dol I ars pì ease.rr Yes, that was i t and herd
only come six mi les
But I had sent for him and
naturaììy I had to pay him. So after that when I was
in a family way I never sought for any doctor. I asked
the Lord to help me and he gave me health and strength.
I had al I twelve of them wi thout any doctor
(publ ished in Rasmussen, ì976276) .
women commonìy

ìdbirth

chi

cont

i

assisted each other as midwives

and saved on doctors' bi I ls

nued to manufacture home

i I ìnesses, even

in this way.

remed i es

for a

during

They aìso
i

ety of

after patent medicine became avai ìable,

around

var

the turn of this century, through travel I ing salesmen and local

stores.

They

money and

sti l l cure their

often shared their knowìedge in an attempt to
fami l

ies.

save

For example, with respect

to birth-controì remedies, a ìetter from a daughter to her mother
revealed:

information. Weìì, I can tell you
several methods. I have the real recipe of that cocoa
butter
a fr i end's
s i ster
got from her
doctor after she'd had four. He charged her $50 tor
it, but since, she's given it to dozens and it works
(publ ished in Rasmussen, ì976272) .
So you wanted some

Cash

For

was

saved

by providing one,s own dental care as welì.

e,

Peggy

Ho I mes

examp I

descr i bed how

a

ne i ghbour i

ng farm

woman

pulìed her own and probably her chiìdren's teeth in an attempt to
economize on such expenses

(Holmes,l98O.97,9Ð.

Hany women also

provided hair-cutting services for their fami I ies. 0ne informant

recalled that during the l92ots and llJO's,

girl, "all the hair cutting

when she was

was done by mother', (V.þ/.p.c.)

-
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a
.

young

clothes manufacturing was also aimed at restraining
fami ly expenditure. For example, F.D. remarked:
Womenrs

Women

ordered clothes from Eatons. lt

certainly did

make I ife easier for women, but, of course, you sti I I
bought mater i a I to sew and yarn to kn i t.
You d i dn, t
buy everything ready-made just because it was in the
cata ì ogue !
You cou I dnr t afford that !
Shoes, you got
them the same way as cloth [through the catalogue] but
I sometimes made shoes for the I ittle ones (p...).

J.T., related, simiìarly:
I bought material from Eatons, through the catalogue
from Winnipeg, for a few dol lars, and then yOU make
everyth i ng; boy's underwear, boys' pants, boys' sh i rts;
socks. You don' t go and buy, you I'IAKE everyth ing !
(p.c.)
l'lany
aI

f ami I

ies economized f urther

ter i ng hand-me-downs.

by shar i ng

Particularly childrenrs

c I othes

and

clothes

and

shoes were handed down from one fami ly to another. F.G. toìd

me:

I used to get clothes given to me and cut them down and
alì for the kids Iin the 1920t s and 1930's].

make them

F.K. related:
I aìways did my own sewing; "necessity is the mother of
invention'r, and I altered clothes, especiaììy winter
coats. I aìways altered hand-downs [for the kids]. We
were aìways able to cope (p.c.).
The use

of flour

bags and second-hand materials

and sugar

an additional income-conserving

strategy.

ln group interviews,

older informants recalled that, during the j92Ots and i!JO's,
We used flour bags to make pi I lowcases, sheets,
teatowels, diapers, chi ldrenrs underwear and baby's
sheets. You had to get the print (lettering) out first
[and you had] to bleach it to make it white or dye it
to get a colour (Winnipeg group interview, p.c.).

But ìook at the things we used to make out of flour
bags fin the l92}ts and l930rs]. And we had to rub and
scrub those things to get the print out first.
Sheet
and pillowcases we made, and teatowels, slips and even

-
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was

b I oomers

.

Yes

,

interview, p.c.).

i

t wasn't funny

(Rathweì

I

group

ln marginal areas the use of this income-conserving strategy
vrent beyond undergarments and I inen and included outergarments as
wel

l.

hemp

ln addition, materials

produced on the farm I ike wool and

to

were used as much as possible

history of Fisher Branch contains a

reduce spending. The local
number

of family histories

which ilìustrate this.

For example, the family history of polly

Hnatiuk

chi

revea

I

who

raised ten

ldren

between the l!2os

and

l94os,

ed that:

l,tost of the c lothes were made at home f rom dyed or
bleached flour and sugar bags. These home-tai ìored
garments i nc ì uded everyth i ng f rom underwear to ilsunday
bestr'. Wool was corded by hand and yarn was spun on
spinning wheels. This yarn was used for knitting
stock i ngs and mi ttens for the whol e fami ì y (F i sner
Branch, 1982t17Ð.

ln another family history, l'1rs. Annie Huta recal led how she coped
with the need to clothe six children between the ig2o,s and
ì!!0rs:
I f anybody had hard t imes, we sure d i d
I,/e bare ì y
had enough to I ive on.
I used to knit aì I the socks,
sweaters, and scarves for aì I the chi ldren. sewed
clothes from printed flour bags; the white flour bags
used to dye red, yel low, and blue, and make shi rts or
I

dresses

H.c.

(F i

mentioned

sher Branch, I 982: I 90) .

that his mother

manufactured overalls and shirts

out of sugar bags because bag material was tsturdier for
cleaning and I ivestock tasksrr (p.c.).

Work clothes

heavy

had to

manufactured frequentì y and the use of sugar bags restra
expenditures on store-bought clothing
cash was hard

to

come by.
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materials,

especial

be

i ned

ìy when

The use of

f I our

and sugar bags for

manufactur i ng

outergarments to be worn in public places like schools or

churches, indicates the severity of financial hardships in
marginal areas and the lengths to which b/omen went to restrain
tures.

expendi

J.H. of Nivervi I le, a prosperous farm

this.

confirmed

area,

She noted:

lll0's were

bad times but my family wasnrt as bad
used sugar and flour bags for teatowels, but
some peopìe used them for clothing (..l.H.p.c.).

The

off.

We

An additional

income-conserving

strategy empìoyed by

farm

across the province was the use of feathers for making
piìlows and comforters. lnformants from the Red River vaììey

women

area reìated:

'rWe made our own pi ì ìows out

feathers of geese

and

other

fowl

"

(Wi nn i

of sugar sacks and

peg

group i nterv i ew,

p.c.) . llichael Stasyshyn from Stuartburn recalled:

It] went hunting ... wild ducks. This was a great heìp
for we had meat and mother plucked the ducks and we had
(pubìished in:
feathers to
make pillows
Ewanchuk,

Women

l98l: l6)

.

economized by maki ng quilts as well:

The qu i I ts were mostì y made of leftovers, scraps from
dresses and aprons or of heavy patches taken from worn

out trousers, su i ts or even underwear
The
interlíning was of ten of sheep's wool grown on the farm
and prepared ahead of t ime (l1i nnedosa , 1958: ì 53) .

ing their labour in cooperative bees ì ike featherplucking and quiìting bees, farm women were able to economize on
By pool

commercial services when carry ing out big jobs I ike plucking
dozens

of birds.rt For example, severaì informants noted:

¡'r These

as wel I .

bees were socializing opportunities for many farm women
lnf ormants noted the 'rf un t imesrr exper i enced at them
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[We] aiA things together in groups. Like, when we
pìucked the turkeys and geese. The neighbours wouìd
come and help or you wouìd go there.
We had turkeypicking bees and everyone wouìd go there
The
feathers were used for pi ì ìows or comforters (Winnipeg
group interview, p.c.) .

the

Cooperation between women in
subs i stence needs bol

and poor economi

in

c

manufacture

of essential

stered fami ì y standards of I ivìng under good

cond i t

i

ons.

For example, on

pioneer farmsteads

14innedosa,

were cold and the log houses not too warm so
needed. The women gathered
as soon after the noon meaì as poss ible, some even
coming in the morning to help rset up' the quiìt
(l'1i nnedosa , 1958:1j2-15Ð .

Winters

much warm bedding was

I

n the

same fash

i

on, farm

women organ i zed ch i cken

showers to

heìp new settlers economize on the expense of starting a poultry

fìock and help out those

who had

lost thei r flock to frost

or

predation. Even today, cooperative arrangements exist. For
example, many farm women cut and wrap beef or pork together or
organize pie-baking bees for big events I ike weddings and
funerals instead of relying on the expensive services of butchers
and bakers (N.J.,0.1. p.c.).
Anthropol og i st

seena B.

Koh

I

's

comments on

the

var

i

ety

and

ng nature of "work exchanges'r between farm
fami ì ies in southwestern saskatchewan confirm my observations.
i

ncome-conservi

She

wrore (lglç:43)

:

[Relatively informal] work groups, dependent upon
proximity and perceived self-interest emerge between
neighbors. These dyadic relationships are termed
r¡neighboring", and serve an important function in a
(W

i nn i

peg group interview, p"c").
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region where the cash for labor is in short supply.

ln summary, farm women carried out a number of individual and
cooperat i ve serv i ces and produced a var

i

ety of

goods

wh i ch

,

when

farm incomes were low, were aimed at economizing on househord
expenses

and maintaining

fami

ly standards of

I

iving.

Women's

veterinary, medical and sewing services were highlighted.

The

production of goods I ike medicine, clothes, I inen, pi I lows

and

qui

ì

ts were noted as wel I .

5.2.t+ Fieìd Work
Farm women carried out field

work when hired help

was

unaffordable. Their particîpation in commercial grain production
economized on labour expenses when farm income was minimal.

ln the marginal areas of the province, lack of income to hire
help was a chronic probìem. ln addition, material conditions on
the farm general ìy forced husbands and teenaged chi ldren to
employment

off the farm, leaving

women

with the bulk of all

work. Historical sources document this.
Fi

n summer the men h i red out for thresh i ng
The
stayed home, cutting grain with a sickle, tying
sheaves wi th bands of gra i n, ì ater haul i ng and stack i ng
them neatly in the yard (1982r33Ð.
I

women

Similar'ly, the local history of Pine River recorded:
the settlers arrived here they had very I ittle or

no source of income. The men and older chi ldren went
to work wherever there was a job (.l982222) .

lîy dad

I ef t mother wi th the ch i ldren on the f arm.
She had to look after the farm by herself, as the
chi ldren were too smal I to help (ig8Z: I l4) .

-
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farm

The local history of

sher Branch reported:

When

seek

several informants who have always had to carry out field

work

under these circumstances, described the tasks they performed

and

their labour contributed to the farm operation. R.N. related
that lack of money to hire help not only necessitated her fieldhow

work invoìvement on her own farm but also on that of her parents-

in-law.

She said:

I drove the tractor and I drove the binder. I stooked
too. We worked half a section; one quarter was ours
and the other quarter was [my husband's] dad's. After
[my husband] f i n i shed cutt i ng our quarter, he went to
h i s dad's I and to cut.
Then I had to stook our
quarter. I had to do that. Nobody else was there to
heìp. [t4y husband] also used to leave a truck ful I of
grain by the granary and he went threshing for his dad.
And I had to empty that whole truck into the granary
with a shoveì. I also had to pitch sheaves during
threshing time if there weren't enough men around
(n.ru.p.c.)

.

ln addition to not being able to afford
employment of R.N.rs husband off the farm to

hireci heìp,

the

earn extra income,

meant that she often had to do more than her share of the farm

work, which included looking after al ì the I ivestock.
aI

so the case wi th her daughter, D.T. ,

performed a lot

This

was

who tol d me that she

of the field work when her husband was

away

because, "we couldn't hi re someone, so I had to do i t" (p.c.)
When she married her husband in

.

the early 1960s, she did

rrwhatever needed to be done; stone picking, stooking, threshing,

pitching sheaves, and haying¡' (p.c.).
Like R.N. and 0.T., informants 0.1. and C.T.

participated in

aì

have always

I commercial aspects of the farm due

to. the

inabiì ity to hire heìp and the absence of their husbands from the
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farm. They

farmed

actively unti I the early 1980s

husbands' regular pension cheques al lowed them

to

when

their

become semi-

retired. 0.L. related the fol ìowing about her direct
in fieìd work:

învolvement

cultivating and harrowing [preparing
graîn field for seeding] and I used to bring out the
gra i n lseed] wi th the tractor and the box Ito the
fieìd]. And, I used to mix the ferti lizer in the grain
in the [seed] drill because we didn't have a fertilizer
He [husband] was

attachment.

to cut [the grain] with a binder
And I used to stook. We a ì so
cut for h i s [husband's] brother and I don,t know how
many other pìaces. After stooking we threshed. l\^/as
with him [husband]. I was the pircher. And I was
pitching for his brother and for another guy. I was
their best pitcher! Pitching was done by fork, you had
to put the sheaves on the rack. So, for about twenty
different fal ìs in a row I was threshing with the men.
l./e threshed with one outf it and then with another.
drove the tractor and hauled [straw]bales and, then,
wou ì d come home to do the chores [m i I k i ng cows and
feeding pigs], or I would do them in the morning and go
out thresh i ng.
si

He [husband] used
nce we got marr i ed.

I
I

We threshed unti ì fifteen years ago tl970l.
We
t have our own outf i t. H i s [husband's] brother
had it [together] with this neighbour. fWnen we worked
on the i r farms] we weren' t mak i ng money; we were j ust
working off our threshing bi 1 l.
di

dn'

I always heìped outside fi rst and leave the inside
work, because it is inside. I helped with the outside

work because that is more important. He owes me a lot
because I helped wi th everything. He always says rtl
did it",
but we always did it [farm work] together

(o.t-.p.c.)

0. L.

.

's farm I abour econom i zed on

ways. Apart from saving the

operat i ng expenses í n

wages otherwise paid

many

to hired help,

her participation, especiaìly in threshing, helped pay off the
threshing biìl in kind rather than in cash.
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ln the case of C.T., almost al I field

work was done by her

alone. C.T.'s husband, U.T., who participated in part of the
interview, related that between 1946 and l96l hertworked in
construction'r (U.f .p.c.).
weekend, leaving

He would only come home every other

his wife in charge of the farm. C.T. recal

led

the folìowing about this period in her life.

U. worked in construction I farmed on my own.
After the kids were sìeeping I used to plough and
everything for him [husband] often until three in the
morning. I often took the kids with me to the field
during the day as wel l.
When U. came home on the
second weekends, he'd do the odds and ends on the farm.
He would pìough the ends [corners] in and he
straightened out things (C.f .p.c.).
l,Jhile

The exampìes

illustrating

women's labour

input in

work processes within marginal areas contrast
graduaì withdrawal

of

women's

commercial

sharply with

input in field work in

the

prosperous

areas. Nevertheless, it should not be overlooked that even in
the more prosperous farm areas of the province, women had to
perform tasks related to fieìd-crop production from time to time.

At a group interview în

Rathweì

worked as young daughters

and, later,

ì,

informants mentioned having
âS

wives in the grain

and

fieìds.

Especialìy during the ll2O's and l93O's whenrryou
couldnrt afford to hire help" (f.W.p.c.), they participated in
hay

various farm work processes to economize on labour expenses.
F.G. remembered hauì ing grain and putting it in the granaries
after she married in 1925 (f .C.p.c.).
Her peer F.VJ. also
recalled hauling grain while S.S.,

who was

a

young

girl during

the Depression, recal led:
We had

no hired help.

The fami

ly did everything
mach ine in

l'lother never worked with the thresh ing

-
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the

field but she made hay. We aìl did.
And we all
stooked out in the field too. Dad did the seeding, but
we helped to clean the seed.
That was done at home
with a cleaning miìl that you had to turn the handìe
all day (S.S.p.c.).
At a group interview in Winnipeg, informants also stressed
rtwomen heìped with everything,
that, during the l!J0's,
especiaììy stooking" (Winnipeg group interview, p.c.) .
women

were also said to have helped with harrowing

Dur i ng

the

Second

l.Jor

ld war,

fieìds due to a lack of

to work in the
to run the fietd equipment (p.c.).

males

wi

areas.

I

work

th the exception of

toward gender-roì e

n

segregat

marg i na I

in the

the fact that in the prime areas,

direct involvement in field
nature.

and mowing.

women cont i nued

The major difference between women's field ìabour
and marginaì areas was

farm

i

was

generaì

economic

on

cont

i

rema i ned

ia

women's

recessions, the

trend

nued i n prosperous

farm

areas, the trend toward gender-roì

farm areas. women's

cruc

prime

ìy of a temporary

segregation did not deveìop to the same extent as it
prosperous

Some

di

rect f i eÌ d-work

did in
i

e

the

nvol vement

I on an ongo i ng bas i s.

ln summary, whether

women's

direct field-work

involvement

was

of a temporary or an ongoing nature, under conditions of
financial strain, women served as a labour reserve on the farm.
Thei

r labour input in field work helped

expenses
mak i

when

i ncome

conservat

i

on

ng ends meet.
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was

economize

on

ìabour

of utmost importance

in

5.2.5

Country Provisions

0n early pioneer

for

Fami

I

t

Use

farms, famil ies rel ied on the util ization of

country prov i s i ons to suppì ement

the farm.

ly

was an

essential

strategy of settìers.

subs i stence

component

0n establ

on

of the overal I survival

ished farms,

marginal, secondary settlement areas,
cash shortages cont i nued

needs produced

fami ì

especiat

ìy in

ies suffering

to use country provisions to

the

from

economize

on household expenses and to cope with otherwise low standards of
1

iving.

Obzarsk i
r

This is evident from the
rs who sett I ed,

wi

th

I i tt

ì

e

fami

money,

ìy history of

the

in the lnterlake

in

go8:

Covers [UeA covers] were made wi th a f i I I i ng of
feathers from the prairie chickens, which were killed
for meat
For foodr pFêirie chicken and rabbits
were the main meat for summer, with moose and deer meat
in winter
Salve was made from the gaì I and lard of
the animals ki I led. Skunk ìard was the best healer
A special treat was high-bush cranberries which were
abundant in the woods. They were cooked, and when
sugar was ava i l ab l e, were made i nto j am
l'lushrooms
were pickled in crocks in a vinegar mixture for added
variety in the meals. Dandel ion wine was made by most
people ...
Soap was made from the fats from deer,
moose, etc. , mi xed wi th I ye
Unt i I peopl e began to
raise sheep, no one had any wool to be spun and
knitted, SO, of course, ño one had socks or stockings
to wear
tanned rabbit skins were wrapped around
the feet (F i sher Branch, I 982:280-284)

ln many farm families,
consumed on

game and fowl were stapì e foods

a daily basis and prepared by

women

in different

so as to add variety to the diet.
One of our ma i n d i shes was rabb i ts.
There was fr i ed
rabb i t, stewed rabb i t, rabb i t ground i nto hamburger ,
smoked rabbit and rabbit everywhere, winter or summer

(Wilfrelmina Taphorn l4emoir pubìished in Robertson,

197\:62)

.
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ways

acute cash shortages forced men to find off-farm wage
labour, â situation common in the marginaì areas, women caught
when

game

themseìves. For

l'laria

Nakonechny

exampì

e, the fami ì y

who farmed in

hi

story of

Pine River,

Ewan and

reported

the

foì lowing:
Ewan used to waìk for
money ì eav i ng f'lary to

miles to try and get work to earn
take care of the ch i I dren and do
the chores. Hary would catch rabbits and prairie
chickens for food to feed her fami ìy (pine River,
1982:152-15Ð.

By

utilizing wildìife,

women

minimized cash spending on buying

dietary essentials I ike meat whiìe, at the

the

same

time, maintaining

ì-being of the farm household through high quaì ity
nutrition. Livestock-replacement costs were minimized too by
weì

or reducing the need to slaughter farm animals.
local history of Rapìd City commented, for example,

el iminating

The

Cattìe were too valuable for mi lk and as oxen to be
food
Fortunateìy there was no closed

used for
season on

City,

prairie chicken, wild duck and rabbit
l6l).

(Rapid

19782

ln addition to providing the

farm household with basic
subsistence needs and traction power, farm I ivestock represented
a capitaì asset in that the sale of livestock or ìivestock
products generated cash and other material resources.

ln the era of
of country
househoì

commerciaì

farming, the continuing exploitation

prov i s i ons served

the purpose of

d expenses. when recurr i ng boom-bust

cyc

econom i z i ng on
I

es destab i I i zed

the farm economy, farmsteaders, particularly those in prime
who had reduced

areas

their rel iance on country provisions as a result

-
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of risíng prosperity levels, returned to this resource-conserving
strategy. lnformants from primary settlement areas referred to
the use of country provisions during the depression of the
when commercial

were
fami

fruits

ìuxuries.

ike apples, oranges, bananas or raisins

I

Store-bought

ly budget al ìowed for

women

l93Os

fruit couìd only be had

when the

expenses. F.G. explained that
used wi ld fruit to make jams, jel I ies and pies:
such

We did a lot of wi ld fruit picking and preserving.
Cranberries and chokecherries for jel ly.
Also wi ld
raspberr i es and strawberr i es.
Saskatoons, too. l.le
used to preserve them and put them in sealers
And
another thing I did: instead of raisins, because you
couldn't buy [afford] them, I put the sasktatoons i n
the cake instead of the raisins (f.C.p.c.).
For some farm women the utilization of country provisions
been

day.

an

ongo i ng

resource-conserv

i

has

ng strategy unt i I the present

This is particularìy the case with

women who I ive on

marginal farms and who have grown up with a tradition of
economizing on househoìd needs
¡1

.V.

and

0.L., both of

whom

to

make ends

meet. For example,

farm on the southern slopes of

the

Riding l'lountains, continue to make pies and jams f rom wild f ruit,
even now

that a greater variety of fresh

become avai

labìe through local stores.

from the lnterlake,
important

di

etary

fish.

fruit

have

Another informant, C.T.

that hunting and fishing

are

on her fami I y farm. she cl eans the

game and prepares

it into sausages.

paddies from

me

suppì ements

wild fowì and large
processes

told

and canned

the meat for the freezer or

She smokes,

pickles or

makes breaded

A ìot of the fish, wild fowì and large

game

is preserved for winter use which, she remarked, keeps
domestic expenses down considerably.

-
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her

ln summary, womenrs work with respect to
subs i stence needs wi

th country

supplementing fami ìy

prov i s i ons economi zed on househol

of I iving.

This

evident during depressions and in

areas

expenditures and buffered against low standards

was particuìarìy

d

characterized by marginaì farm conditions.

5.2.6

Subs i stence

product

ln the earìy decades of
subs i stence

economizing

i on

commercial

farming, the production

of

needs on the farm was an important means of

on

household

expenses. F.D., who was ninety-two

years of age at the time of our interview, explained, for
example, that subsistence production in the earìy l90Os was
rtpeopìe didn't
necessary since there was a shortage of cash.
have cash; they just made do", she said. She stressed that meat
and other foodstuffs were rarely purchased (f.0.p.c.).
Simi larìy, R.N. noted that in the summertime, people rareìy ate
meat. lnstead, they ate cream, cottage cheese and eggs. Farm
I ivestock, she said, was too precious to slaughter and meat was
too expensive to purchase (R.N.p.c.).

played a key role in economizing through subsistence
production. For exampìe, ¡1.v. asserted that the coming of stores
Women

carrying basic consumer items did
dairying' canning and sewing routines.
all

family food needs on the

f

not change her

baking,

to

produce

She continued

arm (H.V.p.c.).

L

i

ke

l'1.V.

informant 0.1., who has aìways produced al I fami ly food needs

the farms tèlated that she has never spent any
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,

on

money on buying

poul

try products, beef, pork,

m

i

I

k, butter, cheese, bread or

vegetables. ln fact, 0.L., l ike most farm women of her time, not
onìy continued to provide for fami ly subsistence needs but
actual I y expanded her food-provi s i on i ng efforts to i ncorporate
the needs of a growing, farm work force.
chickens a year
Fami

she raised two hundred

to feed family and threshers (O.t_.p.c.).

ly provisioning

has always been

particularìy important

in

times of ecomonic downturns. I t helped secure fami ly survivaì
when farm income from commercial

pursuits was ìacking. several

informants who experienced the 1930s, vividly
economic hardships and general

recalìed

the

ìy asserted that the production

of

their families torrride out
the bad timesr' (Winnipeg and Rathwell group interviews, p.c.).

subsistence needs on the farm enabled

I

nterv i ewees f rom the Rathwe I I area re I ated

:

trouble [was] there b/as so much work and you didn't
get nothing for it [ìow prices for agricultural
products]. You had to work so hard just to eat three
meals a day
We were short on cash [but] you had
al I your fresh vegetabìes
Once winter come, you
The

ate up what you had canned ...
you couldn't afford to
buy anything I ike that (Rathwel I group interview,p.c.) .

J.T.

of the Swan River

Vaì

ley

recal

led that I'when

depression Il!]OsJ came, we had something to eat, I ike

potatoesrr. she fed her fami ly of

mi

lk

the
and

seven chi Idren from her garden

in which she grew pumpkins, corn, beets, carrots, rhubarb,
tomatoes and potatoes. She also made her own butter and raised
her own chickens, ducks and some pigs for fami ly consumption

(J.T.p.c.).

-
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ln summary,
needs

women

an important role in filling family

pìayed

without drawing on cash income. lloreover, by meeting the

additional subsistence needs of farm labourers, women's
provisioning activities further contributed to the commercial
component

5.3

by restra i n i ng extra

WoI'1EN'S

I

expend i tures.

ACTIVITIES

NCO¡4E-GENERAT I NG

Farm women employed numerous

They sought empìoyment on a

r^/age

strategies to generate income.

or contract bas i s, they

marketed

country provisions and a variety of farm products and, final ly,

they engaged in a number of cottage industries.

5.3.1

Paid Labour

Several informants mentioned having been involved in
I abour to earn extra i ncome when t i mes were part i cul ar ì y
I

nvar i ab ì y,

these i nformants

came from marg i na

I areas.

R.T.

paid
hard.

,

who

the southern slopes of the Riding I'tountains, related
after her marriage in 1913, she used to hire herself out for

farmed on
how,

twenty-f

ive cents a day to

pì

aster

with her husband, she also

homes

and tend

gai-dens.

to "pile brush and clear
land for seven dol lars per acre", (R.T.p.c.) . A peer, G.W., who
f armed on the eastern s ì opes of the Duck l'lounta i ns, used to

Together

suppìement fami

ly

income from

the farm and her husbandrs off-farm

job by doing rrfarm work for
Simi

larìy,

southeastern

Jul

ia

used

f if

ty cents a day" (p.c.).

Ruta who farmed near Cook's Creek in

f{an i toba,

rel ated:

-
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0ften I used to Ieave the children in the neighbour¡s
care and went hoeing for farmers in Oakbank. I would
earn SI.OO a day, but often, ìess (publ ished in
Ewanchuk, ì981 .15Ð

.

Notwithstanding these examples,
I

ikely group of female

househoìd

data suggest that the
members

employment were teenaged daughters.

to seek off-farm

Female heads

of

households

were ìess I ikely to do so because of labour constraints at

5.3.2

Sale

most

home.

of Country Provisions

iïany women combined

conserving aspects
example, F.G.

told

the income-generating and

income-

of the utilization of country provisions.

For

me:

We ltne women] used to get pails and pails of
saskatoons; great big mi lk pai ìs and we'd sel I them for
a dol lar per pai l. The ones you didn¡t selì, yourd can
them.

sîmilarly,

many women who

utiìized

game

for family

consumption

prepared the skins for saìe when cash was needed urgently.
H. C. '

s mother, who processed j ack

rabb i ts i nto stews and pates,

soìd the skins to earn extra income (H.C.p.c.).
Dur i ng

the pioneer era, wi ld frui t and

sk i ns

were bartered or

soìd at the local store for goods. For example, the Hrynkiw

family of the Pine River area lexchanged [wild berries] at the
store for yards of material which were made into dressesr' (pine

River, l982zll8). lnformant 0.1. recalled likewise that, 'when
was still at home, I knew a woman, well, even my mother took
I

raspberries to the storerr (0.t-.p.c.).

-
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The local history of

Fisher Branch reported that hides were traded at the ìocal store
(Fisher Branch, l98Z:14). Similarly, the family history of pine

Riverrs f i rst storekeeper noted: "we traded fur

butter from customers i n exchange for

sk i ns,

househol

d

eggs and

suppl

i

es

and

cìothing (pine River, 1982:127). Some farm women also sold their
products to private customers. For exampìe, the women who I ived

in the
summer

Giml

i District soìd fresh

wi

resorts along Lake Winnipeg

ld fruit to tourists in

(Ewanchuk,1977:66)

the

.

During the ì930s, the income derived from sel I ing country

provisions was a cruciaì supplement to other income. This is
evident f rom the family history of l,1rs. Ann Zembiak:
Life was not easy as the depression years had set in
and money was extremeì y scarce.
Ann cont i nued to
strive for survival by picking wild raspberries and
sel I ing them at one dol lar per pai I
(pine River,
982: 222)

I

.

lnformants from Rathweì

soìd

wi ìd

fruit

I also related that they and their

during the

1930s when farm

mothers

income

was

particularly low (Rathwel I group interview, p.c.).
whereas
fami

ly

the sale of

income

and seneca

wi

ld fruit

and

skins

general

ìy

when extra cash was needed, the sale of

or rsnaker

roots:'c const

¡tuted the

ma i

boosted

cordwood

nstay on many

farms located primarily in marginaì areas where these resources
were avai

rk
I

lable in

abundance.

These roots were used f or medicinal purposes. North-American
used snake roots as a remedy against snakebite.

nd i ans

- t\7 -

contrary to the

common

the cordwood industry,

notion that onìy men were involved in

women

were active

participants in

many of

the tasks comprising this work process. This is illustrated in

the fol lowing examples. The

fami

Antonchuk in the local history
(rg8z 265)

ly history of

Anastasia

of Fisher Branch

reported

:

and llom had to work very hard cutting cordwood,
ch they exchanged for food and c ì oth i ng for the
family .,. t'ly parents were still cutting cordwood
[after several years] r âs thi s was thei r only means of
income for the sugar and fìour which had to be bought.
The fami I y h ¡ story of the Luryrs reported (l 9gZ 2233) :
Dad

wh i

l1r. Luty and his wife a'l ways cut cordwood during the
winter months in order to earn a few extra dolIars to
buy groceries. iïrs. Luty would help ìoad and when her
husband would take the cords home or to del iver them to
the deaìer, she would stay behind and cut more cordwood
[sic].

0.L.

told me about her involvement in the cordwood industry

after she marr i ed.
I helped him to take the wood out; haul ing from up
north. He was eighteen years in the bush. For four
months of every winter I was alone here.
Herd come
home on a Saturday and go back on Sunday. I split wood
by moonì i ght [after al ì other chores were compì eted] .
I always made sure I had that pile of wood split he had
sawed before he ìeft.
lt had to be done by spring and
he was onì y home on the weekends so I d i d i t
(o.t-.p.c.).

ln pockets of marginal farm land within primary settlement
areas, cordwood cutting was also an important income-generating
activity and, here too,

women

participated. The ìocal history of

ì recorded with respect to the relatively poor
settlers who farmed near Notre Dame de Lourdes:
Rathwel

-
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French

in the bush and the women drew the wood
to toì¡rn with oxen. They worked hard piì ing and
unpiling and then they knitted coming and going, most
times walking behind the load (t9702333).

The men worked

farm families

lvlany

heavily on the sale of

depended

cordwood

during the 1930s when prices for farm products were depressed.

ln the marginaì areas,
harshest, men and
activities

the effects of the Depression

where

intensified their

women

to survive a

decì

were

cordwood-cutting

ining farm economy. The local

history of Riding l'lountain, for exampìe, recorded that, "During
the rdirty thirties', Riding Hountain was known as Cordwood Townrl
(1984:46).

llany
i

of the famiìies

ncome-generat

i

ng strategy dug

augment income. The
i

cut

who

n the I nter ì ake

in the winter as

an

roots i n the summer

to

cordwood

seneca

family history of the llalenchakts who farmed

repor

ted, for

examp ì e,

ln winter, the men, with wives helping, cut

cordwood

and hauled it to be sold in town. ln summer, alì spare
t i me was spent d i gg i ng seneca roots at twenty-f i ve
cents a pound (Fisner Branch, 1983:23Ð .

Digging
husband,

seneca

roots

was

often a family activity in

wife and chi ldren participated together. 0.1. told

dug seneca
and my mother

We

roots for a living too back home. I did
id .
l.le had a bag around the wa i st; the

d

whole family, my dad and
The famiìy

history of tlr.

and

all

my

l1rs.

sisters too.

Lewycky documents

They p i cked seneca roots and ber r i es
and saved the money to buy a farm
r

which

982: I 45)

.
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wh i

that,

ch they so ì d
(pine River,

me:

seneca roots were usuaìly sold

cash.

at the locaì store to obtain

ln some instances, the

income

ready

earned could be quite

considerabìe.

There are many

exampl

es i n the

arch i va I

sources

of

women

carrying out the work processes invoìved in digging and marketing
seneca

roots by themselves, without the aid of men. The local

history of Fisher Branch contains several

fami

ìy histories

which

to this. For example, l'1rs. l'lary Kalyta recalled:
I'ty husband kept on c ìear ing land and I went d igg ing
seneca roots. Once I sol d my roots for s i xty-s i x
dol I ars.
That was a I ot of money (F i sher Branch,

make reference

1982:2oo).

iïrs.

Jaman f rom

Sirko in southeastern ltlanitoba recal led:

years ... we would run short of fìour.
0nce when
started hayi ng, I left the smaì ler chi ldren
in the care of the older girls and went seneca root
picking to earn some money. Another woman and her
daughter and I went severaì mi ìes across the CanadianSome

my husband

U. S . A. I i ne and dug seneca roots .
We packed them i nto
bags and they made a heavy load as they were green
I took the roots to the store and was ab I e to get tÌ^/o
bags of fìour, some sugarr sêlt and soap in trade.
This lasted us for about two weeks and I had to go back
again ro get more roots (.l98ì:I/o-I7l).

I

n summary, the two most important country provi sions

cordwood

and

seneca

roots.

Dur i ng

t i mes when

farm

were

i ncome was

I or absent a'l together , the sa le of such I and-based
products was often the mainstay. ln many of the marginal farm

m

i n ima

of the province income genel'ation through the marketing of
country provisions continued on until well into the present
areas

century.
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5.3.3 l,larketinq

Farm Products

During the early years of farm commercial ization and in times

of depression when farm
of a

var

i

i ncome

from

wheat was

ety of other farm products

mi

nimal, the

sale

I i ke vegetab I es, pou I try,

eggs' wool, honey, and milk could be the most important source of

income. This was particularìy the case on less prosperous farms
in marginal areas. women played a major role in producing and
marketing the products of mixed farming. Rasmussen wrote in this
regard that:
The sales of her poultry, butter and eggs were often an
i mportant source of
i ncome dur i ng the f i rst debtburdened seasons on a homestead, and one of the few
reliabìe sources for years to come (Rasmussen,l976:)+3
emphasis added).
Itlany women extended

the

scope

of their subsistence-production

work processes in order to produce a surplus which could
marketed.rt Ellis pointed out that

be

most farm fami ì ies kept relativeìy smal I flocks of hens
and ch i ckens for subs i stence or domest i c use
I I n]
many cases, eggs and dressed poul try, ã l ong wi th da i ry
butter, were [also] used by farm wives in barter for
goods obtained în country-town and vi ì lage stores
(El I is,197l:513)

The

reìative

.

di stance

to domestic markets pìayed an important

role in

womenrs marketing

decades

of this century, lnterlake pioneer women who I ived near

activities.

For example, in the early

i benefitted from a nearby market in the summer resorts at
Lake Wi nn i peg. Ewanchuk wrote:

Giml

:l The intensification of the domestic and barnyard-re I ated work
processes to produce a marketable surplus, no doubt, acted as an
additional puì ì factor in the trend towards women's nonparticipation in f ieldwork.

-
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Farm women who I ived cìoser to town were abìe to
del iver their produce fresh and cool to the steady
customers they had . lilost of the women de ì ivered the i r
produce bi-weekìy: on Wednesdays and Saturdays
As

farmers acqui red horses, they [women] drove i nto Giml i
other summer resort p'l aces f or a d istance of ten
mi les and more (Ewanchuk, 1977:22\-225) .
and

lfney] del ivered thei r garden produce, cream, butter
and pouìtry, and sold these goods to the I'camperst'.
They brought their goods in wagons drawn by oxen or
buggies pul led by one horse. Those who I ived farther
away cont i nued to br i ng the i r produce by carry i ng huge

I es on the i r
backs .
Young ch i ì dren, boys and
girìs, assisted their mothers in carrying quart jars of
berries, baskets of eggs and pai ls of new potatoes

bund

(1977 266)

.

Ewanchuk noted

that,

through

her marketing activities,

"the

farmer's wife was able to improve the farm income to a marked
degreer'(1977t25Ð

.

ln fact, he observed that farm fami ì ies

who

ived near Giml i "were doi ng better as they were closer to
markets where they couìd sell their farm produce,' (j971222\). ln
ì

contrast,

fami I ies who

did not have local markets nearby and did

not possess draft animaìs to
much

make

higher rates of farm fai lure.

the argument that farm womenrs

remote markets accessibìe

had

These observations support

incomes

were essential in

making

ends meet on the farm.

lndividual case studies from across the province

i I lustrate

the crucial role played by women's financial contributions to
farm establ ishment and defraying the high cost

of farming.

Basay re ì ated:

her husband] saved money and in t!ì! bought
an eighty-acre farm north of Dauphin for S.l,800.00,
paying 56OO.OO down and taking a mortgage
The
interest rates on our mortgage were so high that the
payments and the taxes took all our earnings. When the
hens started laying, I used to take a few dozen eggs to
the store.|98ì:
and buy some grocer i es (pub ì i shed i n

We [she and

Ewanchuk,

ì02-t04)

.
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llary

Èlary Basayrs income-generating

activity,

sel I ing

eggs,

helped

the farm title by contributing indirectìy to paying off
the mortgage whi ìe safeguarding her fami ìy's standard of I iving
secure

given their severely l imited disposable income.

Like in the case of l'lary Basay, F.D.rs cash contributions
through the
consoì

sale of poultry

products were essential in

idating the farm and supporting the

fami

ly.

she related

that during the first ten years (between llì4 and the mid l92os)
she and her husband were paying off the purchase price of the
farm.

worked together on the farm. lt was just a ten-year
contract and we managed to pay each year. We bought
the farm i n ten years
We had eggs and ch i ckens
which was almost our main thing for a whiìe, because we
only had this quarter section so we couIdn't have a Iot
of cattìe lto make a living with].
tJe had three
hundred hens or so. We had an i ncubator wh i ch we
caì led the ¡rl ittle
grey hen" and kept it indoors. We
exper imented wi th i t.
It was just a tub-size with a
lamp in the center and it held about fifty eggs. We
kept the i ncubator i n the bedroom because you had to
watch the lamp. We had a utiììty room in which we kept
the small chicks. We did not do this in wintertime;
mostly in summertime when the roads were open and the
storekeeper would take our eggs in.
l.Je also sold
friers.
I ki I led and cìeaned them. I soìd them for
twenty-five cents each in the 1930s. lt was just a
I i ttìe cash, yet i t made a difference.
t4y husband
didnrt help with the cleaning; he drew the line there
We

(r.o.p.c.).

Apart from earni ng cash through the sal e of poul try products,

F.D. also sold her surplus vegetables on occasion and bartered
her surplus butter at the country store for groceries. ln later
years she sold

smal

I

amounts

of cream. Although she commented

that grain sales financed the farm it is nevertheless evident
that the i ncome from sel I i ng dressed pouì try, eggs and a few
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other farm products indirectly fi nanced the purchase of the farm.
I

t financed the

it

household expenses and made

possible for al I

grain returns to be invested in paying off the debt.
0ther examples of women's financial contributions to farming
incìude the saìe of hogs and cattle in order to meet immediate
cash needs when tax payments came up

operating bi I ls were due.

or

when threshing and other

since farm women were involved in the

raising of ìarge livestock, their role in this

income-generating

activity is evident. This was particularly the case in
areas where many women farmed on

their

own

marginal

when husbands

were

to off-farm employment or cutting wood. For example,
R.N., who reìated that her husband',was never at homerr, did most
absent due

chores involving the care of eight sows and raising weanlings for

market. R.T., from the

same

area, the southern slopes of

the

Riding l'lountains, related that her parents did not usualìy sell

any I ivestock but,

when

expense became pressing,

Since

taxes

had

other

a cow or another farm animal was sold.

her mother looked after the

when her

to be paid or some

ì ivestock

both in the

summer

father worked as a thresher on southern farms and i n

the

winter when he was cutting wood in the bush, the marketing of

to meet immediate cash needs was reaììy her motherts
financial contribution. Similarly, H.c., whose parents farmed on
farm animals

poor land near Notre

Dame

pay the threshi ng bi

ì

cows

and grain and

ì

de Lourdes, iÊlated that,

each

we

year,

"we sold what we

in order to
could,

I i ke

cut wood and sold cordwoodrr (H.C.p.c.).

H.C.'s mother had about ten

mi

ìk

cows which

- l5¿l -

she looked after

by

herself.

The sale

of

one

or

more

of her cows was a crucial

cash

contribution to the operating costs of the farm.
l'lany

farm

activity.

women

probably sold milk as an income-generating

During my

inf ormat ion on th

fieldwork, I found very l ittle historical

is aspect of

f

arm da i ry ing.:'< I nf ormants

d

id

not

generalìy mention it yet the fact that most local histories note
the existence of a cheese factory ¡n town during the early years

of settlement suggests that milking for cash was practiced. The
local history of Rapid city, in factr pFoVides strong indícation
that whole miìk was an item for sale to

The f irst industry in the

l'1ol

cheese

ine

d

factories.

istr ict was

,'The

Hampton Cheese Factoryrr establ i shed i n I 89ì
The
factory was central ìy located. As the settlers moved

in

one of their necessities was to
one or more cows. The farmers del ivered thei r
excess milk to the factory and received credit and
payment at regu I ar i nterva ì s. Cheese was a very
important part of their diet so when required a fami ly
and started farming

own

would take home 'a cheese' ...
The cost of the cheese
would be deducted from that fami I ies credi t for mi I k
(Rapia City, 19782148) .

ln summary,

women marketed several farm products which were

related to their subsistence production.

Eggs, pouìtry

garden produce were most common. The marketing

was

mos

t

i

mpor

tant

significance in

i

n

marg i na

I areas but

prime agricultural

and

of these products
took on

areas during

added

economic

downturns.

:k

llore research into the

market

ing of whole
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mi

lk

wouìd be useful

5.3.\

Cottage I ndustr

I'tany

women

products.

boosted

For

manufacture

l'1rs. Edith

i es

exampl

f ami

e,

ly income by market ing

vaìue-added

on some farms women undertook the

of cìothes and other articles as a cottage industry.
Gibson wrote

in her f amily history that her mother

made financial contributions to farm and family by making
rrdresses and hats for her new found fr i ends" (Rathwel I
,

.

1970t237)

S

district",

imi I arly,

R.T.

used

to

sew 'rf

or everyone in

the

shirts for men which she sold for twenty-five
cents each (n.f.p.c.) .
The money went towards payi ng the
groceries. Several farm women aìso made pi ì ìows, gui lts,
and made

tablecloths and the I ike for sale.
sold her crochetted articìes.

14.K.

's mother, for

exampìe,

The income was spent on household

needs (14.K.p.c.).
llany

women

products

were also

ì i ke

involved in the marketing of

processed meats and vegetab I es

higher returns than the sale of raw foods.
women

bartered or sold processed pork.

farm life

ch

generated

For exampìe,

lvlrs.

Bel I

I

some

s account of

in and near Rathwell testifies to this
She noted that country stores accepted salted pork in

around l88O

practice.
exchange

wh i

value-added

for groceries (Rathwell, 1970:ll4).

An informant

whose

parents I ived in a rural town during the Depression, mentioned

that her

mother

(V.W.p.c.)

.

used to buy

make

chicken from a farm woman

Another informant, C.T., related that she and her

husband rrki I led and cleaned

to

canned

a pig for private customers

extra money¡r (p.c.) .
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sometimes

Some women

were

involved in baking to generate income or

return of services in kind. For example,
baked

for a neighbour

who reciprocated

appears to have manufactured

Nel I

ie

HcClung's mother

with carpentry.

med i c i

ne

wh i

a

She also

ch she

neighbours or bartered for services in return.

so

I

d

to

f'lcCìung's

autobiography suggests that her mother made 'Balm of

Gi

leadl

saìve for a nearby bachelor (1935212Ð.
The exchange

of services

a

maj

farmsteaders

but

Honey h/as

farming.

or resource
I

abour

The production

for labour services
contr i but i on
Two

were

was

to farm

a

common phenomenon

needed

by

beg i nn i ng

in the past.

and

expand i ng

too, was an i nd i spens ibl e resource
of

needs

goods and services by women

in

in return

to be viewed as a significant in-kind

deve I opment

.

cottage industries which were carried out on a Iarge scaIe

buttermak

designated

for

í

ng and,
market

I

ater

,

cream product i on.

was packed in tubs and, in more recent

times, in one-pound butter prints.
consumption

Butter

or private customers was

Butter meant for
usual

ìy packed in

home

crocks.

This aspect of the buttermaking work process is described in the
next quote, an excerpt from the articìe entitledrrPioneer
and Butter" by pioneer woman Emma Car'lson, published
hi

story of

in the local

Er i ckson.

Butter for market was packed in wooden tubs that could
be had in various sizes. These were usualìy well
soaked i n water to rrdrawrr out any taste of wood, but,
in spite of that, the butter couìd take on the fìavor
if stored in them for any length of time
[þlith]
the one-pound wooden butter pr i nt and waxed butter
paper now available,
butter tubs had had their day
Cìay crocks were also avai lable. They were ideal
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Women

for pack i ng butter , both for home use and pr i vate
customers. l4any a five- or ten-pound crock of butter
found i ts way d i rect I y from the farm to the town
kitchen. lf butter was wel I washed and worked free of
buttermi lk and evenly salted, packed in a crock and
covered with a 'l ayer of salt or an inch of strong
br i ne, the summerrs bounty could be weì I preserved for
the bìeaker days of faì ì and winter. The storekeepers
weìcomed the printed butter.
They soon learned where
the best butter came from and were known to set it
as i de for the i r own use and for favoured customers.
The ladies producing it were the uncrowned dairy queens
of their day (Erickson, ì9842t+7-58).
Butter was probably the most important farm product bartered
and soìd by farm women

in the pioneer period. Ellis noted that

in addition to supplying their own tabìe requirements,
it was a weìl established custom with many settlers or,
more specificaììy, the settlers' wives to milk a few
cows and to make butter in amounts sufficient to trade
or pay (in whole or in part) for fami ly purchases at
the locaì store (1971:t44).
[Wfren] and where a surpìus of cream over f ami ìy
requirements was produced, such surplus in the earl ier
years was used to produce homemade butter for barter at
country stores or,
in later years, to be shipped as
cream to creamer i es - a pract i ce on wh i ch many farm
women depended for cash income (.l971:620).
As is indicated by the last quote in particular, the production
and marketing

days

of butter

of settlement.

Rathwel

I

wh i

was especial

ly important in the early

This is confirmed by the local history of

ch reported that:

ln the years, just after 1900, there was no shipping of
in those days, as there were no creameries in the
small towns. llost of the farm ladies made butter and
packed it in crocks or butter tubs and traded it in to
the local storekeeper for suppì ies (Rathwel ì , 19702
cream

32Ð.
I

n many i nstances, the returns on butter,

marketed together

wh i

ch

was often

with eggs, were essential in making ends meet

-
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on the

f

arm.

Th

is is

iI

lustrated by the d iary notes of f'lrs.

St.John. she and her husband arrived on a saskatchewan

homestead

in April, ll02 and had little money, orìly 52.35, and very few
beìongings; just some furniture and I ivestock. lncome from the
sale of grain was not forthcoming within the first year since the
ìand needed to be broken and cultivated first.
need

of

bui

lding, farming

and household suppl

Yet, they were in

ies.

Considering

the overall economic situation of the St. Johns, l'lrs. St. John's
seemingly minor commercial activities in producing butter
eggs take on major economic

significence. Note, for

and

exampìe, the

folìowing notations in her diary:
r

902

April 16 ...

I churn two lbs.

of butter, gather two

egg s

ì 22 . .. churn two I bs. of butter, gather e i ght
- our income is improving.
l4af. .19
l'len get home [f rom shopp i ng] /: J0 p.m.
They soìd my eggs for 80 cents, and brought me a butter
bowl for !0 cents and 25 cents' worth of muslim.
June l/ First chickens hatched - hen was set tlay 2J.
Apr i

eggs

ì

903

January 2 Wash, and churn
I ay i ng two eggs a day.

January I 2

Ni

ce

wi

l'li lestone f or grocer
trade for our needs.

February

ll ...

six lbs. of butter.

Hens are

nter day. Seward and Otto go to
ies, I send l0 I bs. of butter to

I churn four ìbs. butter and iron.
, gather l4 eggs

lJlarch æ . . .
churn three lbs . butter
(publ ished in Robertson, 197+:71+-77) .

It

is evident from l'1rs. St.John's diary notations that her
income-generating activities gradual ly expanded as circumstances
a

I ì owed.

Examples f rom l'lanitoba illustrate
dependence on

the sale of butter.

that in the'rold daysrrshe
f rom

the m i I k of

twe

lve

a similar

F.W. related, for instance,

and her mother made

cor^,s

.

She sa i d:
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economic

butter on the

farm

Thatrs what we ì ived on. T^le made butter and sold the
butter and eggs to buy the groceries (f.W.p.c.).

Similarly, F.G. said,

'rWe

realìy

depended

on the products

we

could sel I I ike butter, eggs and cream,, (p.c).
The dependence on the saìe of butter

significance when placed within
condi

tions of the time.

and eggs takes on

the context of the

new

economic

For example, F.W. related that her

parents exper i enced rrbad t i mesrr dur i ng the ì l20s and, even

so, in the 1930s. Her father made so I ittle

money on

more

grain that

there "wasn't even enough money to pay his taxesrr. ln fact,

most

of the time there was not enough grain to sell at all (f.W.p.c.).
l'lost inf ormants ind icated that
products I i ke butter and eggs

pa i d

while this was perhaps the most

the returns on women's
for the grocer i es.

common

f arm

However,

aìlocation of farm womenrs

cash incomes, some women are known to have produced far more than

was necessary for the purchase of

fam i I y

prov i s i ons

For

.

example, an anonymous farm woman wrote how she produced one
hundred pounds of butter per week for market (pub ì i shed i n
Rasmussen, 1976t52)

.

of butter was far in

lt is I ikely that
excess

income from

of weekly costs of

this

amount

purchased fami ly

provisions.

l'larketing activitìes probably took place most successf ully in

rural districts

that were relativeìy close to developing

urban

centers like Winnipeg, Brandon, Rapid City, l'linnedosa and so on.
ïhese growing cities served as a ìarge market for agricultural

products.

Farm women I

iving close to these markets could

-
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expand

their

production

operations. This

into

processes
was

relatively

evidenced, for

example,

arge-sca

ìe

by one of

my

I

informants, J.H., a farm woman from a historical I y prosperous
farm district just south of Winnipeg, who noted her grandmotherrs

financial involvement in the growth of her farm.
Hy grandparents came to l'lanitoba f rom Eastern Canada in
the I 880s. Grandmother ran the ent i re bus i ness [on
their new farmstead]. Grandfather onìy worked in the
f i e l d. Grandmother m i l ked, creamed and made butter .
She al so red i d bad butter from [nei ghbour i ng] women
which she bought cheapìy. She then hauled it into
Winnipeg with the teamster. Eggs too. She aìso bought
up eggs i n the ne i ghbourhood and then so l d them i n
Winnipeg. She made enough money to buy a haìf section
[320 acres] of ìand and expand [tfre farm]. She aiso
paid for new equipment and so on.
Grandmother was a
great business woman. She never slaved in the fields
but f i nanced the whoì e bus i ness wi th her butter and
eggs; her own marketing (J.H.p.c.).

J.H. added that "a lot of

All from their butter
exampìe

shows,

women

financed mechanization back then.

and cream and so

women

on" (-t.H.p.c.).

As this

realized the economic potential of their

products and went ahead to invest their earnings directly into

the cash-crop

component

of farm production.

ln the course of time, farm women shifted the marketing of
dairy products from butter to cream. A numbei- of factors played
a role in this development. Government pol icy was intent
transforming the pattern of

smal

l-scale,

on

local marketing of

butter to a large-scaìe, extra-domestic and highly profitable

business. l4anitobars
the

product i on

This was

done

Department

of butter i n

of Agriculture

creamer

by providing loans

creamery operators (¡l I is,1971:128)

.

i

began

to

promote

es rather than on farms.

and

training programs for

0n the level of individual

farmsteads, these government pol icies meant that the production

of

cream

for market rather than butter

purchased cream as a raw

farmsteaders to market

transforming it

material to

was

make

promoted.
butter.

creameríes

To encourage

their cream to the creameries rather

than

into butter for market themselves, pick-up

services were initiaì ly arranged by creameries to ease the burden

of

deì

ivering cream. However, few women needed to be convinced

to sell

cream

instead of butter.

This is evidenced in

Emma

Carìson's article:
To work a large churning and make it into prints could
qu i te a heavy job.
So, when another step
progress brought the creamery into the dìstrict, no

be

in

one

regretted I eav i ng these chores beh i nd for
the
convenience of sel I ing cream
The cream can was a
welcome source of cash instead of trade,
and greater
emphasis was placed on year-round production. Churning
on the farm was just for home use or some private
customers, but even that dwi nd ì ed.
Creamery butter
took over (Erickson, 1984:t+7-58)

.

Two incentives to market cream rather than butter come to
ìight irr this excerpt. First of all, buttermaking became quite
an energy-consuming work process

increased.

Emma

as the amounts of butter

Carlson elaborated

made

in an interview:

butterprint [one-pound butter mouìd] made one pound
of butter and then you wrapped them [the butter] i n wax
paper later.
Well, if you had, Sây, ten pounds you
stood there press i ng fithe butter i nto the one-pound
mouìd in order to make rrprints"] and the butter had to
be reasonably hard to hoìd its shape nicely [¡n order
to h,rap it properly into wax paper]. you would ache in
your back from standing up (p.c.).
The

Not surprisingìy,

of seìling

women

gladìy surrendered buttermaking in favour

cream.
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i ng I

y

pre-em i nent,

accepted means

th

rough

Second, âS the cash economy became i ncreas
money was
purchases

becom i ng

on ì y

the

of capital assets and other

generated cash income.

I think that

wh i ch

needs could be made. Cream

because cream production

was

less ìabour-intensive than butter production, the time and labour

be invested in producing larger quantities of cream
for sale. This provided farm women with an opportunity to
saved could

contribute cash to the farm and farm household on a much larger
scale than had previously been possîble with butter.
I

ncreased product

i

on

was fac i I i tated by

the

i

ntroduct i on of

the cream separator around the turn of the century.

Previously,

to pìace the milk in shalìow pans in the milk house
or i n spec i aì cans wi th removabl e bottoms hung down the wel I .
one had had

The

milk was then left for about two days for the cream to rise

so that it couìd be skimmed off.
cream must have

I imi

This method of separating the

ted the amount of

practically be produced on the farm.
Rathweì

I recorded that the first

cream that could

The local history

cream separator

of

in the district,

bought by one of Rathwellrs

farm families in the first decade of
this century, cost eighty dol lars (1970:103). Clearly, for that

price, the
i

purchase

of a

cream

separator had to be worth

nvestment. The fact that many farmsteaders

separators suggests that

da i

ry

i

di

d

obta

i

n

ng was i ndeed I ucrat i ve.

the

cream
Th i s

statement is supported by the fact that by far the majority of

my

informants noted that they began to sel ì cream to the creameries
as soon as this was possible.
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Just

how

crucial

womenrs cream

generating activity was

production was as an

i I lustrated

group interview with five

income-

by informants. During

from the Rathwel I area

women

a

one

informant, F.G., recal ìed:

I remember one year, we I ived around Treherne and we
sold ¡t [cream] to the creamery. I had a can that was
two-thirds full of cream and I hung it down the well.
That night we got rain. The next day we were supposed
to take it into town. When \^,e went down to the well in
the morning the can of cream was fulì of water. That
was the end of the cream and the grocer i es for that
week (f .c.p.c.).
cream

production was an important buffering activity during

the Depression as is

by the considerable increase in
cream production in the .ì930s (El lis, j9Jlr273,5j2) .¡t t'tany f arm
women

documented

noted that their

fami ì ies reì ied

carry them through hard times.

As

on the cream cheque
asserted, ,,the

J.H.

cheque was crucial back then [1930s],' (p.c.).

ln a

to

cream

group

interview with informants from the prosperous Red River Val ley

area, I was told that during the
People made ends meet

by

1930s:

mak i

ng the i r own bread

and

butter and by tak i ng cream to the creameries and eggs
to the grocery stores (Winnipeg group interview, p.c.).

Local histories like

from Rapid

another

pr ime

farming area, make references to the economic importance of

cream

during this period as well.

Rapid

the one

Ci

ty,

ln a section on the history of

Cityrs creamery it is reported that:
Notably, daîry cattle numbers increased at this time whiìe beef
decl ined.
The number of creameries in the
province increased during this time too. þ/hereas în 1895, there
had only been nineteen creameries in the province, there were
more than twice that many foììowing i9l7 and more than three
times that number folìowing 1928. ln 1939 and .l940, there were
r<

cattìe numbers

seventy-two

creamer i es

Eì ì is,19712273,512)

across the

.

-
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prov i nce

(based

on

I t was in the 1930s that the highest production, of
over nine hundred thousand pounds, was made
Cream
chegues were of utmost importance in those days (Rapid
.l978:138).

City,

During economic depressions such as the 1930s, the saìe of
cream const i tuted the

in the

case

of

ma

instay on many

l'lan i

many secondary settlement

toba f arms. However,

areas,

where conditions

of economic marginaì ity were intrinsic rather than I imited to
periods of overal I economic depression, the sale of cream was of
onqoing importance

probably best

iI

to the viability

of family farms.

lustrated by the fact that,

provincial government

passed

This is

in 1916,

the

the Settìers'Animal Purchase Act,

the 'rllanitoba Cow Schemerr. This legislation
provided assistance in establishing dairy herds to strugg'l ing
commonìy caììed

settlers "in the lnterlake district
(llor ton ,1967 :35t+-355 emphas i s added)

.

and other needy

areas,'

0nìy married appì icants,

that is, male household heads (fll is, 1970:165), were considered
under the program -- probably reflecting the important role of
women

in dairying. lt

was hoped

that, by stimuìating dairying

in

chronically marginaì areas, the high incidence of farm failure
might be reduced. The governmentrs plans bore frui t.

The annual

report to the minister of agriculture for l9l7 recorded that

the

production of creamery butter underwent a general increase, most

notably in the lnterlake (Annual Report, lgjl1.28).
commissioner's annual

report of ll18

mentioned

a

simi

The Dairy

ìar

annual

increase in creamery-butter output and a remarkable increase in

of creameries in the lnterìake from two to eighteen,
in two years (Annual Report, l9l8:34).
The increases in

the

number
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creamery-butter output in the

lnterlake

farmsteaders had seized the economic opportuni

stabilize their

income by

seìling

i nd i

ty to

more cream.

cates that
i

Farm

ncrease

and

failures

in

the area did indeed decrease in numbers. lt was noted in the

l92l

annua'l

An i ma

ì Purchase Act I ,

Lakes

Wi nn i

r'Pr

report that,
peg and

ior to

of the 'Sett I ers'
i n the ter r i tory between

the pass i ng

many homes teads
Itlan i

toba had

times, and whi Ie sti I I there

abandoned two to

been

may by

three

occasional instances of this,

they are extremely rare in comparison with the abandonments of
former years" (Annual Report, 1921:\7).
Given the fact that cn marginal farms

on their own,

it is

ev i dent

that

women

were often farming

for

market was the i r

cream i ng

f i nancial contr ibution to farm

and

fami ly income.

the family history

and

Jenn i e

of

Nick

For example,

Serwa made numerous

references to Jenniers extensive invcllvement in all

aspects of

the farm due to Nick's off-farm employment. ln this light,
fol ìowing excerpt describing the economic role of

the

cream i ng on

their farm is significant.
Throughout the years, sometimes as many as forty cows
ware hand-milked. The cream was kept chilled in summer

by putting it into glass gaìlon jugs, tying a thin rope
to the jug, and letting it down into the u/ater of a
deep wel l.
Twice a week, the jugs would be emptied
into five-gaììon cans (sometimes five cans a week) and
sh i pped to the Wi nn i pegos i s creamery for two to f i ve
dol lars a can. This was the onìy steady income of the
farm and the fanrily depended on this money a great deal
to buy the bare necess i t i es for the househol d (p i ne

River,
I

19822

190).

n the case of the Zubrak

fam i I y,

the

i

ncome ra i sed through

the sale of butter and later cream was an important
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economic

activity carried out by l'lrs. Zubrak.

cash fìow became a problem

folìowing the purchase of 240 acres of land and again during the
Great Depression which was aìleviated by

activities.

l1rs. Zubrak's dairying

Hr. Zubrak related:

l'ly wife had to work hard; [she] milked cows
Ready
cash was hard to get.
I remember one year I took a
load of grain to the elevator and figured that the seed
and threshing cost me I cents a busheì, but the grain
buyer only paid me 7 cents a bushel. The only
salvation was that one could sel I cream, and though the
creamery did not pay much for a pound of butter fat,
yet one received a little cash and was able to buy some
groceries (publ ished in: Ewanchuk, l98l z5l-58) .
t4y interview notes also contain valuable data on the economic

role of dairying

in marginal areas and the invoìvement of

women

therein.

J.H., who f arms in a prime area just south of t"/innipeg,

commented

on the regional inequity in I'lanitoba's agricuìture.

It depends also on different areas in the province.
areas are so much poorer than other areas. The
land was worse. They didn't have as good a ìiving.
Once you get east from here Iin l4anitobars southeastern
corner] and a ìot of the area in the lnterìake, you get
into stones. So, you can,t grow grain and so that is a
poor area. They are going to have cattle and so on
lf they have them to miìk,
then the women had to work
harder because they have to carry the mi lk and separate
the milk. There would be a I ot of women depend i ng on
that (J.H.p.c.) .
Some

Through her active role as a womenrs lnstitute member

organizer, J.H.

was,

women f rom marg i na ì

lnterlake.
correspond

and

sti I I is,

in freguent contact

farms i n southeast

llan i toba

and

wi th

and

the

for these regions of the province
with my own for marginal farms on the southern slopes
Her observations

of the Riding l'lountains and the eastern slopes of the Duck
I'lounta ins.
I spoke to severa I f arm women f rom these d istr icts
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and

found that for

mainstay

many of

them

dairying

had

either

been the

or a major income supplement during many of their

years

on the farm. For example, 0.L. related:

got married, when a Ukrainian girl got married,
her fami ìy, her father, always give her a cow or two.
Thatrs how we started. He [father] gave them to me and
I was milking them and we had a calf and later on we
had more cattle. We sold cream for a ì iving and I used
to sel I eggs. We had at one time twelve mi ìking cows.
I milked cows for thirty-nine years (p...).
When we

0.1. supported her fami ìy on the money made by producíng
selling

and

cream.

All the household was from cream. You didnrt get very
for cream at that time. Now you get fifty doì lars
a can. But before, the most I used to get was twelve
dol lars a can.
But that kept everything going: the

much

cream cheque.
I don I t th i nk we' d have surv i ved,
because we didn't have that much grain or that much of
anything [to seI I for cash]. The cream kept the fIour,
sugar, and the curta i ns and k i dsr books and c I othes,
hydro and everyth i ng go i ng. Everyth i ng was pa i d out of
that. And that was the whole year round. Whatever he
[husband] made outside, from cattle or pigs; some of
that went to the bank; some of it went for expenses.
VJhatever he soìd,
I didnrt take anything of that
(0.1-.p.c.).
Like 0.L.,

mother,
we I I

was

l'1

.V.'s dairying,

taken over from her deceased

a significant financial contribution towards family

-be i ng and farm cont i nu i ty.

I used to sell one can, ? f ive gallon cream can a week.
It was a hardship for that, because there was no way
the cream truck couìd get into our place. So, I used
to hauì it to the store two miles. I hitched up a team
and then take it.
But it was nice [to have the money]
coming. Somebody said: "0h, does she want to be
bothered m i I k i ng cows?" But, that was my i ncome for
the week! !
Yes, I made money by taking cream into
town (lt. V. p. c . ) .
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After 14.V. got
milk

cows and

marr i ed i n

the ì ate I 940s, she cont i nued to

sell cream. This was an important source of

income

since she and her husband had started farming on rented land and

other farm

meagre (14.V.p.c.) .

income was

After

of diìigent saving, they were able to buy their
proudly announced,
She also noted

a

new

as

rrWe

that

didn't borrow,

she and

her

deeptilìer in the early

many

as fourteen cows,

I'1

own f arm.

14.v.

we had saved cash,, (p.c.)

husband bought

1950s

seventeen years

a

new

with cash (p.c.).

tractor

.

and

By miìking

.V.'s dairying activities

helped

finance the farm. This example shows that dairying constituted

a

vital economic contribution to their-farm and was a buffering
act i vi ty when other sources of i ncome were not adequate to
sustain a certain ìevel of fami ìy wel ì-being.
I

n summary, farm

products for sale.
extens i on

of

women

produced a var i ety of

va I ue-added

I'lany of these cottage industries were

subs i stence work

processes.

an

The most ì ucrat i ve of

cottage industries were butter and cream production. I ncome from
the marketing of these products was reliable and helped famiIies
bridge difficult

provisions.

times.
The need

lt

was commonly used

to

purchase fami ly

to divert funds from other sources to

provide for fami ly needs was therefore reduced or el iminated. ln

this way, it
women

contrîbuted to farm development. However,

earned income from the saìe

of butter and

exceeded fami ly provisioning needs.

position to invest directìy in farm
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These

development.

many

cream which far

women

were in

a

5.t+

CONCLUS l0N

The costs of establ i shi ng and
requiring

land,

immense

deve'Iopi

ng farms were

hi

gh,

cash outlays in procuring capital assets I ike

machinery and I ivestock.

At the

same

time,

income from

major farm commodities, most notabìy wheat, were subject to price
swi

ngs i n the i nternat i onal market and therefore

women responded

by

economizing

on expenditures and

income. Economizing activities carried out by
for

producing goods and services
purchasing them, deferring

the

uncerta i n.

fami

generating

women included

ly provisioning rather than

purchase

of domestic appl iances,

working in the fields to reduce expenditures on hired help,
utilizing country provisions and maintaining subsistenceproduction work processes. lncome-generating activities included

paid labour, marketing country provisions and the products of
mixed

farming and, finalìy,

cottage industries.

these sources often formed the f i nanc i a I
fami I

ies in the first

ma i

I

nstay of

imited.

was rel

Even where income form these sources ìdas

iabìe,

and when

income-generatîng

viability

fami

be

income were

not Iarge, it

grain income was inadequate,

activities upheld

and maintained farm

farm

years of settlement and continued to

important in marginaì areas where other sources of
I

ncome from

ly standards of

women's

I iving

through economic downturns. ln

other words, whi le a large wheat cheque may have been important

to farm expansion, the
farm survival.

I

cream cheque, most

ncome

from

market i ng

notably, was crucial to

farm products couì d

quite considerable, especially where marketing centres
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be

ìdere

closeby. I t

was general

ly

used

to

purchase al

I

fami

ly needs.

meeting fami ly needs, income from the field-crop component
farm

did not

have

women's income

far

directìy in the

to be diverted from farm development.
exceeded consumer

purchase

of

By

the

Where

needs, it couìd be invested

of farm assets I ike land and machinery.

This was observed, in particular,

in the

case

of

sel I ing butter,

cream, poultry products, cordwood and seneca roots.

ln conclusion, through careful
income-generating activities,

economizing and

women pìayed

a variety of

a major role

in

buffering against dropping standards of I iving and farm fai lure

in poor

economic

times.

ln prosperous times,

to farm deveìopment both indirectìy

women

contributed

through financing fami ìy

provisioning thereby avoiding the diversion of income from grain
for this purpose, and directìy

through investing their earnings

into farm assets.

-
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Chapter Vl
l^/OI'lEN

6.1

FARHI NG DUR

era harboured fundamental changes in the

The post-Depress i on

nature of agr i cu I ture.

First of all, the

in prairie agricuìture
farm commodities

coupled

stabiìity

with relatively high returns for

favourabl e weather

and

new economic

conditions,

encouraged

famiìies to specialize in the product i on of gra i n or

many farm
ì i vestock

FARI'lING TODAY

POST-WAR B00l'1

THE

I NG

IN

(E

I I i s,

lJJ

1

z

special ized,

commerc

for

subs i stence

famiìy

disappearance

i

l4ixed farmi ng gave way to highìy

52Ð.

al farming.
as

was

iïany

farms ceased to produce

ev i denced

by

the

gradua

ì

of milk cows, pigs and, to a lesser degree, poultry

f rom f armyards.)'r

Second, processes like farm mechanization

expans i on wh i ch had been

retarded

and

the I 930s, cont i nued
after the Second l^lorld war at a rigorous pace. Tractors replaced
draft horses, cars

dur i ng

and trucks replaced horse-drawn buggies

grain wagons, swathers replaced binders,
thresh i ng

mach i nes.

rrl

n

197

1

, there

and

and combines repìaced

was one car per farm,

two

in number of }lanitoba farms keeping a variety of
ivestock is evident from census data. Between ì!!6 and 1966, an
eight percent decrease occurred in the number of farms reporting
cattle raising; a twenty-three percent decrease in number of
farms reporting having mi lk cows; a thJenty-four percent decrease
in number of farms reporting having chickensi a twelve percent
decrease in number of farms reporting raising pigs; and a twentythree percent decrease i n number of farms keep i ng horses
(l I is,t97t:603) .
¡t The reduction
I
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trucks,

tractors,

two

(Fr i esen, l98l+:430-l)

and straw,

manure.

nìi

Coupled

near I y

comb i ne'l

ln addition to these implements,

.

equipment was introduced

hay

and

new

that automated such tasks as putting up

lking cows, feeding l ivestock and

removing

with genetic engineering and the widespread

use

of agro-chemicals, mechanization contributed immensely to greater
farm productiv¡ ty.
As farmsteaders acquired new machinery and adopted new farming

methods, the i r cost of product i on

ncreased.

l!6 and
1976, for example, farm-operating costs rose by a factor of five
(Friesen,l98À:\32). This acted as an incentive to increase

product

ivi

ty

through farm

Between

l94l and

average

of

Yearbook,

197

l,

i

expans

i

on

(G

i

Between

ì

angrande, I 985 t92)

farm size in itlanitoba increased from

291 acres per f arm
.l985:98)

.

an

to 5\3 acres (l,lan i toba Agr i cu I tura

ì

.

Expansion

of the land base and the elimination of

manuaì tasks

previously performed by hired heìp through further mechanization
increased the work load

a result,

of individual operators in the field.

As

men were drawn increasingìy into the commodíty-

production components of their farms. This was faciìitated

the nature of the

new equ i pment.

Tractors,

unl i ke

horses,

by
did

not need a rest, permitting operators to work longer hours.
Farm expansion also resuìted in fewer fami I ies farming.
Between

dropped

l94l and 1971, the total number of farms in
f rom 58,02/"+ to 3\,981 (Ellis,
197tzl+9\-\95,
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flanitoba
l'lanitoba

Agriculture Yearbook 1985:98). llanitobars rural population
declined as a resuìt, a process which, in turn, affected rural
community I ife.

Local histories reveal two factors in the
decl ine of ruraì communities. First of al l,
locaì industries
such as

grist

mi I

ls,

saw mi I ls

and creameries were being bought

by central ized corporations and, subsequently, shut down.
Branch-raiìway lines and elevators were closed down in many towns
up

as

well.

second, ongoing rural depopulation reduced the client

of local businesses like equipment dealerships and retail
outlets and affected the viability of rural services such as post
base

offices,
such

offices, health-care services and local institutions
as school s, churches and recreat i on fac i I i t i es.
ìaw

Ruraì-town decì

of ruraì people.
i

n I 950 and the

ine

was reinforced by

The completion
wi

the increasing

mobi ì

ity

of the provinciaì highway system

despread i ntroduct i on

of the car

and truck,

allowed rural inhabitants to frequent larger service centres.
f'lany i nf ormants commented

on the

chang

ing

or ientat ion

people from local communities to stores,

of

f arm

deaìerships

and

recreational faci I ities in urban areas with a resulting decl ine

in rural services (S.S.,F.W.,N.C.,N.E.p.c.).

But as

rura

l

services closed down, more time spent in travel I ing became
unavoidable. Grain had to be hauled over greater distances and
machinery parts and groceries could onìy be acquired in
remote centres where such goods were st i I I ava i 'l ab I e.

-
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6.r.r

nqes rn Women's Farm Work

Cha

The changes

that took place in agriculture

far-reaching implications for
al

l,

womenrs work on

and

rural I ife

had

the farm. First of

with the increasing involvement of males in

commercial

production, women began to absorb the tasks of taking

meals,

vehicles and workers to the field.tc This was faci I itated by the
advent

of the

automob i

I

e

wh i

ch turned women i nto the

des i gnated

'go-fors' on the farm. Horeover, women began to assume
responsibi lty for farm errands ì ike going for parts and repairs
on farm machinery and trucking grain to the bin and elevator.

With the closure of services in ìocal communities, these errands
became

increasingly time-consuming. Second, as farming turned

into a business, involving complex management decision-making,
women gradualìy took on administrative responsibilities such as
answering business phonecaìls and

income-tax

statements, gathering and fi I ing information,

keeping farm books,
G

relaying messages, preparing

that is,

financiaì and production records.

iven thei r new rol e as farm 'go-fors' , many women

assume responsibi

and

aì

so came to

lty for banking and bi I 1 paying.

Surveys carried out among farm women

in recent years

show the

extent to which women are involved in transportation services
administrative work on the farm.
ì186 among .l20 Hanitoban

farm

and

For example, a study done in

women

revealed that eighty-eight

percent of the respondents went for suppl ies and parts, seventy-

¡'<

to commun i cate wi th the
This has eased their work in

Nowadays, some f arm women use rad i os

workers in

the field.

transportat i on somewhat.
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seven percent kept

financial records, seventy-five percent

kept

production records, forty-nine percent prepared budgets and tax

returns'

ninety-three percent paid farm bills,

percent prepared bills

seventy-nine

and statements, seventy-seven

percent

coìlected information used in decision-making, and ninety-nine

percent answered tel ephone
(Ber

ca I I s

and

rel

ayed

messages

ry, .l986: I 9) . 't

ïhe new role of

women

on the farm is illustrated by the work

of informants. For example, most noted having taken
to the fields. s.s. explained that, whereas in the past

experiences
meals

onìy prepared lunch for the fieìd, they now had to take
supper to the fieìd as wel l.
The extra tasks of packing and
transporting suppers replaced, to some extent, women¡s work in

women

cater i ng

"it

to I arge thresh i ng crews.

is so

everyth

i

much

ng"

easier to put it

(p. c. )

I

.

L.

, for exampl e, that
on the table than to pack

E.

n recent

noted

years,

some women

rel inquished the task of packing supper for the field

have

but they

sti I I drive to the fieìds to pick up the men. This is timeconsuming as S.11. noted:

I couldnrt put hours on it. Between running around and
making meals and chasing the men off the field [to
eat], it really varies from day to day. They [the men]
are combining with two combines and one is at one end
of the field so you have to tell him when the supper is
ready. And the other one is at the other end, so you
have to go tell that one. I find that a lot of time is
wasted, a lot of my time. I find that I am not doing

work and

Jc

yet I

am chasing around

for them (S.¡1.p.c.) .

Nationaì figures coincided with provincial ones (Koski,1982333

CRDC,1979:8Ð

.
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s.,tl.

mentioned

that she still takes

meals

out to the f ield

when

her husband and his partner are pressed for time during harvest.
Host i nformants were i nvolved i n goi ng for repa i rs and haul i ng

grain.

Hany aìso noted having hauled chemicals and I ivestock and

having moved vehicles on the farm. N.C. mentioned that, 'in the

springtime, I haul ferti
[from fie]d

I

izer and do the running back and forth

to house] and and the running for

repairs,'.

She

added that she participated in hauling grain and hogs (t'l.C.p.c.)

.

S.H. described her involvement in simi ìar work:
Do you ever watch baseball?
You know, they have a
designated hitter.
I decided I was the designated 'go-

for' .

Go for

parts and

repa i rs

sometimes haul ing grain (p.c.).

to the

comb i ne;

lnformants \^/ere generaìly aìl involved in administrative work.

For example, K.N. answered business cal ls,
handled the mail on her farm (p.c.).

Fêlayed messages

and

H.U. did all the banking

and bi I I paying. She became the farmrs secretary treasurer after

it

was incorporated (H.U.p.c.).

bill paying but combined this
incorporated farm.

W.G. aìso did the banking

and

with bookkeeping on her famiìyrs

she noted that she spent one day per week on

updating records (W.G.p.c.)

.

Another i nformant, C.T. , descr i bed

her work as fol lows:

I look after the cheques, go to the bank, look after
the telephone bi I ls and hydro bi I ls and do the
shopping. I hauì the grain into town with a haìf-ton
truck and when the elevator agent writes out the grain
cheque, I take it to the Credit Union and deposit it in
[my husband's] bank account. I also do most of the
correspondence and phoning, I ike to banks and the ì ike
(c.T.p.c.).
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By incorporating transportation-

and administration-related

tasks into their work scheduìes,
commerc i a ì

product

i

towards farm

contributed

on process on the farm by free i ng

these time-consuming chores.

R.H.'s account.

women

Th i

She noted

a farm managerrr (p.c.).

the

men

f rom

s was part i cul ar ì y evi dent from

how,

commerc i al i zat i on,

to

wi

th the accel erated trend

"there i s more th i ngs to

know as

Farm women, she said,

col lect al I the I iterature on chemicaìs and fi le it and
they cl ip the newspapers and the articles and so when
the guys sit down and read it is reaìly productive

reading time
I do this for my husband, I will
circle the paper. Like, the papers are piled up here
for threeweeks and some day, l'ìl sit down and l¡ll
circle them aìl and mark a lot of stuff. Then he reads
it
I circle articles on the economy and chemicals
or a new development, ot. a new piece of equipment or
something I ike that. Lots of gals do that, just to try
to make the time lfor husbands] as productive as we can
because they Ihusbands] are overìoaded all the time, at
least my husband is, and I think most of them are (R.H.
p.c.).

H.U. also related

she

how

began bookkeeping on

her family's

ìarge, incorporated farm and described the time- and
consuming aspects

of this

the administrative role,

work

energy-

which, if her husband had assumed

would have compromised the commercial

production process on the farm.

I kept the

books

from the

beg i nn i ng.

Tak i ng the

deposits to the bank thatrs how it all [bookkeeping]
started! I have kept at least half a dozen different

bookkeeping systems, to try them out. Nowadays, I keep
a rrloose ìedger'r, feeding al I information into the
computer
I cried a ìot when I was learning to use
the computer. I didn't have much heìp reaììy. I drove
into Winnipeg. They have an education centre there and
I took a day on each of a couple of things. And, when
I came home I bugged some of my friends over the phone.
But, mostly, I learned out of the manual ...
I take a
couple of hours a week [to update the books] and, then,
ìonger on the month's end because I do profit and loss;
a complete print out (n.H.p.c.).
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Womenrs involvement

in administrative tasks and transportation

services did not transìate into greater involvement in other
aspects of commodity production on the farm. vlith the exception
of hauìîng grain and, sometimes, ìivestock,
farmsteads continued

on prosperous

to have low input in field tasks.

equi pment enabled thei

themselves

women

r

husbands

to carry out

while better returns on farm

Depression made hired heìp

most f

ield work by

commodities

financially affordabìe.

Automated

after

the

lnformants

identified these factors in their non-involvement in field work.
D.D. noted, for example, that "in the spring, the field only
needs to be cultivated, harrowed and seeded, and one person can
do that'r (0.0.p.c.) . R.H., H.U. and N.G. noted the presence of

hired heìp in the fieìds (p.c.). As with the automation of field

tasks, the automation of tasks reìated to commerciaì livestock
raising displaced women from this production sphere on many
special

ized I ivestock farms.

M.B. noted the use of a

new

haybaler and a tractor with a front-end loader as a factor in her
withdrawal f rom haying and f eeding chores (p.c.) .
B.¡/t

.

mentioned the mechanization

Similarly,

of miìking on her family's dairy

operation as a factor in her withdrawal from miìking (p...).

in all, then, in

farm-commodity production

after the war,

All
women

to provide essential services but tended not to share in
d i rect,
hands-on tasks wi th i n these work processes. Automat i on
came

a major factor in contributing to this division of labour.
Perhaps more importantl y, changes i n the technologi cal system

was

under ly i ng housework cont inued

to draw \^/omen away f rom commod ity

product i on i nto domest i c work processes.
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6.1.2
The

Changes

in Women's

Domestic l,lork

provisioning of electricity

to rural

homes

ì140s and ì950str changed the scope of a number

processes.
the

ted

i

The use

of eìectric

um of many tasks.

electric

cookstoves,

domestic work

househoìd appl iances eì iminated

For

the

of

in the late

exampì

wood-cutt

i

e,

wi

th the advent of

ng and

-hau I i ng tasks

disappeared. Automatic food processors, bìenders and
m!xers reduced the tasks of cutting,

hand.

dough

beating and mixing food

However, the cooking tasks remained

by

the same. Therefore,

while the assistance of men, children and servants in supplying

fuel

became

obsolete and thei r participation in processing

was reduced, womenrs share

in the food-preparation work

did not diminish. ln fact,

food

processes

the operation and maintenance of

these sophisticated appl iances was added to their domestic work

load. Similarly, with the mechanization of

house cìeaning,

generaIìy came to operate new equipment such as electric

women

vacuum

cleaners and fìoor polishers. children and servants who had once
been involved

in beating and sweeping rugs

and scrubbing floors

tasks. The

of farm homes after

were freed from these

expansion

the Depression, when higher prosperity levels al lowed for bigger
homes and

more furni ture, increased women's work Ioad in

house

cleaning.

:l ln 191+6, the f4anitoba Pcwer Commission undertook a program of
rural electrification which was completed in 195\ (l{or ton,
1967245\-Ð. lt is evidenr from local histories that farm homes
did not receive eìectricity at the same time as homes in rural
toh/ns . f4any d id, however , i n the 1960s .
-
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introduction of running water in the home had a simi lar
impact on the nature of domestic work processes. Aìthough
The

ted i ous

tasks

I i ke carry i ng

el iminated' new ones

water to and from the house

were

emerged. For example, indoor plumbing

created the tasks of cleaning toi lets, bathtubs, sinks, and water

taps.

l'loreover, running water in the

home

enabled people to

adopt higher standards of cleanl iness which meant thaE bathrooms,

kitchens and clothing came to be cleaned more frequently than
been done

in the past

The advent

of the

domestic work as wel

i983:88,99).

(Cowan,

automobi

le contributed to

I in that

women

household needs (cowan,l983:83).
demanding as farm

in

women's

This work became increasingly

famiìies incorporated

toba f armsteads meant that f arm

goods and services

changes

replaced men as suppì iers of

more and more industrial

products in their consumption patterns.
l'lan i

had

f am i I

in the store which

Greater cash flow

ies began to

on

purchase

had formerly been produced

on the f arm, such as meat, eggs, milk, f ruit,
SoElpr
pharmaceut i ca l needs and c I oth i ng. \,/omen came to make regu ì ar
trips to supermarkets, pharmacists
service centres.

and clothing stores

Therefore, aìthough the

decl

in

nearby

ine in

home

production of family needs reduced the labour of women in related

tasks,

t did not yield a net saving of time in
provisioning. Cowan argued:
i

fami

By mid century the time that housewives had once spent
i n preserv i ng strawberr i es and st i tch i ng pett i coats was
being spent in driving to stores, shopping, and waiting
(1983:85).
in I ines

-

t8t

ly

to another development in women's
the creat i on of ,,a host of other

The automobile contributed
domest i c

work, that

i

s,

transportation services (such as taking chi ldren to parties

to doctors) that

women

of an earl ier generation

and

had not provided

for their families'r (cowan,l983:.l78). This deveìopment coincided
with a change in social values on child rearing whereby emphasis
was placed on

the personal deveìopment of chi ldren through extra-

curricular activities

(Cowan,1983.17Ð

.

l'lothers began to

transport chi ldren to music lessons, bal let,

hockey practice,

figure skating and so on. ln addition, they were expected to
participate in chi ldren's pursuits through personal guidance.
This augmented women's work in child rearing as can be observed
from weekìy schedules

of informants with young

example, ¡,l.T. drives her son

every l'londay,
F

spend

to piano lessons

let

For

and hockey practice

ing f our hours in the process. 0n

r i days and saturclays, she dr i ves

bal

ldren.

chi

Wednesdays,

her daughter to f i gure skat i ng,

and gymnastics, taking about an hour-and-a-haìf each day.

ln addition to these activities,

i\.T.

one hour every
evenìng helping her son with piano practice ( (m.f .p.c.) .
arly, informant K.N.

spends

severaì hours per week taking
her children to skating and piano lessons and gymnastics. ln
addition, she spends the evenings heìping her daughter with piano
simi I

practice,

spends

helping with the chi ldren's homework, and reading

stories before they go to bed (K.N.p.c.).
As recreat
women

find

i

ona

I

fac itiri es

themselves

s

pend

close d11n in local

ing

more and

- i82 -

communities,

more time on the

road

transporting children to centres where facílities

labìe,

avai

a situation becoming increasingìy

are still

common

in rural

areas. For example, N.E. who, for several years, drove her
chi ìdren to Hamiota for piano lessons, a thi rty-two-mi le round
trip,

taking

one hour

in driving alone,

had

to take

them to

another piano teacher in Kenton, ârì eighty-mile round trip,

ing an hour-and-a-ha lf .

tak

l'loreover, she drove one of

her

children to Brandon for specia'l voice lessons, a round trip of
I

j0 miles, taking three hours (N.E.p.c.) .
Chi

ld care

are expected

in yet another way. iïothers
by the community to participate in organizations to
has become demanding

which their chi ìdren belong. For example, K.R. related:

I find that the things the chi ldren are in, I have to
ltrs a small community and as a mother you
have to show your interest, especial ly with four kids.
You can't just dump them and go your own merry way
(K.R. p.c.).
be in too.

As

a result, K.R. teaches

Sunday

Schooì, coordinates figure

skating and is a 4-H leader. Simi larly, W.G., who donates labour

and food to the ìocaì Scout and skating clubs and is
secretary treasurer of the Cub Scouts, commented:
I

the

had this brought up to me several times. For
e, [dur i ng fund-ra i s i ng events] you donate the
food and pies and al I that. Everybody in the community
is expected to do this (W.G.p.c.).
have

exampl

As

rural towns go in

decl ine and people

struggìe to keep recreational facilities
demands on womenrs

can

leave the area,

the

open places extra

time and ìabour. N.E. noted the burden this

turn into when the population

base from which

volunteer support diminishes.

-
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to

draw women¡s

rink is a focal point in a Iot of communities and
they fpeopìe in communities] want artificiaì
ice and
al I these great thÌngs. But, the community has to be
able to afford it.
So, one of the ways that you can
afford it,
in my community, is you provide lunches
every night of the week, seven days a week, from
October to April.
You are supposed to take your turn
and, for the most part, it is women that do this.
We
want to have a rink so that our children can play
The

hockey and

aìl that.

do figure skating, and so we can curl and
But it becomes a great burden, a GREAT

burden (N.E.p.c.).

ln

summary, three

change

in farm womenrs domestic work

century.
runn

F

i

rst of all,
the

ing b/ater in

work processes.
comp l ex

the

factors were identified which contributed, to
the avaiìability

home

altered the

of

of

middle of this

electricity

and

of var i ous domest i c

scope

Tedious tasks were el imi nated

but new,

more

These are often carried out by women wi thout

ones added.

ass i stance

around the

men,

ch i

ì

dren and servants.

Three factors

reinforced this development. Hen were drawn away from domestic
production by the expansion of commercial production on the farm.

0bligatory school attendance ìegisìated in the first
century

(l'1or

ton , l96l

And, final ìy,

:350)

pu I ì ed ch

i I dren out

half of this

of domestic tasks.

rural depopulation eroded the basis from which

domestic heìp could be hi red.

Surveys

proportion of housework done by women

have

shown

the

high

aìone.¡'<

For example, a national survey done in 1982 found that nearìy
household tasks was done by women with
husbands contributing onìy seven percent and other household
members maki ng up the difference (Kosti, ì982:31) . The CRDC study
found that th i rty-three percent of husbands d i d not do any
domestic work at all and that those who did so were most 1 ikely
:'<

eighty-six percent of

to assist with financial

management

of the home and

chi

ld

care

(CRDC,1979.9,78). Husbands were least likeìy to assist with the

cìothing, food-related, care-of-the-sick, and house-cìeaning work
processes (ibid).
A t4anitoba study done among women in ì!86
found that its respondents performed seventy-nine percent of the
domestic work (Berry,1986:8) . Husbands did less than ten percent

-
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Second,

wi

th

the

i

ncorporat

on of

i

processed foods,

clothing and pharmaceuticaì goods into

manufactured

consumption patterns, women came to make regular

centres. This
automobi

le.

development was faci I itated by

Women

fami

ly-

trips to service

the advent of the

consequently became household suppl iers.

Third, despite the fact that families were getting smaller,
ch i I d rear i ng became more demand i ng as soc i ety began to pl ace
more emphasis on chiìdren's personaì development. l.lhile children
were, at one time, rproducers' i n the farm household, hel pi ng
their

mothers

with gardening, cooking, cleaning and babysitting,

i ncreas i ng I y,

they became 'consumers' of goods and serv i ces

produced by
I

n

their

conc ì us

i

on,

the avaiìabiìitìy

mothers.
desp i te

of

the

mechan i

of

housekeep i ng and

foods, manufactured clothes and

processed

professional heaìth care,

zali on

women's

work load in the

domestic

sphere was not reduced. This conclusion finds support in
national and provincial surveys. For
among l'lanitoba farm women found

hours per week

in

ly

that

examp'l

e, Ruth Berryrs

respondents spent

fifty-four

.
figure coincides wirh findings by the CCRD srudy (1glg:7)
fami

concluded on the basis

and household work (Berry,1986:7)

of its research that with

study

This
which

the

iferation of time-saving appl iances to ease the
I d work- I oad, one wou I d th i nk that the !2 hours
spent by the average farmwife in 1921+ (U.S.A.) would be
greatly reduced, yet research studies show that almost
no change had occurred in the last 50 years.
proì

househo

whi

le other household

members

did seventeen percent (ib¡d)

.

These provincial figures,
like the national ones, support the
argument that women are the main workers in the domestic sphere
on the farm.

-
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The GRDC study also

reported a significant difference found in

the weekìy number of hours spent in housework by

thout ch i ìdren, that is,

women

with

and

ly f if ty-n ine hours compared
to just over forty hours respectiveìy (CRDC,1979tl4). This

\^/omen wi

near

indicates the labour-intensive nature of child rearing.

6.1.3

Economizinq and

l'lith

women

I

ncome Generat i on

becoming increasingly responsibìe

and household work, they adjusted

their

for child rearing

economizing

activities to

their busy scheduìes. Subsistence prociuction on the
farm decreased. For example, N.J. commented that she cut back on

accommodate

"to spend as much time as possibìe with the chiìdrenrl
(N.J.p.c.) . Another informant, W.G., related:

gardening

We spend about thirteen
mi lk because we are with

lars per year on
the six of us. That wouìd
very nicely pay for a cow, but who is going to mi lk it?
That is the problem.
I already do everything else
around here. There are times that you have to draw a
line as to what you are going to do (W.C.p.c.).
I

n

add i t i on

to

hundred dol

women's busy schedu

role in the decline of

home

l

es, other factors

pl ayed

a

provisioning on the farm. These were

higher ìevels of farm prosperity allowing for the purchase of

year-round avai labi

I i ty

of fresh frui t,
vegetables, meat and eggs at reìatively low prices; greater
consumer goods;

accessibi

I

ity to stores resulting from al l-season roads and rapid

transportation; and the appeal of advertisingr êSpêcial ly to
rural youths. several i nformants noted the effect of these
factors on their home provisioning activities.
c.T. commented,
for

exampl e:

- t86 -

I used to do a lot of sewing for the kids, unti I the
youngest was about eight. Then I quit because now kids
want des i gner j eans and camouf ì age ves ts (p.. . ) .
Another informant, R.H., said:
have a grain farm and a feedlot. When we ship beef,
keep a haìf!
I buy it off the meat
counter because i t i s cheaper and we can buy the cuts
that we want
We used to raise a steer for beef.
Now I just go to the store, the same as the gal in the

We

I don't even

city (R.H.p.c.).
Similarly, w.G.

mentioned

the availability of relatively

cheap

pouìtry products in the store as a reason for not raising
chickens. she said, "l donrt have chickens because the time and
work involved in keeping chickens simply does not pay for itseìf"
(w.G.p.c.). 0ther informants told me:
There was more money around [and] farm fami I ies started
buyi ng more i n stores (Wi nni peg group i ntervi ew, p.c.) .

ln the ìate 1970s, everybody started to buy cottage
eggs. Farmers mi ìk ìess now; some
even quit compìeteìy. They couldn't be bothered
anymore. ¡îi lk and cheese are avai lable through the
store. So, they started to do less [home production]
because it is too much work to mi ìk and make cottage
cheese and butter and so on (O.f.p.c.) .
cheese, cheese and

Farm women
made ones

did not substitute industrial products for

at the same rate

and

to the same extent.

home-

For exampìe,

aìthough many informants had compìetely rel inquished the
production of beef, pork, pouì try and dai ry products for fami ly

consumption, nearly al1 had continued to keep gardens, preserve
vegetables and

fruit

and bake bread and

pastries. However,

extent to which they carried out these activities
providing almost al I family needs to merely a
supplemented home-produced

f

the

varied from

raction.

l,lany

pastries, garden produce and preserves
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wi

th store-bought

most i nformants
purchas íng.

some

with respect to clothing,

home manufacture of clothes with

comb i ned

rt

Home product

appears

SÍmilarly,

goods.

i

on as an i ncome-generat

to have decreased i n the

activity of farm

i ng

decades

after the

War as weì

of the factors responsibìe for this development

prol i ferat

i

on of

tradi tional,

factory-made products

home-made

ones; greater farm

wh i

related to the ongoing

and rural-town decl

ìne.

An

ch

repl aced

prosper i ty

and dai

through retai I stores.

of rural

additional factor

government regulations on
Uninspected meat, eggs

processes

may

l.

may be the

reduced the need for extra farm i ncome; and shr i nk i ng
markets

women

wh i ch
I

oca

I

depopuìation

be industry

and

sanitation and productivity.
ry products could no ìonger be soìd

Severa

I

i

nformants

commented

on the

:'( A survey carr ied out i n 'l986 among l20 l,lan i toba f arm women
shows the extent to which these women have reì inquished the home
product i on of vegetab I es and preserves .
E i ghty-three percent of
the respondents kept vegetab 1 e gardens on a regu ì ar bas i s ;

fifteen percent on an occasional basis; and two percent kept no
garden at al I (ger ry,1J86t17) .
E i ghty-e i ght
percent of the
respondents preserved food fcr fami ly consumption on a regular

basis; eleven percent did so
not do so at al ì (ibid)

occasional

ly;

and one percent did

These stat i st i cs ref I ect my own
observat ions f or l'lan i toba f arm women. Hy observat i ons w i th
respect to the product i on of I i vestock products for fam i ì y
provisioning find
support in the nationaì survey among farm women
carried out in .l982 by Susan Koski: only thirty-two percent of
the respondents cared for animals used for fami ly consumption on
a regular basis; thirty-four percent did so occasional ly; and
thirty-four percent did not do so at al I (Koski,1982z32) . With
respect to cìothes-making, the CRDC study of 1979, found that

on I y

about

si

.

xty percent of

i

ts

108 respondents manufactured

family cìothing (CRDC,1979:87). Atrhough this figure implies
that this activity continues to be carried out on a sizeable
scaìe, it also shows that many r^,omen have relinquished it. The
study also found that sixty-six percent of its Èlanitoba
respondents reported doi ng

before (1979:88).

ì

-

ess

work i n

188 -

home product

ion

than

impact of some

of these factors on the production of

goods on the

farm for sale.

R.N. noted, for example, that "times got better
and many farmers quit miìking because they didn't need that money
anymore" (n.N.p.c.).

0ther income-generating activities,
were engaged

I

ike off-farm

in on a I imited scaìe. A

number

empìoyment,

of farm women

contributed to the expansion and mechanizaTion of their farms in

is way

ter the I,Jar. For example,

, who worked in a
pr i nti ng off i ce and drove a school bus for several years after
th

af

N.T.

her marriage in the earìy 1960s, eXplained how she al located
i ncome

f rom these j obs

her

.

I didn't save it, although I have my own bank account.
But, that's the way we [my husband and l] did it.
Anything we earned, it all pretty welì went into the
farm; into buiìding up the farm so that we didn't have
to borrow any money (U.f.p.c.).
Similarìy, N.G.

explained how she contributed financially

to

the deveìopment of the farm through income earned as a nurse.
Starting with

i60 acres of land and onìy some basic equipment,

N.G.'s income from nursing enabled them to graduaì ly expand

and

mechan i ze.

The money I earned we I ived on. The money or whatever
my husband made went back into the farm, because that
is what we wanted to do; try ing to make a good farm.
We expanded the farm as we went along and when we could

afford it (N.G.p.c.).

These examples i I ìustrate

that

women who

worked off the farm

contributed to the deveìopment of the farm in both direct

through i nvestment i n farm assets,

and

i nd i

contributing financially to the househoìd budget.

-
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ways,

rect ways

by

ln summary,

in

the decades after the

underwent a genera l

, agr i cu I ture
upswi ng and prosper i ty levels increased.

Farm women reì axed

their

activities.

They

familiesrstandards
and engaging

6.2

economizing

reinvested their

War

and

time

i

in raising their

of I iving by maintaining

in more intensive

EFFEcTS OF THE FARH

The overal upswing

chi

ncome-generat i ng

I

arger

househol ds

ìd rearing.

cRIsIs

in agriculture after the

second world war

to an abrupt end in the late l!/0's.
By the early 1980s,
interest rates and the cost of production had cl imbed to record
highs and, since then, farm-commodity prices have dropped to
came

record

I

A great many

ows.

financial distress,
Farm incomes

farm

Canad i an

farm

fam i I i es

suffering from severe cash-flow

are

in

problems.

have dropped since the beginning of the crisis

and

fami I ies wi I I

face further decl ines in real, net farm
r ncome.
Provincial agriculture statistician Errol Lewis has
predicted that the average I'lanitoba farm operator will onìy make
S14,589 this year,

which is down nineteen percent from 1g8l

(Brandon Sun, 16/ I / I 988)

.

The Farm Credit Corporation announced that,
1987,

by the end of

eight percent of canadars farm operators were insolvent

and

another twenty-t.hree percent had cash-f ìow problems that could
lead to insolvency. ln other words, almost one-third of canadian
farm operators were
6/1/1988)

.

Flany

on the verge of going broke

(Brandon sun,

already have. Between 1979 and 1987, a total of

- t90 -

3356
Han i

farn

toba

These

fami I í es

(l'lan i

toba

went bankrupt i n Canada, of

Agr i cu I ture:

wh i

ch l4!

Farm Bankruptc i es ,

figures tel I only part of the story.

in

2/2/ 1987) .

They do

not

include

farm fami I ies who leave the farm through seì ì ing out quietly or
through forec

I

osure. The ì 186 census of

2106 t'lanitoban f ami I ies had lef

t the

f

Agr i cu ì ture showed

that

l98l and

.l986

arm between

alone, a 7.2 percent decl ine, leaving merely 27,JJ6 fani I ies on
the farm in ì986 (Hanitoba Agriculture: l!86 Census Results,
As

30/5/ 1987).
i

ndustr i es

c I ose

farm

down as

fami I ies
wel

leave the land,

1, adding to the

farm-service

problem

of rural-

town decl i ne.

6.2.t

lncreased Participation ln Commodity Production

Dur i ng

the I ast decade,

dwi ndì i ng

farm i ncomes have caused

to increase their participation in commodity production on
the farm, that is, in field work and in chores related to

women

commerciaì I ivestock keeping.
have rneant

that

First of a1l,

many husbands have sought

suppìement farm income (Brandon

off-farm

incomes

empìoyment to

Sun, 1g/9/87). Second, hired

help has become less affordable. As a result,
up the slack in farm chores.

low farm

One

women have taken

informant, a farm woman from

south-central llani toba, reìated in this respect that:

ln our area there are a lot of specialized [grain]

farms that were wel I off.
Therefore, the women didn't
go out and do things [in the field].
N0W, it seems
they do more [fiela work] than when I was young,
because now, i f they [husbands] have comb i nes and
trucks, which are al I easy to run, the women drive the
truck or do whatever. Then they [husbands] Oonrt need
to hire a man at all.
That just wi pes out pay i ng
wages. Therefore, the women are working harder, oFr at

- l9l

I

east,

they are

(t't.w.p.c.).

tak

i

ng more of an

act

ive

roì

e

ln other words, as in previous depressions, women,s participation
i n farm-commod i ty product i on econom i zes on I abour expenses when
farm income is low. This is also evident from headlines in local

in the last few years. For example, in an article
entitled'rFarm women l.lorking Harder", the winnipeg Free press
newspapers

(17/12/198\) reported that women's participation in fierd
and I ivestock

work

raising is

critical today, with growing numbers of farms in Canada
in danger of fai 1 ing because of high interest rates and
I ow pr i ces for
farm produce
The Federa I Farm
Cred i t Corporat i on est i mates that
as many as l7
percent of its cl ients are under financiaì pressure
That pressure has forced many farm women to rol I up
their sleeves even higher in order to hold onto the
homes tead
Audrey Turbett, whose fam i I y runs a

ry farm j ust outs i de Wi nn i peg says a number of
I ivestock farms in the area have had to lay off hired
hands to save money
'tA lot of women are heìping
out more in the barnr', says Turbett, who adds she still
heaves her share of hay bales as wel I as doing the
da i

book keep i ng

.

Apart from the
affordab
meant

I

e, the

acce

fact that
I

As

especial

a result,

become experienced equipment

against labour

red

heì

p

mechan i cs

community col ìege

for

women

has become
I

ìy ski l led help,
\^romen

depopu I at

has also

i

I

ess

on

has

become

are training themselves to

operators and, in this way, buffer
Hany have taken advantage of

shortages.

courses on farm

cRDc

i

erat i ng trend towards rura

that hired help,

ìess available.

h

and safety offered by

the

Ass i n i bo i ne

across the province.:'< The nation-wide

study reported that its

respondents noted

:l

"the high wages

rrFarmerrs Wives Tame f'lechanical l4onstersil,
Winnipeq Free Press
(27/12/ 1986); I'Safety Big Factor tn popuìaî- cour=" For Farm
womenrr, Brandon Sun (zl/3/1987) "
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and low avai labi I ity

of hired help" as the major incentíves for
increased participation in
commodity production

their

(CRDC,1979:ì5). Aìthough respondents also

other factors such as

smal

ler

fami ì ies

identified a number of

and domestic

appl iances

, this thesis has shown that these did not provide
women with more time for participation in commodity production.
(cn0C,1979r15)

ln fact,

most farm women carry a double work

commodity

load.

They work in

production whiìe remaining responsibìe for nearly all

domestic work.

A national study found that

women who

are on the

farm ful l-time do eighty-seven percent of the housework
eighteen percent of the farm work (Kosti,.l982:31).
The fol lowing case studies

exempl

ify the economizing

and

and,

often,

buffering role of women's participation in commodity
production. They also i I lustrate the contemporary sexuaì

division of ìabour in field and barn work

processes.

l.J.G. f arms with her husband and parents- in- ìaw in western
llani

toba.

their

They operate

income comes from

product

i

on.

AI

though

w.

a ìarge farm of several sections.

Half

cattìe while the other half is from grain
G.

and her husband own a few sect i ons of

land together, most of the farm is co-owned by her parents-in-

ìaw. At present, W.G. and her husband are in the process of
taking over the entire farm. They owe her husband's parents wel I
over half a million dol lars (W.G.p.c.)

the

.

's can be cons i dered prosperous and
establ ished farmers, they experience financial worries.
A

I

though

G.
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wel ì W.G.

related that,

as a result of the current crisis in canadian

agriculture, their net farm
have

risen.

income has dropped

while input costs

This has pìaced them in a precarious situation.

W.G. stated that their financial position at the bank has not
improved

in the last five years

and

that their operating

loans

(p.c.).

have grown

The farm employs three ful ì-time

workers, one of

year-round and the others on a seasonaì

whom works

basis. Despite the hired

help, however, W.G. invests many hours of labour in the farm. r'l
fill ín wherever it is neededtr (W.G.p.c.). She participates in

on bred cows during the caìving season in the spring.
Durìng the growing season, her main job is bal ing hay and straw
checking

for the cattle whiìe the

men

work in the grain fieìds.

At

the

time of our interview, she had just finished putting up twenty
thousand

ba I es

of straw and,

wh i I e

she

had

had some ass i stance

from the men in haying, she had raked all of the second-cut
by herself.

hay

W.G. also combines occasional ly in the harvest

season and is heavily involved in grain hauìing.

She rel ated

that, in addition,

I test the gra i n [for dryness] and I ca ì I at the
evator. I cal I the el evator al I the t ime to f i nd out
the prices and to ask if we can del iver the wheat
(p.c.).

el

Because

her husband spends a ìot of time away from the farm

business, \,'l .G.'s invoìvement in
givi ng orders to the

dealers.

I

n

banking (p.c.)

addi

hi

commodity

production includes

red men and deal i ng wi th suppl i ers

tion, she

keeps the books and

.

-
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'

on

does al I

and

the

l,J.G. estimates that she does twenty-five percent of the farm

work, that is, field

and barn

work;

one hundred percent

of

bookkeeping; ninety-five percent of alì household work

increasingly,

the

and,

of the farm errands and chi ld care. She has
four school-age chi ldren. w.G.'s husband contributes I ittle to
domestic

most

work.

He cooks occasional

ly but, as a ruìe,

never

launders, cleans or bakes (W.C.p.c.).
l'J.G.'s heavy involvement in the f arm is of vital importance.
considering the size of the enterprise and its

multi-facetted

production structure, w.G. and her husband increasingìy need each

other's help in

managing

the farm and sharing the work load.

ln

addition, the current crisis in agriculture, \,úhich has caused a
drop in their income at a time when i./.G. and her husband are
paying off heavy debts, has given strong impetus to
growi ng

W.G.rs

farm i nvolvement.

About one hundred kilometers

to the south of the G. farm, the

l. family lives and works. F.l. and her husband, C.1., operate a
grain farm of just over one thousand acres in size. The farm is
irr serious financial trouble.

The situation of

F.

l.

and her

family is characteristic for many of l'lanitobars f inancially
troubled farm fami I ies. They expanded their operation at a time
when

rising interest rates

and fal ì ing grain

prices

were

just

the corner. As a resuìt of their worsening financial
situation, F.l. and her husband have had to find off-farm
around

to subsidize the farm operation. F.l. also does a lot
of the field work. Her husbandrs mother, N.1., pitches in with
employment
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the field work as weì l.

N.

1., a

operates her own grain farm.

She

the spring work and alì

the

of

widow

told

me

summer

in her late sixties,
that

she does most of

work on her son

and

s f arm:
Our land joins each other so we work the ìand together.
The economics makes it viable that way. lf we didn't
work together, we would have to have two different sets
of machinery, plus my son could not work off the farm
because he wouldnrt have anybody to work the land when
he is away. So, wê work the machinery together and
do most of the land work on his farm, as well as my own
(N.l.p.c.).

daughter - i n- ìaw'

I

The field

work is generaì ly based on a sexual divîsion

labour whereby son,

in the spring and the
ln the fal ì,
whi

son

C.

l.

C.

seeds the fields and appì ies chemicals

women

l.

of

pick stones and cuìtivate the land.

generaì ly hauls grain and fixes equipment

le the women swath and combine. After

the harvest, mother

N.l. usually cultivates the land (p.c.).
The example

of the l. family is significant in that it

shows

the economizing nature of womenrs fieìd work. Under conditions

of financial stress

and

maìe off-farm employment, this labour

contribution takes on a buffering qual ity.
The

next

example i I ìustrates women's

work on a dairy

farm.

N.0.

has aìways worked in her fami lyrs large dairy operation.
The 0. family has .l90 head of cattle of which seventy are being
mi ìked at present.
They produce around .l250 to 1300 I iters of

miìk per day and employ three hired

full-time.

l4ost

work

men year-round

processes on the

farm,

of

whom

one is

such as milking,

barn and equipment cleaning, grain growing, haying and feed

-
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mixing are automized. Despite the fact that a monthly
cheque maintains

mi

lk

a steady cash flow on the farm, the 0. family is

not financiaìly secure. Their net farm income amounts to little
more than three thousand

expenses I ike household

farm

chemi ca I s,

needs, interest

payments on bank ìoans,

feed and wages, have been pa i d (n. O. p. c.)

.

to daughter .0., the f arm is presently operating
its labour capacity. This situation is characteristic of

According
above

doììars per year on average, àfter all

,t1

that struggle wîth heavy debt loads and high interest
payments and which attempt to gain extra income by intensifying

many farms

production through expansion. The 0. farm is

than it used to in the past.

lking more

cows

This has also created extra

work

mi

for everyone invoìved in haymaking. However, the farm can not
afford to hire extra help and fami ìy labour is intensive
(tt.o.p.c.).

N.0. and daughter H.0. participate in
farm.

many

Both are heaviìy invoìved in haying.

related that she is I'the farm's main baleril

(ll

aspects of the
Daughter

.O.p.c.).

t'1.0.
They

participate in the feeding chores which are carried out several
times a day.

Although mixing feed is mechanized, getting the

feed to the cattle is not and mother and daughter are involved in

carrying the pails
barn.

of feed and bales of hay to the cows in the

N.0. is also involved in feeding calves after

calves are fed by bottle

which îs quite

(l,t.o.p.c.).
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mi

lking.

labour-intensive

N.0. has always participated in milking which ínvolves gett¡ng

the cows inside from an outside shed, placing the
equipment on each cow

the udders. N.0.

for five to ten minutes,

lking

and disinfecting

has also aìways been responsible

and saniiuízing the milking equipment and

mi

for

cleaning

miìk tank. Cleaning

the

lking equipment consists of an internal and an external
cìeaníng. The internal cleaning takes about forty-five minutes

mi

to

one hour

and is

done twice a

day, after

each mi lking

shift.

Daughter ¡1.0. expìained that cleaning involves',running hot

water, ât the

r i ght

ternperature for a proper

This is foì

c ì ean i

ng,

through

by "running certain chemicals
through the system'r, after which "water is run through the system
the systemrr.

once again"

ìowed

and is then "drained in separate sinksr, (fi.O.p.c.).

The internaì cìeaning is fuì ìy automizeC and N.0. basicaì ìy
operates the taps which need to be turned on and off at the right

time.

The externaì cleaning takes about

accord i ng

to daughter .0. ,

i

l'1

f

one

forty-fìve minutes but,

had the

t

ime to do i t

y", folìowing the "rules", it would take up to two hours
(t'1 .0.p.c.) .
lt is carried out once a day, usually in the morning

"proper'l

after

ìking by N.0. At that time she does the internal
external cl ean i ng s imul taneous I y tak i ng an hour-and-a-hal f.
mi

addition,
by the

mi

I

n

she cìeans the mi lk tank every second day when emptied

lk haulers. ln the past, this

was done manual 1y which

took twenty to sixty minutes, depending on how thoroughly
cleaned the
does

and

tank.

Nowadays,

this process is automized, too,

not take more than ten to fifteen minutes. Besides

with the dairy cattle in the barn

-

and haying
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she
and

working

in the fields,

the

two women, N.0. and ¡1.0., keep the farm books which, in the past,
was done by N"0. alone. llother N.0.

is also responsible for al I

paying. Although N.0. and t'1.0. get a wage for their work

bill

the farm,

I was toìd that when al I hours of

considered, the wage amounts to I ittle
hour (lt.O.p.c.).

This is indicative

on

labour are

more than one dol lar per

of the buffering nature of

their participation in commodity production.
The following example involves the work of informant, C.H.

a hog farm near Beausejour. She and her husband
hundred hogs per year and C.H.

on

ra i sed s i x

has always been heavi'l y involved

in al I aspects of the operation incìuding looking after the fifty
breed i ng sows

when they were to have offspr i ng, castrat i ng the

maìe piglets

and feeding and vaccinating aì ì hogs on the farm.

C.H.

related that her involvement in the hog operation

was

necessitated by the lack of funds to hire help (p...).
C.H.
wi

rs involvement is similar to that of T.ll . who, together

th her husband, operates a mixed farm west of the

l'lounta

ins.

Duck

They ra ise seven hundred hogs a year and have a beef

cattle herd of approximateìy ninety head. The farm cannot afford

to hire help.

result, besides working ful l-time off the
farm as a bank clerk to support the financial ly troubled fami ly
As a

farm, T.t4. works extensively with the I ivestock. She assists
cows that are caìving, helps sows del ivering their cffspring,
I the vaccinating of the farm's I ivestock plus treats the
animaìs against worms, cuts the hogs' tai ls, castrates male
does al

piglets,

and heìps

with dehorning the cattle. T.14. related that
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'rall the doctoring'r on the farm. ln addition to this
responsibÎ ì i ty, she participates
ìoading animals on the truck
for transportation off the farm (f .m.p.c.).
she does

B.L. of

Neepawa shares many

her fami ìy's

of T.¡1.,s experiences in operating

cow/calf and feedlot operation.

husband in dehorning and loading cattìe.

she assists

Her role in this first

job consists largely of chasing the animals into a chute.
farm has one hundred head of cattle and B.L.
responsib'l e

for

vaccinating

her

The

is generaì ly also

them and administering

r^/orm

treatments. B.L. related that the farm does not employ any hired
heìp and that she fills
Farm woman

in where and whenever needed (p.c.).

N.T. aìso participates

sheep/grain operation.
and hogs.

in the fami ìy's

farm,

a

At one time, the farm also raised cattle

N.T. reìated that she has always done a lot of the

work with the I ivestock which was necessary, in part, because her
husband was employed

off the farm and, in part,

can not afford hired heìp (p.c.).

because the farm

She said:

I do most of the farm work. You canrt both be away,
especial ìy with lambing.
I look after the sheep,
especial ly during lambing time. But, also, I do the
chores, I i ke feed whatever an i ma I s we have and water
them (N.T.p.c.).

N.T. elaborated on her
of production, that is,

involvement

sheep

i

n the farm's

ma i

n

sphere

raising:

ln the winter [it takes] maybe half an hour a day for
feeding and watering. ln lambing time; that goes on
for about two months; thatrs quite a bit more time
because yourre out! At least every couple of hours you
go out and check [the pregnant ewes]. lf one [ìamb] is
born then there is things to do. You eartag them and
put them in the pen and do this and that.
I t takes

quite a bit of time

(ru.f

.p.c.).
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N.T. doctors the sheep that have trouble lambing as wel l.
aI

i

so mows hay and does

nvolvement i n

crop

a

I

I the

ba I i ng

She

on the farm.

Her

centers around haul i ng and auger i ng

growi ng

grain.

N.T. aìso does many of the farm errands, such as going
for repairs. Although her husband keeps the farm books and does

his

own banking, N.T. does

the

income

tax (¡l.f .p.c.).

The last exampìe involves farm woman D.N. who operates a
poultry farm in south-central llanitoba. she began her poultry
operation in the late ll60s when prices for grain were depressed

grain farm was in serious trouble. ln an
effort to raise extra income, D.N. traded some of her husbandrs
and

her

husband's

oats with another farmer for one thousand chicks.

\{ithin a few

months, she repeated the trade three times and started off
f i rst year as a pouì
manages

try farmer

and operates the

poul

wi

th four

thousand

ch i cks.

try farm by herseì f

her
D.N.

and receives

heìp from her husband and children with partìcularly labouri

ntens

i

ve work processes

such

as

prepar

i

ng

bi

rds for market.

D.N. re'lated that she earns a steady income from her poultry
operation, which helps to diversify her fami ìyrs income. She
also works on her husbandrs farm in combining, grâin hau'ling,

and

deeptilling (p...).
I

n summary, the

increased

participation in

a variety of farms.

and the

exampl

employment

factors in drawing

ln

es presented have i I I ustrated

womenrs

commodity-production work processes

many

cases, lack of

income

of husbands off the farm
women back

-

to hire

on

help

have been major

into field work and ì ivestock

20t

raising.

They perform such

field tasks as combining,

swathing

and cultivating.

0n I ivestock farms, they participate in
doctoring and feeding animals and, oñ dairy farms, in mi lking
cows and bottìe-feeding calves. At the

participation in transportation services

same

time,

womenrs

and administrative work

has remained high.
Although task sharing between husbands and wives has increased

in

production, the domestic realm of production on the
farm remains primari ìy a female responsibi I ity.
Research has
commodity

suggested that a higher level of husband-heìp exists in such
domestic

activities as cooking

and

child care but task sharing

other aspects of housework is minimal.

input in
i nd i

commodity production, whether

undoubtedly,

directìy as field

rect I y as rgo-forst and homemakers, contr i butes

operation and buffers it
income

6.2.2

is

in

womenrs

hands or

to the

farm

against failure at a time when farm

ìow.

Repercussions For Farm women's Household Economizing

particularily those who are hardest hit by
the crisis, have had to tighten their belts in the last several
years. since women have traditionally played a major roìe in
l'lany farm f amilies,

rrcontrolìing f amiìy expenditures and family consumption wants¡l
(Kohl,1976z7l), they are often the first ones to take economizing

in the farm household. For example, informant 11.8.
described her Iate mother-in-law's financial management of the

measures

home.
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Like,

my mother-in-law worked real

ly hard and knew

the

ins and outs of the
farm. When she was gone lpassed
.l980s]
away in the mid
my father-in-law couldn,t even
turn around; he didnrt realize so many things; like how
much it costs for hydro and telephone and how well she

budgeted on buy i ng food and c l othes and how much these
things cost. [l4en often don't realize] just how good a
job these women are doing, just keeping the fami ly
going on so littìe;
and actually reaìizing how little
of their money goes into the household as opposed to
the farm (¡,1.9.p.c.).
11

.8.

also related how severe cash-fìow problems on her and her

own financial management of the

husbandrs farm affected her
househo I d :

to

. Th i ngs have been sk i mpy
You have to count your pennies every
day. But its real ìy your I ifestyle that is affected
the most. You go shopping and you know you onìy have
ten dollars to spend and you buy what you need most
There i s never anyth i ng ì eft over for anyth i ng extra,
ì ike to ever take a hoì iday or even buy a new pair of
jeans. Sometimes [my husband] wi 1 I sâ]r when we are
go i ng somewhere, "Why don ' t
you have someth i ng to
Even down

arcund here

buy i ng grocer i es

wear", and I'll say'rWelì there isn't the money;
needed mi Ik or something else worse" (p.c.).

Similarly, E.L.,
through forecìosure
economizes on fami

whose

family

was

about to lose the farm

at the time of the interview, related

ly

expenses

and bakes bread and sweets

for food.

for her

fami

I

She grows

how she

a large

garden

ly of nine.

Despite our financial trouble, we have always eaten
ì as far as whoìesome food goes.
I donrt buy
tinned, prepared things [processed food]. We fix it
from scratch. For instance, I donrt buy cookies as a
rule. 0nce in a whi ìe, I may do that but NEVER frozen
pies or cakes or anything I ike that. Like, if I don't
bake it we simply don't have it.
ltrs not a necessity
anyhow to have baked goods, although it is nice

wel

(r.l-.p.c.).

E.L. also explained
income

how economizing on housing expenditures saved

for investment in the farm operation.
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moved i nto th i s house we
building on and fixing it up and
th i s. And now,
a I I the money
farm, nothing went into the house
When we

Desp i te

obv

i

ous attempts

financiaììy strapped
difficulty
Re I

at

i

ve

farm

to

had the i ntent i on of
insulating it and all
was always put in the
(E.t-.p.c.)

econom i ze

on

fam i I y

women today seem to

expenses,

have

more

making ends meet than in previous depressions.¡'<
prosper i ty

i

n recent decades

rel inquish fami ly-provisioning activities
purchase of consumer

has

I

some farm fami I

ì

owed many to

favour of

in

goods. The ì oss of

pursuits has meant that, now,

a

se

the

lf -prov is ion ing

ies can not provide

basic food needs. Key informant K. l. told me that,
l'lany f armers don' t grow the i r own gardens anymore.
They are not feeding themseìves anymore. So, we have
farmers in Canada who, once they run out of cash flow,
can not afford to put food on their familyrs table when
Itfrey] are sitting on two or three sections of land.

inability to

in the home was evident in a 1985
newspaper article commenting on farm financial prob'l ems in

The

make ends meet

saskatchewan which had been exacerbated by

farm

activist

Jean Argue, the author

drought.

paraphrasing

of the article wrote:

She beì ieves hundreds of farm fami I ies are on the brink
of poverty
Argue said she was shocked to find
fami I ies going without proper food and clothing
She aìso found a generation of farm famil ies who are as
dependent on the grocery store and packaged foods as
their city counterparts. They don't raise chickens,
they donrt bake bread, and the grasshoppers ate their
gardens
But whi le they may try to hide it, a farm
familyrs hard times are broadcast by their lack of

rr The lengths to which some families must go to economize on farm
and family expenses is not shared by all farm families. I'tany
farm families still have adequate income to meet production costs
and fami'ly expenses. Among other advantages, they are I ikely to
have expanded the i r farm operat i ons at opportune t i mes, that i s,
before the downturn i n commod i ty pr i ces and h i gher costs of

production impaired their ability
I

oans

.
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to reduce their burden of

spending (Winnipes Free Press, 3t/8/ t985).

0ther
abi ì ity

devel opments bes

i

des

of farm fami ì ies to

crisis situation.

First of

consumer i sm

cope successful
al

l,

commercialization of rural life,

have affected

the

ìy with the current

I suspect that the process of
whereby

reciprocity

gave way to

buying and selìing of services, has gradually eroded the basis of
neighbourl iness upon which farm fami I ies
economic
I

support.

l,lany

at

one time drew mutual

of the traditional forms of

cooperation

ike work bees and rings have been replaced by contract work.

Second, the incorporation of the cash economy in rural ì ife

meant that farm women can no longer barter thei r
products for
developments

commerciaì ones at the local

have reduced a farm fami I yrs

home-made

store.

abi I i ty

has

to

Both

conserve

income at a time when economizing is essentiaì to financial

survival. Therefore as farm womenrs former in-kind contributions
to fami ly consumption needs have diminished, many now supplement
these

w

i

th cash contr i but i ons to

the

househo

I

d

budget

.

Forthcoming case studies i I ìustrate how farm women today pay for
fami

I

y needs wi th cash

farm-based

6.2.3

activities

Womenr

I

earned

through off-farm

empì

oyment

and

ike cottage industries.

s 0ff-Farm

Empì

oyment

Farm women have responded i n more than one way to the
deepening crisis in agriculture.
I

abour

work,

costs by

i

ncreas i ng the i r

many women have undertaken

Apart from economizing
direct participation in

farm

a var i ety of i ncome-generat
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on

i ng

strategies.
strategy.

Seeking off-farm employment is one widely recognized
At the .l987 l'1an itoba Farm Womenrs Conf erence, f arm

woman Nancy

Painter noted in her closing address that

farrn women are pitching in with field work and
taking jobs to subsidize the family farm
The
regular paycheque an off-farm job yields wi I I generate
cash flow ... (Brandon Sun, 20/11/87).

more

Newspaper

coìumnist

Penny Ham commented on

the diversity of

jobs held by a large proportion of the five hundred farm women
who attended

the conference.
a var iety of

She wrote:

ide on l'lan i toba f arms ! tors, I awyers, home econom i sts,
,
directors of development corporations, artists,
teachers, nurses and even some bankers (Brandon Sun,
And what

wr i ters

women res

magaz i ne ed i

9/ 12/8Ð
Based on

my

own

research, this I ist can be extended to incìude

traveì agents, bank and store clerks, store owners and managers,

waitresses, kitchen aids,

cooks, gas-stat i on attendants,
I ibrarians, office workers, bus drivers, driving instructors,

caretakers and

pa i d

workers on

It ís evident from
widespread

comments

ne i ghbour i ng

farms.

made by older informants that the

adoption of off-farm

employment

by farm women is

a

relativeìy recent deveìopment. H.U., who farms south of
Winnipeg, told me, for exampìe:
I got married in l9\9 it was an unheard thing that
after you were married.
It just didn't
enter into your mind that if you were a farm wife, that
you would commute to Winnipeg and work. Yet, when my
son and daughter- i n- I aw were marr i ed i n j976, [my
daughter-in-law] just automatically continued to work
It was just an accepted thing.
When

you worked
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L

ikewise, f arm women

D.

D. of western

central lçlanitoba, remarked that

f

l,lan i

toba and J. H. of south-

arm b/oments of f -f

arm work was

subject to criticism in the late .l940s and l95Os (p.c.).
Nowadays
' D. D. sa i d, many farm women can have the i r own careers.
D.D. related that this is refìected in the need to switch local
Women's lnstitute meetings from afternoons to evenings to
accommodate farm women who have

off-farm jobs (D.D.p.c) .

ln

the

1940s,50s and 60s, farms were able to generate enough income to
support the famiìy and farm operation without outside incomes.
Nowadays, such income
As

a result,

is vital to keeping farm and fami ly

many farm women now seek empìoyment

going.

off the

farm.

Retired farm woman, N.E., articulated this:

I

the farm [i9!Os anO 1960s] most women all
were aIso [working exclusiveIy] on farms.
That was our jobs
But now, what has changed is
that many of the women have jobs in town. They are
coming to nurse, they are coming to teach, they are
work i ng as nurses' a i ds and i n restaurants.
They do
that because they need the money. The farm has to have
the money to keep the thing going. The farm is not the
viable operation anymore. That is how I read it.
The
money from the outside source -- the money from the
womanrs job -- keeps the fami ìy going. lf she weren't
bringing that income in, I don't know what would be
happening to many of the farms now (N.E.p.c.).
When

was on

around

me

ln the last decade, farm women

who have an

off-farm job

have

the rule and less the exception. Aìmost every
i nformant cou I d name severa ì ne i ghbour i ng farms on wh i ch women
had off-farm jobs.
.8., who farms with her husband on the

become more

l'1

of the Riding l'lountains, related, for exampìe:
Weì I,
here in the community there's just about fifty
percent of the farm households, maybe, that have women
working off the farm for the househoìd. That is why my
mom went to work. There was never any curtains around
in this house or never anything extra unti I she did go
to work (n.a.p.c.).

southern slopes

-
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S.S.,

who works

off the farm as an assistant in the kitchen

the hospital in a nearby town,

of

commented:

are a lot of women with off-farm jobs Iin this
area, around Rathwel l, St. Claude and Treherne]. ln
fact, there are a lot of them working where I am
working. Off-farm jobs keep the fami ly and house
going. lt pays for food and clothing for the kids
(S.S.p.c.).
There

J.R. responded to the question as to whether she knew farm
women in her area (near Hinnedosa and Neepawa) working off the
farm, with:
0h yes. You wouldn't bel ieve! There are women r^/ho are
working now that I never dreamed would leave the farm.
That is economics, you see. They
are going to work
because they have to.
I know of a big time operator
around here whose wife drives a school bus because she
i s short of cash.
Just because you are b i g, that
doesn't say that you have got any cash f low (..1 .n.p.c.) .

Likewise, N.C. of the

same

area, answered:

I did a I ittle survey within the radius of four square
sections around our farm and found out that over half
of the farm women have off-farm jobs. ln most of the
cases, the job is to support the farm or provide the
food, music lessons, hockey gear, clothes and so on for
the famiìy. For most of them, that money was not just
being used for frilìs but was needed cash! (N.C.p.c.).
The comments made

by informants iìlustrate the growing trend

towards farm women taking off-farm employment. They also reflect

the buffering role played by women's off-farm income
depressed economic
conf irm
(l

g8¡)

circumstances. several statistical studies

this analysis: Berry (1986), a l'lanitoba source; lreland
and l'lcGhee (.l985)

, two Onrar io sources;

surveys, one carried out by
(Kosk i ,

1

under

982) and the orher by rhe

and two nat iona

the National Farmersr
CRDC (197Ð
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.

I

Union

They estab I i shed

that roughly one-third of farm

women

about thirty percent work fuì ì-time.

that

many

farm

have

off-farm jobs of

The studíes also revealed

off-farm jobs

women wi th

whom

(n i

nety-s

i

x

percent

according to lreland,l983:47) aììocate part or all of their

to I ivi ng expenses and farm expenses. For example, the
NFU study showed that forty-three percent of women with off-farm
jobs invested fifty percent or more of their off-farm income in
i ncome

the farm (ibid22Ð.

ln general, women's off-farm incomes
contributed thirty-four percent of the total fami ly income
(ibid:2\).
ln analyzing census data, sociologist pamela Smith
found

that

between 1971 and

l98l a notable increase

had taken

pìace in women's off-farm employment in canada. she also found

that an increase had occurred in the number of weeks per year
worked off the farm by farm women (Smi th, 1987:159-160) .
national study carried out by the NFU showed that women
employed ful 1-time off the farm sti I I performed seventy-nine
The

percent of the household tasks and eight percent of the farm

tasks, while those employed part-time off

the farm did eighty-

four percent of the household work and almost fifteen percent of
the farm work (Koski,1982:31). The studies al I agree that:

It is a well-known fact in our society that the
traditional division of labour makes women almost
totaì ly responsible for household tasks and chi ldcare.
Therefore, wi th each addi tional job she takes on, she
adds to the absolute number of hours she works and
diminishes the amount of "free timerr at her disposaì.
ln the majority of cases where women work in a fami ly
enterpr i se or i n the I abour force, her tota I work I oad
is at least doubìe the popuìar standard of 40 hours per

week (cRDc,t979: I8)

.
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ln other words,

women

with off-farm jobs

generaì

ìy carry triple

work loads.

ìe sources of statistical

Whi

information help us develop

a

view of farm womenrs off-farm employment in an aggregate sense,

it is

more

difficult to develop a conception of

what women's

off-

in daily life.
lnterviews with farm b,omen
who hold off-farm jobs provide concrete examples of why such jobs
f arm empìoyment means

are taken,

they are managed alongside other work
income from these jobs is al located.
how

Severe cash-flow problems on E.L.'s
necessary

for E.L. to work off the farm.

and

farm have made it

She had been substitute

teaching for several years prior to our interview in .1985.

said it

was hard

I

how

She

to combine working off the farm while raising

she, nevertheless, ',put in a request
for substituting in aì I school divisions as far as [an hour's
drive away]" (p.c.). Since no teaching positions were availabìe
severaì

in the

smal

chi ldren but

summer and

fall of 1985, E.L. took a job as a waitress.

She rel ated:

I was

i tute teach i ng but there wasn' t
that much
way. So, [when] there were positions at [a
ìocal hotel-restaurant] I was hired on to help with the
banquets. So, this is what I was doing for a while.
And, then, this summer I worked as a counter girì for a
whiìe [as weìl] when they [at the same work place] had
the barn dances. This was evening work, from eight
[p.m.] until one o'clock [a.m.] and you get to stay and
clean things up, so I didnrt get home until four or
five in the morning. That was difficult!
I was too
tired. I was really tired (E.L.p.c.).

subst

work that

I

to E.L. again, in the summer of 1987, she told me
that, in .l986, she had worked as a I ibrary assistant i n a nearby

When

spoke

-
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school and, in ì987, was lucky to find empìoyment as a substitute
teacher

aga i n.

E.

L.

's

i ncome

from her off-farm jobs was cruc i a I

in providing her famiìy with essentiaìs.
Another informant, farm
related

how

woman

and registered nurse S.t4.

her off-farm income was al located:

bought the farm in 1977. When we moved onto the
farm I went to school and took my nursing dipìoma,
because I knew I had to work. I graduated in 1980. fiy
husband, ât that t ime, was al so work i ng to suppl ement
the i ncome. The i nterest rates were ter r i b I e. The
winter of .1980 to .1981, when we were both working, we
were just
paying interest, I ike my whole pay
cheque. lt was discouraging (S.lt.p.c.) .
We

Between ll80 and 1985, S.M. was employed ful l-time as
Registered Nurse and she expìained that by working

five years,
quickìy.

she would reach

Her regular and

fuìl-time for

the top of her salary/benefit

fairly

a

scale

substantial income has al ìowed

her husband to take up f armîng full-time (S.t4.p.c.) . At present,

her income is no longer invested directly in the operation of the

farm, yet it

continues to contribute to the farm indirectly

meeting f amily needs.

S.i'l

by

. related:

of my income goes to the farm at aI I. l1y income
is just for the living for us. The things for the
house and the famiìy I can manage on my income. That
îs how it was always intended to be, except for that
first year when we were both working; one of the pay
cheques would go to the farm (p.c.).
None

S.¡1. told
financially,

me

it

that although the farm can now support itself
does

not support the famiìy.

Her

income is

therefore crucial in providing for al I fami ly needs which incìude
everything from food to running the family car to paying all

family and household bills (S.tl.p.c.).
_
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Since our interview,

S.t4. has adopted what she referred to

rrpart-time'r hours, amounting to thírty-five

hours per

order to rel ieve the time pressure somewhat (p.c.).

getting too much", she said.

She explained

'tlt

week,
was

as

in

just

that, despite

her

off-farm job, the division of labour in the household sti I
faì ls, to a ìarge extent, âìong traditional I ines. Sometimes,
her husband heìps with meal preparation but S.t4. continues to
al

I

do

I housecleaning, shopping, ìaundering, mending, baking and so

on.

0n average, she works four hours per day on domestic chores

above and beyond her off-farm hours of work.

children to activities

consume an

Transporti

additional hour per day.

is aìso involved in farm work during the growing
that she fi ì ls in onìy when needed,

usual

season

ìy with

S.t'l

.

but added

combining

and

going for parts (p.c.) . S.14. mentioned that she would I ike to
more

ng

directly invoìved in the farm operation but the family

be

couìd

not do without her off-farm income. She related:
I could probabìy work maybe a ì ittle bit less. Not
much ìess, I don't suppose. I enjoy it but certainly
we need it, because that is what we I ive on.
I donrt
know how we wouìd manage if I didn't work. I can't see
how anyone could make it without working off the farm.
There is no way (S.t'l.p.c.).
When

asked whether her job gave her a sense of security,

she

ied: "0h definiteìy, because I know that the money is coming
and I don't have to worry about paying the bilìs and nobody is
repl

going to take my car away because I can't make the paymentsil

(p.c.).

lt

is evident from S.f1.rs account that her off-farm

income provides her fami

ly with a financial buffer.
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K.N., like

S.l'1

.,

is a farm

h/oman

and Registered Nurse

works part-time in a nearby hospital.

interview, K.N. toìd
income

me

At the time of

that the farm sti ì I

who

our

generated enough

to support the family and cover farm expenses but that

renting more land and buying new equipment, she and her
had i ncurred

a high debt load.

major reason for working off

Aì

though

husband

she asserted that

her

the farm was personal satisfaction,

not economic necessity, she noted the financial contribution
income makes

by

her

to farm and fami Iy.

eat my money pretty wel l.
So, I am definitely
supporting or helping the farm in that regard, oh yes
am! lt has defínitely helped our banking situation,
ì ike the outlook at the bank
I t's a thousand
doì ìars a month that isn't coming out of the farm
We

I

account to pay for c I othes and food and b i r thday
presents, and so on. I do with it what is possibìe and
then the farm picks up the slack. I use my money tiìì
it is gone and if I run out and there is sti ì l, sây
something I ike groceries [to be bought], he [husband]
gives me money (f.ru.p.c.).

K.N.

said that she does

I i ttle

farm

work.

Her

major

contribution to the family and the farm is through the cash
income she provides and her domestic work (p.c.).
She explained
her off-farm job does not affect her domest i c
responsibi I i ties.
When asked whether her job off the farm has
that

changed the division of labour within the household, K.N.

exclaîmed: "No! Not in this house, No! lt's just one more job,
you see'r (p.c.).
As

with K.N. in the last example, .T.'s main contribution to
l'1

the farm is through her domestic work and the cash income she
provides as a ful l-time teacher.
rrdoes

ln

response

to the

question

your income go directly towards the farm?rr, 14.T. said;
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At one point yes, but at this point, no. Different
farm purchases have been joint purchases (p.c.) .
She explained how

her income is allocated

nowadays:

I usually make. When we were buiìding
the house, it was a joint thing [financial ly].
We
worked together on i t.
It
was sort of f i fty-f i fty.
Furniture, food and groceries, I look after. Cìothing
as well (n.f .p.c.) .
House purchases

l'Jith respect to her children's educational and recreational
expenses, .T. noted that rraìl of that I look af terrr (p.c.) .
I'1

H.T.rs off-farm income contributes to the farm operation

paying for
income

fami

ìy

and household

for reinvestment in the

expenses, thus freeing

by

farm

farm.

I think we couìd exist without my working.
I th ink
that my husband wouìd find it quite a change though; he
would find it quite a drain on his bank book if I were
to make aI I of those purchases out of his bank book.
am not sure that he reaì ly real izes just how much we
pay for food and clothing (lt.i.p.c.).
I

As the economic crisis in agriculture begins to hurt even
those farm fami I i es whose farm i ncomes have aìways been
sufficient to support farm and

fami

contributions take on a buffering role.

the ongoing low grain prices,
potential of her earnings.

ly,

women,s financial

H.T., who worries

ful ly real izes the bufferíng

I guess it is easier for us to feel better about it
Ilow grain prices] because \^,e are a two-income family
and my having had a job al I these years has certainly
been an asset. The pay cheque i s certa i nl y hel pful i n
the farm operation and, I guess, when there comes to be
a crisis, it is not so much of a crisis as it might be
otherwi se (f'1.T.p.c.) .
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about

I

n summary, the

examples presented

bear

wi

tness to

the

substantial financial contribution of farm women through their

off-farm incomes. Not only do they pay for family ìivíng
expenses and extra-curricuìar activities, they often also invest
their
crisis
wi

directly into the farm operation. The current
in agriculture has made v,/omen's off-farm empìoyment a

income

despread i ncome-generat i ng strategy.

6.2.h

Woments Farm-Based Bus i nesses

0ff-farm empìoyment is not the only way in which

women make

financial contributions to their farms. lnterviews reveaìed that
many are currently involved in a wide variety of farm-based,
i ncome-generat i ng

strateg i es some

of

cottage industries carried on by farm

wh i

ch are rem i n i scent of

women

in the past.

l1y own

resuìted in a list which is quite extensive. The
more traditionaì cottage industries include the production of
research has

cream, cottage cheese, vegetabìes, frui

ts,

(both garden frui ts

ld fruits), herbs, broi ler chickens, turkeysr gB€se, ducks,
eggs, honey, pickles, jams, jel I ies, fruit juices, preserves,
and wi

bread, muffins, buns, pies,
(sewn' woven,

perogies, clothing

knitted or crochetted articles),

and texti ìes

wool and mohair.

are often marketed local ly through such means as
road-side stands, u-picks, farmerst markets, advertisements in

These products

local papersr or a network of private customers. 0ther incomegenerating activities include the production of greeting cards,
signs, pottery, straw sculptures and other handicrafts, bedding
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plants'

and cabinetry. A range of services are also
prov i ded by women from the farm base such as i ncome-tax
preparation, auditing and other services using home computers,
woodwork

farm vacations, farm meals, horseback riding and stabì ing.
0thers incìude providing chi ìd care, doing contract work as a
home

economist, acting as a hunting guide and plucking

for cl ients,
some

farm

i

lk.

mi

bus i nesses

employment. Several
generat

fowl

are also invoìved in the private sale of beef,

pork, mutton, and goats'
Farm-based

ld

Avon, Tupperware, jeweìery and the I ike.

s€ì ì ing

women

wi

are an

factors

ng strateg i es.

ecucational facilities

ternative to

al

off-farm

feasible as incomejob opportun i t i es and

make them more

For

exampì

e,

to upgrade skills

may be ìacking.

constraints may be imposed by the need for child care or lack of

transportation. Poor road conditions, long travel distances,
domestic responsibi'l ities and involvement in f arm production
chores may be barriers

to taking off-farm jobs as wel l.

Little

attention is given to womenrs farm-based income
generation in the I i terature.
The CRDC Study, for example,
referred to the growing of fruits

and

vegetables, and

the

production of fami ly clothing, household articles, food preserves
and

crafts as

"home production¡r (1979:16)

but did not mention the

income-generating potential which is realized by farm
undertak i ng these and

other

pursu i ts

Giseìe lrelandrs survey of farm

Ontario, it

was

for

women

noted only that
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in

sa

I

e.

I

women

n another study,

Bruce and Grey counties,

'rsome

of the women (sixteen

percent)

made

extra

money

by raising chickens

and seì I ing e99s,

raising rabbits or other fowl, or they were involved in craft
production and saìes" (l reìand, ì983:49) .

The

market i ng of

services seems to have been overlooked. Ruth Berryrs survey of

llanitoba f arm

ies reveaìed that '¡only 5 of the ItZO1
families reported that they were involved in a non-agricultural
fami

f

amil

ly business such as craft sales or farm vacationst'

The survey

did not address the marketing of

(.l986: l0)

.

raw and value-added

farm products among the enterprises I isted above.

lnterviews with

women

who engage in

activities on the farm give insight into
activities are undertaken and
a

ì

I

For

ocated.

l'lan i toba ra

examp I e,

income-generating

why and

how income derived

farm woman

K.

what kind of
from

them is

R. of south-centra

ises three hundred ch ickens i n the

summert

ime:

I

.l50

birds for meat and another ì!0 for eggs (K.R.p.c.). At one time,
K.R. held a teaching position.

short time curtai led

many

However, having

four babies in

of her extra-domestic activi ties.

a

She

re I ated:

I sell eggs [and meat]. So, I get a ìot of pocket
kidrs money every week out of the chickens.
L i ke, I ast year I had two thousand dol I ars from the
chickens; eggs and meat sold. And, that is above and
beyond what we consume. And, it is cash money! lt is
something I can do from here [the farm] and there is no
time ìost realìy (K.R.p.c.).
money and

As the

last

comment

indicates, to K.R.

income generation on the

farm is an alternative to off-farm empìoyment. lt is easier to
combine

in

with

sound

househoì

housework and chi

ld rearing. Aìthough the farm is

financiaì shape, K.R.rs extra

d budget.
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income

contributes to the

I

n the

case

of

T. D.

the

,

chickens for market is vitaì

i ncome

earned through

ra i s i ng

to the survival of her and

her

husbandrs farm

in southwestern Hanitoba. The crisis in
agriculture has hit their farm particuìarly hard and T.D.'s
husband has had to find off-farm employment which takes him away
from the farm for usualìy one week at a time.
and her four young chi ldren operate the
ba ì es

straw on

-bus

ne i ghbour i

ng

As a

result,

T.D.

farm. T.D. also custom

farms, works off the farm as

a

iver, teaches dr i ver educat i on and ra i ses four
hundred chickens for sale (p.c.).
T.D. is an example of a
growing number of women who employ a variety of income-generating
school

dr

and economizing strategies simuìtaneously

in an effort to

rescue

the farm f rom f aiìure.
I

ormant,

nf

l'1

.

R.

has adopted

the

product ion

of cream as

an

income-generating activity on her and her husband's farm in

ltlanitoba.

The

farm, a mixed operation producing

field crops and hogs,

needs

the extra income to supplement the

southwestern

falling farm income. At the time of our interview, 14.R. had nine
mi lk cows and was sel ì ing cream, hoping that, with the extra
money, the farm wouìd break even (¡1.R.p.c.).
As

with dairying and poultry raising, small-scale gardening

on

the side can prove to be profitable for those who need extra

cash. A number of

women

on flanitoba

farms

have expanded theîr

plots to incorporate the growing of vegetabìes, herbs and
fruits for sale.
Some have even cu I t i vated ì arge p I ots of
garden

vegetabìes and

fruits,

I

ike strawberries and raspberries, as u-

-
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pick outlets.

For example, C.H. started her corn-sel

I ing

business in ì18! when she and her husband had to close down the

farm's hog operation for lack of investment capital. The loss of
an average annual income
complained, was

of five

thousand dol Iars

all they made on raising six

which, as C.H.

hundred hogs

a serious reduction in their overall farm
threat to the fami I yrs standard of I ivi ng (p.c.) .

meant

to offset the effects of
of corn in
her corn

1985 and

pl

such

income
I

and

a

n an effort

a reduction, C.H. pìanted two acres

1986. The following year,1987, she

expanded

ot to four acres. She rel ated that the f i nanc i al

returns from marketing her corn
(c.H.p.c.)

a year,

he'l

p make ends meet on the farm

.

ln the case of E.L.,

the income to be had from the sale of

garden produce is also indispensible since the fami ìy was losing

the farm and unable to cope financially without extra cash.

She

rel ated:
Las t year , the money we got se ì 1 i ng [produce] was
enough for us to live on financiaìly for the summer.
Especialìy last year, because we had strawberries Itoo]
and they went for five dol lars an icecream pai ì and
that brought in quite a bit.
We made four or five
hundred dol lars on which we were able to I ive for the
summertime (f .l.p.c.) .

ln the

case

of informant, .8.,
l'1

industry is essent ia'l in
husband

mak

income

from a farm-based

ing ends meet as wel I .

She and her

struggle with start-up debts at a time when prices of

grain and cattle,

their two main products, are at an al l-time
low. Her husband has an off-farm job which he can not afford to

quit.

'rHe has

a job

and

a farm yet canrt support the famiìy!¡l
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(t'1.8.p.c.).

By trade a carpenter and cabinetmaker,

up her own shop behind

the

house and custom

¡1.8. has set

builds furniture

and

other articìes. At the time of the interview she was not working

in the

shop havinS

just given birth.

However, she expìained

how

she normalìy allocates her income:

lf I had my shop going, I paid all the househoìd stuff
out of it and all his lhusband's] money from working
out [off the farm] and from the farm went back into the
farm. So, now I can't support the household from the
shop and I expect it will have to come from the farm
(m.e.p.c.).
She added, rrWhen I have money in

up,

I

money

my account and

a payment

comes

ike with the tractor payments, and my husband doesn't

have

in his account, then it comes out of my money to make a

paymentr' (H.g.p.c.).

The example of lv1.B. shows the buffering

nature of her farm-based, income-generating activity,

especiaìly

under conditions of sudden, acute financial need.
The

next

example involves

C.T.

who

has aìways supplemented

ìy income by carrying out a number of entrepreneuriaì
activities on the farm. C.T. explained her income-generating
fami

strategy to

I

used

me

as fol lows:

to do a lot of ceramics and I sold

most

of

my

eces
But I haven't done it for a while now.
don' t i ke to ì ay out gocd money for someth i ng to make
someth ng. You have to buy the greenware and if you
break t, or someth i ng happens to i t, we I I ,
there i s
your prof i t gone. I rather get someth i ng for noth i ng
p

r

I

and make

it into something (C.f.p.c.).

With this philosophy in mind, C.T.

began

to undertake the

foì lowing activities:

I used to go to rummage sales. They'l I have cìothes or
dishes pi led up that people have donated and they sel
it.
I go when the sale is almost over and say; rrhow
1

much

do

you

want for

everyth i ng" "
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I usualIy get

a

f-ton truck I oad of c I oth i ng for ten to f i fteen
ìars. I bring it home and sort out the good from
the poor stuff.
The poor stuff is good for cleaning
rags. I cut al I the buttons off and zippers out and
put it in bags. I have an outlet where I get fifty
cents per pound for the cleaning rags.
I sell about
two hundred dol lars worth a year. And I make qui lts
too. I take out the better pieces for qui lts.
I make
mitts too, from jeans and oìd coat I inîngs. They are
good working mitts and I sel I them for cash too. The
k i ds get the good stuff.
Some stuff you burn
(c.r.p.c.).
hal

dol

Another business developed by C.T.,

together with her husband,

was

going to auction sales and buying up antiques and other
i tems wh i ch we I ater sol d aga i n.
We still
do that. We
buy ant i que furn i ture and reseì ì i t to [an ant i que
dea I er] for
a prof i t.
people in the
0ften,
neighbourhood will drop in to see if we have such and
such for sale. I also have yard sales. I sell kettles
and dishes and I made sl ippers and three afghans which
I sold this summer. Sometimes, I load up my van and go
into town. I have the stuff in the van and put up some
tabìes outside. I did it three times this year. I go
out to f i nd a good spot where peopl e wi I ì stop,
especially in town where they go for groceries

(c.r.p.c.)

0ther
e ì ectr i

.

s i del i

nes are

market

i

ng

copper

c motors and cater i ng to hunters.

sa I vage
Wi

from old,

th respect to

th

is

last activity, C.T. related:
We make some

of

side money by being tourguides to a group

hunters each year .
We get twenty-f i ve
lars per day for that. lrve been cleaning geese for
these Americans for years. I charge three dollars per
goose and I do about ten geese in an hour and a haìf.
I rve bought a van for f ive hundred dol I ars wi th my
money from cleaning birds
The Americans usual ly
stay for about one week. They stay right here on the
farm in the old house. I clean house and cook for them
and that makes some money too (C.f.p.c.) .
Amer i can

dol

C.T. told

me

that,

because

the farm was never a viable unit

without income from other sources, her income from aìl these

-
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entrepreneur¡al activities was vital in making ends meet. This
was especial

problems

of

ìy so when downturns in the farm
cash

economy exacerbated

flow, as is the case with the current crisis.

Other exampìes

of

in

farm-based businesses were documented

a

series of articìes publ ished in the Hanitoba co-operator from

to November, 'l986.

September

f'lcLennan descr ibed

Janet

n these articles, author

I

Breemersch ' s

greenhouse

and

Susan

ceram i cs

business, Ruth Wareham's auditing business, llazo Blackrs farmvacations business, Joan Thompson's sign-painting business

sideline, cathy l^lark's wheat weaving,

cake-decorating

and

and I'lariìyn

l'luìler's christmas-cake enterprise. Aìl of these women have been
i n bus i ness for severa I years .
As wi th other farm women
entrepreneurs, these women noted the importance of flexibìe
hours, âlìowing
child care,

income-earning

homemaking and farm

activities to take pìace around

work.

Cathy l,Jark explained, for

example, "'yourre not making a lot but it's a bonus for me.
have three

kids, so I can stay at

the s ide' "

(l4an

home and make

itoba Co-operator , 25/9/86) .

in a year to cover Christmas
might not buy"' (ibid) .

and

a little extra

I

on

She earrìs " ,enough

to buy extras that normaììy we

Similarly, Ruth

Warehamrs accounting

earns income "'used for things we otherwise normal ìy wouldn't
have f rom the

f

armrrr

gn

(l'lan

itoba Co-operator ,

nt i ng earned

30/10/86)

.

her between three and four

Thompsonrs

si

thousand dol

lars in the winter of 1985-6. ltost of this

went to

suppl

10/lO/86).

l'lar

pa i

ement the

farm i ncome (llan i toba

iìyn Flulìer's

Joan

money

Co-operator,

Christmas-cake business netted about
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five

lars Ìn 1985. She

that '' it keeps us
in groceries from about the first of October to the middle of
January. Plus it pays for christmasrr' (llanitoba co-operator,
thousand dol

remarked

02/10/86).

The bus

rrr

the farm certainly isn,t
You just have to find ways you can stayr" (ibid).

ltrs the onìy

paying
wi

thout thi s

i

way

i

ness

hel

we can

ps keep the fami ì y

i

n

farmi ng.

because

ncome, the fami I y would have to do

wi

thout

many

things, she added (ibid).

ln summary, it is evident from these accounts and those of my
own i nformants that womenrs farm-based bus i nesses prov i de the i r
farms and fami I íes with

vital

income. Aìthough some businesses

are reminiscent of cottage industries of the past,

today

women

and adopt

have had
i

nnovat

i

to come up with

ve

market

i

products and services

ng strateg i es to compete

factory-made products and cope
resul

new

many farm

wi

th

decì i ni

ng local

wi th

markets

ting from rural depopulation.

6.1

coNcLUs I oN

ture underwent major changes i n the prosperous years
following the Depression of the .l930s. llany farms specialized in
Agr i cul

commod i

ty

women

who had always been

product i on

and

ceased

to produce for

heavi

fam i ì y

ly involved in

needs.

subsistence

production began to shift their energies to supplying household
needs

with

commerciaì goods,

advent of the

automobi

roads. ln addition,

a

development faci I itated by the

le and the introduction of
âS mixed farming
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aì l-season

gave way to special ized

farm

ng, womenrs product i on of a

i

value-added goods for

var

i

ety of farm products

and

income-generating purposes decl ined.

Greater farm prosperity had reduced the need for extra

income

while other factors like competition from factory-made

goods,

declining ìocal markets and strict

production and sanitation

reguìations imposed by government, may have played an addi tional

roìe.

Aìthough not a widely accepted

practice,

generated extra i ncome through off-farm

empl

some farm women

oyment wi th

wh i ch

they contributed to the deveìopment of their farms.
As men became increasingly preoccupied by commodity production

on growing,

highìy mechanized farms,

women absorbed

transportation services and farm administration in their work
schedules. The decline of rural towns resuìted in more time
spent haul ing grain, going for parts and doing the banking.

while their support services related to commodity production

grew'

direct participation in field work and commercial
I ivestock raising remained ì imited on prosperous farms. This was
womenrs

due, in part, to the automation of tasks within

commercial work

to perform the bulk of the fieìd and
I ivestock-raising work, and the financial abi I ity to hire heìp

processes enabl ing husbands

when

necessary. Another factor may

responsibi

1

ities for

have been women,s ongoing

most domestic work, given

that

new household

technologies had not resulted in a significant time saving in

housework. ln fact, chi ld rearing laid an ever greater cìaim
women's time.
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on

Farm

spec i al

ty

commod i

izat i on

product

i on

,

and the

of

expans

ten w i th

i

on

bor rowed

and mechan i zat

i

on of

money, i ncreased the

vulnerabi I ity

of farms to commodity-price fìuctuations. The last
decade has witnessed a severe crisis in agriculture as rising
interest rates and input costs and decl ining prices have eroded
the financial

footing of farms.

Farm women

have

responded by

implementing economizing and income-generating strategies
reminiscent of previous economic downturns. For example,
have reduced househol d expend

many

tures but, whereas i n the past
family standards of ìiving were buffered by mixed production for
fami ly provisioning, the decl ine in subsistence production on the
i

farm has pìaced fami ly weì l-being at jeopardy.
women

have responded by

empìoyment

income to

or

generat

i

Numerous farm

ng i ncome through off-farm

farm-based businesses. The majority al ìocates this

fami

ìy needs.

Therefore, from a historicaì

perspective, women's economic roles on the farm have not changed.

sti ì ì provide

ìy subsistence needs. l.lhat has changed,
however, i s the way i n wh i ch they do th i s. Farm women have
shifted from in-kind contributions to fami ìy provisioning, to
They

fami

cash contr i but i ons.

Off-farm empìoyment appears to be a more

common

strategy for

ng i ncome than i t was i n the past when farm-based
bus i nesses were more the norm.
Some factors wh i ch m i ght have
generat

i

contributed to this may be the avai labi I ity of service-industry

jobs

and their

transportation.

accessibility

through rapid,

Perhaps more importantly,
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personal

off-farm jobs provide

a large influx of reguìar income
and farm debt ìoads associated

of today.

to meet consumer

needed

demands

with the highìy capitalized

l'lany f arm-based bus inesses, on the

farms

other hand,

wh

i le

providing critical income, are often seasonaì and less lucrative.
Horeover, the absence

of traditional outlets

such as

has also calìed for more innovative marketing.

factor in the trend

towards women seeking

off-farm

local stores

An additional
employment may

be the fact that children have become less active in contributing
income

to farm

and serv i ces
A

I

and fami

ìy

and more

costly as

of

goods

.

though farm women were I ess

employment

consumers

in the past, in part,

home, they are

now more ì

ì i ke I y

because

to take off-farm

of labour constraints at

ikeìy to do so because the

income is

needed, even if this means a considerabìy heightened work load.

ln fact,

of these women carry triple work loads as they take
on field-work and I ivestock-raising tasks to economize on ìabour
expenses and buffer agai nst labour shortages due to thei r
many

husbandrs

off-farm employment.

Dwi

ndl

i

ng farm i ncome i n recent

years has resuìted in greater task sharing between men and

in

commodity

production, even though this does not

seem

women

to

have

translated into a significant increase in task sharing in
housework to ease women's overal work load on the farm.
ln
conclusion, farm womenrs work, whether in the home, in the
fields, with the I ivestock, or on and off the farm to earn extra
income, remains of vital importance to the viabi I ity of fami ly
f

arms

in llan i toba.
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Chapter Vl

I

CONCLUS I ON

ln this thesis, I

have

set out to

the question, what

answe.r

has been the nature of farm women's i nvoìvement i n the
development of agriculture in Hanitoba? while a quantitative
answer

has not

been

offered, there

contribution was large.
farmi ng

has

processes

can be no

The interdependence

been demonstrated

through

carried out by each

doubt that their

of

men and women in

descr i pt i ons

gender against

the

of the work

background of

ecoìogicaì and economic conditions existing at a given point in

time. subsistence farming in the Red River Settìement and on the
frontier cal led forth a sexual division of labour in which men
and women, because of their speciaì ized knowledge, were
responsible for different work processes in which a considerable
amount of task shar i ng took
preparat

i

on,

da i ry i ng

pI

ace.

Food preservat i on

and

and the manufacture and ma i ntenance of

cìothing were femaìe gender-specific work processes which
compìemented those for which the maìe gender was responibìe such
as grain growing, tool-making and construction of barns and
fences. Task sharing occurred in such work processes as grain
harvesting, haying, fiii lking and gardening and, on the frontier,

task

shar i ng

extended to

cI

ear i ng

construct i on.
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and

break i ng

I

and

and

lvhen large-scale, commodity field-crop production
dominant, men and

women

became

in prosperous farm areas tended to

be

less involved in each otherrs domains; task sharing diminished
and a stricter segregation aìong gender I ines in carrying out
work processes became evident.

forces, Els

wel

Expanding acreages and farm work

ì as the industrial ization of

farm-commodity

production and of domestic work processes were among the material

conditions underìying this segregation. The industrialization of
housekeeping reorganized the

division of labour in domestic work,

whereby the labour input of husbands and chi ldren diminished
whi

le that of

women remained

relativeìy unaffected at best.

stricter segregation in no way diminished the compìementary
nature of women's and menrs roles, however. A clear economic
ì ink between the domestic and the commercial sphere has been
estabì ished. This I ink is immed¡ately evident in poor economic
A

times when women restrain household expenditures and intensify

ly-provisioning activities to uphold

ìy weì 1-being.
analysis is consistent with that of Anja l'leulenbelt (l9lÐ
that of Heg Luxton (.l980).
fami

It is

perhaps the

central role of

fami

women

contemporary stereotypes

Friesen's description of

of farm
farm

farm

women

as

model

women as exempl ified

by

womenrs work (Friesen,

.l984:307-308). But
contemporary stereotypes of farmers as
whereby

and

on prosperous farms

coordinators of domestic work processes that has become the

for

This

men

are not recognized as being integral to the

farm economy are i ì l-founded" They stem from a narrow view that
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equates farming with

field work aìone

and recognizes farm womenrs

economic role onìy as homemakers. ln fact,
marginal areas were prominent in field
where farm women were onìy occasionaì

farm women in

work. ln prime

ly involved in field

areas

work,

they undertook other activities which contributed to the fami ly

and the farm
economizing

operat i on.

Women

and generating

income

for

contributed indirectìy

by

household expenses so

not to divert cash-crop income away from farm improvement

as

and

directìy by investing in farm assets.
l^Jomenrs

overlooked

central,
or

impì

of l'lanitoba. lt
economy

fai ìed,

economic

icitly

contribution to farming

has been

ascribed to males in general histories

is widely recognized that each time the wheat
mixed farming was intensified; production of

cream, eggs, poultry, garden crops and other farm products
stepped

up.

was

But the role of women in this production is left

unacknowledged. For example, in describing mixed farming as

a

of coping with the depression of l88Z to i897, Friesen
wrote: rrThis was a grain-growing province, but its farmers had
sufficient animals and gardens to sustain their fami I ies in
means

d¡ff icult times" (t984:218) .

0f the

depress i on beg i nn i ng

after

l9l3' llorton claimed that¡rthe farmer could meet depression by
the sale of I ivestock and by increasing the production of mi lk,
poultry, feven though] þ could not prosper by doing so,'
(1967 :330 emphas i s added) .
S imi I arly,
wi th respect to the

hogs and

depression fol lowing World War One, he asserted that:
As always i n t imes of depress i on, farmers turned to
dairying and poultry raising and the output from these
occupations rose. The flanitoban farmer, accustomed to
??o - 4LJ

deal only in lordly wheat, now learned many new skills,
and came to respect the ìowly egg and the ever hungry
hos (tgtl:393).
wheat cheques may have financed

the bulk of farm improvements

prosperous yeaÌ-s, but women's economizing and

the

sa I e

of butter , cream,

pou I try

country provisions provided the
material

fami

products,
ìy

and

critical to survivaì in poor

means

their

in

income from

vegetab I es and

the farm

wi

th

the

economic times.

c importance of women's farm-based, i ncomegenerating activities became apparent only late in my research.
The economi

le I arranged f cl low-up interv iews to research them f urther, a
great deaì more must be learned, especiaì ìy in ì ight of their
buffering nature in the current financiaì crisis in farming.
l'lore historicaì research is needed on cream, butter and pouìtry
I'Jh

i

production, as

wel

I as on contemporary

farm-based

businesses.

A

cross-cultural comparison of women's farm-based income generation
would be very frui

tful .

For exampìe, the study by lvy pi nchbeck

(1981) about farm women in pre-industrial England exhibits many
paraìlels with respect to \^/omen's economic contributions through
cottage industries.

I

t also reveaìs

family provisioning and farm ìabour,
and prosperous farms, and the

paral

womenrs

ncome-generat i ng act

roles on marginal

effects of higher prosperity levels

as well as financial crises on farm
i

ìels with respect to

womenrs economizing and

ivi t i es.

several other suggestions for further research come to mind.
A study test i ng

for correl

at i on between

the

hi

gh fa i I ure rate of

bachelor homesteaders and the absence of women as
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economic

partners may be reveal ing.

A study of ethnic variabi I ity

uti I izing participant observation, bolstered by an examination of

tions i n homeìands would be of i nterest.

condi

An i n-depth study

of only one or two communities incorporating a study of how
macro-processes have affected the commun i ty on a mi cro- I evel
through history by tracing fami ìy I ines, studying local histories
and using

participant observation over an extended period

be i nterest i ng.
development

of

A study
community

of farm womenrs contr

i

but

i

wouìd

ons to

the

services is needed. A great deal of

work could be done with sources

in the llanitoba Archives such as

the papers of individual farm women, the papers of the United

of

toba, and those of the

Farm

women

0ther

r i ch pr i mary sources

l"lan i

are the

women I

s

Farmer 's_ Advocate,

I

nst

i

tute.

the Norwest

Farmer, the Grain Growers Guide and the l'lanitoba co-operator.
Finaì

ly'

an inter-provincial comparison of farm womenrs work

would be very helpfuì.

-
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PR I

MARY SOURCES

INFORI'1ANTS

Code

Eas

I

Code

I

ntervi ew Date

tern l'lan i toba

Nov.

c.H.

I

nterv iew Date

87

nter I ake Area

B.F.

Sept. 8¡

c.T.

Sept.

8S

l'1. U .

J

une

86

Red

R

iver

Va I I

D

(2x)

.T.

U.T.
B.

ey ,/ South-centra I

Sept. 85

(male)

t{.

Sept.

8S

Nov.

8l

85

l'lan i toba

Oct.

8S

B.N.

oct.

t'larch

86

H.U.

Sept. 8¡

K.R.

oct.

85

T.T.

K.R.

Oct.

8S

U.N.

oct.
0ct.

t4.T. (male)

Jul

y

8S

F.V.

l.H.

(male)
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8S

8S

(zx¡

Winnipeg group

interview (llarch

A.l,/.

Harch

86

J.H.

l.larch

86

E.H.

t'larch

86

v. l./.

Harch

86

D.L.

t'larch

86

t4.l^/.

flarch

86

J.G.

Wi

l.W. (male)

Nov. 8l

nter

86)

(2X)

86

J.S.

Summers

D.N.

Nov.

87

Rathweìì Area
Rathwell group i nterv i ew (Sept. 85)
F.G.

Sept.

8S

s.s.

Sept.

8S

F.B.

Sept.

85

F.W.

Sept.8¡

s.v.

Sept.

H.C. (male)

Aus. e Sept.

t1.N.

l4arch 86

F.R.

Jan.

Southwestern

l,lan i

8S

8!

(2x)

B.

B

.

(ma ì

e) Sept. 8S

¡1.R.

Jan.

88

88

toba

E.l.

Juìy

8S

N. t

.

0ct.

8S

l.

0ct.

85e Dec. 8l

F.l.

0ct.

8S

Oct.

8S

t4. r

0ct.

8S

K"

C.l. (male)
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.

86 ¿

8Z

H.R. (male)

0ct.
0ct.
oct.
Oct.

E.N.

Aus.

¡1.0.

G.S.

0ct. 87
Oct. 87
Oct. 8l

,ï.4.

Nov.

N.U.

Dec. 8l

D.T.

R.K. (male)
W.

R.

J.S.

(ma I e)

(maìe)

K.
l'1. R.
T.D.
F . E.
N.0.
E. c.

8S

F.

8S
8S
8S

87

oct.
0c t .
0ct.

lv1

N.C.

¡,1. B .

0ct.
oct.
0ct.
0ct.
Oct.

T. L.

Nov. 87

J.R.
E.R. (male)
R.H.

West-central

l,lan i

8¡

Aus. 8l
Aug. 87 e Oct.

Central l,lanitoba (Cardale,/ innedosa / Neepawa)
Sept. 8l

8S

Area

N.A.

Sept.

87

8S

H

oct.

85

85

l.R.

Oct.

8S

85

s.¡1.

Oct.

8S

8S

K.N.

0ct.

85

8S

B.L.

Nov. 8l

toba

(Birtle /

"W.

Hamiota

(male)

/ t4iniota)

Area

N.E.

Sept. 8¡

B.E.(male) Sept.8¡

U.E.

Sept.

D.S. (maìe)

0ct.
Oct.
0ct.

8S

N.T.
w.c.
C.F.

85

B.

N.G.
D"D.

87

ocr. 8l
D.S.(male) Oct. 87
N.A.
Nov. 8l
C. U. (ma I e) Dec. 8l

87

T. R.

85

85
8S

-
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D

0ct. 85 a ruov. 87
oct. 8l
oct. 85
. (ma I e) Oct. 8S

Ridinq içlountain Area

0ct.

8S

H.

t.

Nov.

8¡

D.l.(male) Nov.

F.D.

Nov.

8¡

Emma

N.J.

Nov.

8¡

G.J.(male) Nov.

8S

0.1.

Nov.

8S

14.1.(maìe) Nov.

8S

|1. V.

Nov.

8S

W.

8S

E.L.

B.N.
R.

B.

oct

.

8S

8¡

Carlson Nov. 8!

V.

(ma I

e) Nov.

Nov. 85 e nug. 87

L. L.

(ma I

e) Nov. 85 e nug.

R.N.

Nov.

8S

R.T.

Nov.

D.T.

Nov.

8¡

C.V.

Sept. Sl

Dauph i

n/

Swan

River

87

85

Area

G.W.

Nov.

8S

J.T.

J

une

86

T. H.

Nov.

8l

N.N.

Nov.

87

85

¡1.K.

Dec.

86

P. C.

Jan.

88

Saskatchewan

Liz l,Jillick Sept.
K.K.

Jan.

88

J.D.

Jan.

88

ln addition to the
I

above informants, numerous women, whose

have not documented, have provided valuable

womenr

s

meet i ngs,

conferences and the

Winnipeg.
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i

nformat i on

names

at

farm

group interview

in

PR

INTED

PR II'1ARY SOURCES

Ewanchuk, ll .
1977

Spruce,

Swamp

and

Stone:

Ukrainian Settlements in the

lt1

t98ì

ichael

Pioneer Profiles:

y,

W.

i

story of the

P i oneer
Winnipeg:

Gimli Area.

Ewanchuk

Winnipeg: llichael
Hea l

H

Ukrainian Settlers in l'lanítoba.
Ewa nc huk

J.

1923

Women of Red River.
l./innipeg: The Womenrs Canadian Club

L'Esperance, J.
I 982

The
Publ

Petkau,

I

I 984

Wideni ng Sphere: Women
ic Archives Canada.

i

Canad a

n

r

870- I 940.

Friesen

ln Search of a Home: The Janzen Fami ly History.
Winnipeg: lrene Friesen Petkau.

Rasmussen, L.,L.Rasmussen,

C. Savage, and A.

Whee I er

197 6

A Harvest Yet To Reap: A History of Prairie
Toronto: The Women's Press.
Rober
197

\

Women.

tson, H .

Warkent i n,
1970

Salt of the Earth.
Toronto: James Lorimer and
John

(ed

Company.

.)

l'lanitoba Historical Atlas. Winnipeg: The Historical
and Sc ient i f ic Soc iety of tilan i toba.
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LOCAL HISTORIES

Blumenfeld
tgSl

Blumenfeld: Where

and People f'leet.

Land

Petkau, l.
I,Jinkìer: Blumenfeld

r i esen and P. Petkau (authors)
Historical Committee
F

E

r i ckson

I

984

Forest to F ield: Centennial H i story of the Rura I
llunicîpal itv of ClanWi I ì iam and the Vi I laqe of

Erickson, Hanitoba, Canada,
i story Book Comm i ttee.

lT-El- r gaa.

E

r i ckson:

H

s tevan
rgSi

E

Estevan t8o0-1980.
i ttee.

Vol.l

E

s

Soc i ety

.

tevan

H

i

story

Book

Comm

Fi

sher Branch

tg82

A Place 0f Our 0wn.
F i sher Branch H i stor

i ca

I

lvlinitonas
(no date)

Tent
D

Town,

ìstr ict.

Hinitonas:
l'1

i nnedosa

I

958
H

i

story of

r

898- I 979: A
Adamchuk,

by

Commun i

ty

Hi nnedosa

Publisher unknown.

Centre

H

i

J

story of ltl in i tonas and
. and R. I wanchuk.

Commi

ttee.

and Surround i ng

D

i

str i ct.

Pine River
tg82

Rathwel
1970

Hardships To Happiness: History Flows From pine River
and District. Pine River History Committee.
l

Twixt

Hi I I

and

Vale:

Surrounding District.
Comm i ttee.
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A Storv of Rathwel I and
The Rathwel I Historical

r98r (t9ì5)

The rrRound Tableil (Rathwel I edition).
Dickman, F.S.
l"A.l Winn''p"gt The Wal I ingford Press Lrd.

Rapid City
I

978

Rapid City
Rapid City

and

D

i

str i ct:

Historical

Our Past For

Book Society.

The

Future.

Riding Hountain
I

984
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The Riding l,lountain and Area History Book Committee.
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